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0 • • 
Nine'ty-seven. spe_cies ·of Trichoptera in 38 genera- from 113 . families 
I • 
. .. , 
are recorded from insular Ne~foundland. Fifty-fo4_r of 'these · are new 
records • 
About 2000 adults were collected and identified by the author. In ... : 
• • d ~ 
.. 
add1t:f,or; about 700 spec;imens fr_om other collect.or:s were ' ident_i.f.~~d.· by the\{i ... ·; 
author. · Also included are the c'ad~is fly c;.oilections 'of the Canada 
. . 
Agricultural Research Stati~n, · St. John.' s, totalling some 150 previously 
t . . ~­
~· . 
• h 
identified specimens:. ' . . 
"· 
. - ~ 
All_ specimens were colleCted with "blackligh~" fluorescent 'traps. 
/ 
• • /.!... • ,( 1. 
Keys are given to · families; genera,- and spepies known from · 
· Newfoundland. . Illustrations a·re given of morphplogical differenc'ee 
• I 
- separating families and genera. The ~ale genitalia are the definitive 
spe~ies charact~ristic and all a~e figured except those ~f the Hydroptilidae. 
, 






·- The geographical range in North America is given for ~ach 
••• • . .::.t ~Ne~i-o~ndland •Species, I with partfcu}:-ar emphasis on their known northeaste~n . 
• • • • J, ', " :-! 
~ ·and eastem distributions. " 
The Newfound~and . tricHopteran fauna, although . poorer in species, 
I • • 
... ,,' . ~ . 
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Little has been published on insular Newfoundland T:Hchoptera. 
.. 
.. __ .. _. 
. '(rh.~ -~~rli·~!3~reference is ~~~f limnephilid and another unidentified specie_s 
• I 
• . ' { i ' 
· in "Entomologia Terra Nova7";'! (Gosse 1834-3'5). 
. ; 
~ . ~ 
. - { · . . 
Walker_· (1852) '1ind McLachlan (1871) recorded _Ptatyaentr>opus 
in4istinatus (Walker) and Pyanopsyah~ guttife~ (Walker) respectively from · 
Newfoundland. 
The :first significant pap~r d~aling with Newfo~ndland Trichoptera 
. ' 
(Banks 1908) :t;i~ts ·20 ·:speci~s · from' the Islands inciuding 7 new species. 
. - -. "; . 
· THe sec~nd and' latest ~~per on Newfoundlana caddis flies (Wiggins 
i . ; 
. . : ) . . . 
1961~-recO.rds 31 species fro~-the !sland (21 being new records) and 
to " • ' f • ' ·'I , • 
redescTibes. the rare phrygan:id Fabria a~tiaata Banks. Wiggins received 
most- of the specimens from Dr. C. Lindroth, University of Lund_, who visited 1 
Newf~undland as part of the Swedish e~pedit\on to the Island from · 19.49 to 
1951. Th~ :res't of the Newfoundland material recorded by Wiggins was sent 
t~ ; him from various federal. and provincial research agenci~s. 
On~ othe~- species has been re~orded from_ .the Island _(Yamamoto & · 
. . 
Wiggins_ 1964) bringing the number of pu~lishe_sl records for Newf9undl~nd to 
43.- spe~;tes~ 
. . 
The p~rpose of this study was to initiate a ~ore complete taxonomic 
surv_ey of Newfoundland Trichoptera and. to compile ~omprehensive key_s with 
, ·r\ 
detailed drawings of known species. 'It is hoped that this taxonomic study 
will faciiitate fur-ther research on · all aspects_ of the Island's caddis fly 
fauna • .-
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·It is weli beyond the scope of this thesis to include a detailed 
. . . 
accoun·t of trichopteran biology. Literature on th~ subject .is very exten-. 
It 
sive and the .major works are cited in ·the referen~es. 
- The caddi~ . fly adult is figu~ed (Figs. 1, 2, 3) . to illustrate·the 
terminoiogy' of ' parts pertinent to the taxonomic keys.'· As the male .genitalia 
~ 
I 
are peculiar· to Trichoptera and the definitive species .c_haracterist.ic~ a 
I 
general·:· descript-ion follows. The 9th and lOth male abdominal segwents are 
·modified to form the sclerotized genital segments. The genitalia consist 
of three prom~nent 'Structures: the aedeagus, th~ ~laspers, and the lOth 
... ...... 
tergite. The reader is referred· to Figures 25 to 159 which illustrate , 
i 
the'se structures and their variability throughout the Trich.optera. , The 
lOth tergite is a highly modified abdominal segment functioning probably 
to pr0te~t t~~ other genital structures. Cerci may or ~ay not be present 
. · on the lOth te'rgite. The aedeagus .or penis is ventral to the lOth tergite 
between the claspers and is normally retracted. The aedeagus may or may 
' ·. not have l~teral arms attached at the base. The paired claspers are. 
l_ateral and ventral -in t.pe ir. position _and may be one- or two-segmented. 
The claspers function to clasp the female prior to and 'during mating. 
'l ·., 
.. , 
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, • , . 
. ME~ODS ~D, MATERIALS 
• : • J 
J• 
. Collecting . .. 
I • • I ' 1 Adults were collected with a 12 volt ·nc Porta-Lamp with a '15. watt 
• 2 I . : · _: . . · 
.tube which fluor~sce~. predomi~ately at the blue and . ultra-violet parts.~f 
The lamp illumi?· a white 
speet (2m x 2m) ·both; being suspended from' the drain rim of a hicle. All 
. . ~ 
collections commenced just after sunset and continu·ei:l for 1~ to 2· hours, · 
the spectrum (commonly callect ;"bl~.cklig~"}. 
·' 
this being the p~ak period of adult act~vity. 
· Adult collections were made·across tp~ Island during the summer-of 
1973. · Collection sites are· indicated on Figures A & B. 
. . 
Some of . the collectors whose· trichopteran'' ma'terial is included · in· · 
. ' 
the results .also used "blacklight" traps, althol;lgh' their collectiOIJS were . · 
. . 
not dire~ted specifically at Trichoptera. These "biackl{ght" traps were . 
' ' 
manufactured by the following companies. and used by the_following persons: ! . • 
12 volt trap, . Survival Sedur.ity Corporation, Lake City, MinQesota, Mr. R.-
• 
MO~t:is, research scie~tist', Canada Agricultural Research Station, ·st. 
John's; . 110 vo'lt trap, Electronic Equipment Company, Madison ", .Wiscon'sin, .. , . 
. ' . . 
· •· Prof. J. P~ipps, Head, Biology Deparpn~yt ~ ~or·i~l University; .. 110 -vqlt, ·· 
General- Electric tra~(l Mr. 'll . Jackson, .r7f~dent naturalist, Oxen. Pond 
Botanic Park. 
1Browni~g _Arms Compa~y, Montreal , C~~da. 
• 2Geriera l .Electric Se r i al 0 FI 5TS- BL. 
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f 
.) 
} . . ' 
· · Mr. J. Maunder collected adults which were perched on the outside 
of his house situated ·near Kents Ppnd, St. John's. 
All known collection sites including published records are indi~ 
~ated · ~n Figures A & B. .. 
·'!-
All adults were· preserved in 80% ethanoi. ... 
I * v I . 
Larvae and pupae wer~ .'~ollected outs~de. St. John's (Figure .C) and• 
J . / ,, . 
. . 
brought ·to the 'laboratory where, they were reared ' in a simulated freshwater 
habitat· (Mason· & Lewis 1970):.. Emerg'ed adults were pt;eserved in 80% 
. . 
ethanol. It was impossible to establish the ·original. collection sites of . 
I 
emerged adults as limited space in the laborator~ stream made 'it difficult 
to keep larval and pupal specimens from different habitats ,separate. The 
' ' . ' . 
> I 
origi~al collection sites are ~ndicated in Figure c. 
Collection data on all species currently 'known from 
indicated in the results • 
Identification 
·' . 
. ' • 
.. J ;. 
Identification ·of ·adults at ~he family and generic levels is based 
on general body morphology ,1 · w~ile- at the specifi~ ~ev~~t?e 'male .senitali~ 
' are the definitive characser. Generally, the female g~n'halia are not 
adequately described in the. literature and are used here in identi£ication ·· 
. ' 
.. 
-only wh~n they are well known. 
· Genitalia were prepared for' examination by detaching the abdomen 
: . 
clearing it in cool (approx. lOPC) 15% -KOH for 6-12 hours· (depending on · 
'. . • . . • ' I , 
\ ' . ' 
size), washing it in distilled water and then ·in 50%. ethanol 'before 
. ' . 
replacing it with th~ res~ · of the specimen in'ao% ethanol. This clears 
and loosens the genital segments so that they can be e~posed for examina- ' 
~. · . :. ;/ . ~ 
tion (Nimmo 1971, Ross 1944)..· · / .
. . . 
.... ... 
, 
-... ~ J:'' ' ..... 
. . . 










At first · the wings w~re prepare~ for ·examin~d.or{ by a rather .. 
,· ' 
' ' 
tedious process. of m~:>Unting and bonding the wings . between two mi~roscope 
. o. 
sli-des (Ni'mmo i971). However, thi~ procedure proved time ccinsum~g and 
was. soon discarded in favour of simply placing ~the d~t;.ached wiyg .,in 
g:J_ycerine. 
When necessary oth'er body s:tructures, impo~tant in trichopteran 
·' 
morphology, were examined . in ethanol. 
" 
whenever possible the male~ and females were u'Sed in determining ' 
the family, genus and species. ' All 'identifications :were verified by Dr • 
• ~~ ' I J ' ·, 
· G. Wiggins, curator; and Mr. T~ Yamamoto, .assistant curator, Department of 
1
'1 ~nt~~ol~gy and Inve~te~rat~ Zoology,: Royal Ontario Mus·e~. · . 
. ' '• 
'• 
...... 
t ~- . 
. .. 
Keys are ~iv~il only ~o 'those f~iiies, gjnera and species ptesently 
\ . ' 
·kp.own to occur in Newfoundland. P~blished keys i1v~ been condensedt and . , 
' ' 
m9dified1 to include only Newfoundland spe~ies ·and r_eferen~e is given . to 
the original keys. throughout. Where no published keys · were SVl\Uable new' 
I 
, l , . 
'keys have. been made. 
' . 
Females ~re keyed. ~nly when identification is 
d~finite. ·. 
' ' 
Reference is given to the published descrip.tion of each species • . 
How~ver, ·where the.publfshed· d~s.cripti~ . o'f the genitalia is lacking, a 
·, :description ·is given here. 
Drawings . 
· I "-f · . r 
'Drawings were ·made to scale using a stereomicroscope with a 20mm 
net micrometer in one of . the eyepie·ces in conjunction with an e~!'arged 
square grid pencilled on draw.il'l:g paper. 
I . 
Genitalia were prepar.ed for dTawing by the followin'g meth~d: . i, a 












straight pin placed. in the open antex:ior. enc~ of the abdo~~en; ii, the other--
<' . ' ' 
· end 'of the pin supported in J>~rmciplaat in a dish; iii, the!· assemblage 
' ' 
submerged in glycerine • . · Thia method holds the genital!~ for drawing. 
I , 
Male genitalia' ~f a~l species are drawn ·e;Kcept those pf the 
Hydroptilidae (p.34)~ . Alllma~e genitalia.ar~ drawn from the left side, . 
• I 
·' _.with .aci¥i.t~.onar aspects illusy.ra~ed when . necessary. · Female g~nitali~ are 
·: ~ 
only drawn when published figures are ,not available • . 
· Wings are drawn from either permanent slides or.- temporary mounts 
. .· 
in glycerin'e • . Other bod?''· structures are drawn from specimens mounted in 
·glycerine followin~ the s~e jrocedure as for the genitalia. 
All structures drawn were' measured with the 20mm net micrometer.· 
Lateral as~ects of the male genitalia were measured 'to include the 9th 
I ' • 
. ' ' 
' ·. 
segment·to the tip of the . ~Oth tergite or claspers. The length. of the ~ .: .. -· 
' a~deagus was not' included .in this measurement as this struct;ure ;Ls highly .. 
,. 
' I ,., 
extensiti le. 




Distribution .in North America and in particular ,northeaste-rn and 
r. , . 
eastern areas are· nbted ,for each Newfoundland species. ' These northeastern 




· .Deposition of Material 
'' 
- ,: 
. . · ...,., \ 
I. 
· · Most specimens collected during·this study are in th~ ·rbference ; .,::.: . -I --
. . 
collection of the Biology I?epartment of Memrial Uniyersity. ·selected 
. .· I . 
. , 
. . '\, . ~ . 
·specimens were deposi~ed in the Royal Ontario· Museum at the request of Dr. 
Q • "' t • - •• •• • 











. . \) 
. · .. l 7· 
. ~ .... ' ' 
~«> ' 
1. 
', ·specimens no't in th~ author's' collection are noted by the fol}.owing ' 
·-· 
- L • 
abbreviations · of the ins.titutes in which' they . are deposited: ARS ,'- Agricul-
. I • 
tural . Research Station.,, St. John's·~ Newfoundland;· -c~c, Canadian National' 
. . .. ... . 
Collection, National Museum~ Ottawa, Ontario; ' NSMS; Nova Scotia MuseUm of 
' • , · I 
Science, Halifax, Nova Scotia; ROM, Royal. Ontario Museum, Toro:nto, · Ontado ; · 
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· ..... ~ 
~. t~'l I . RESULTS 
. ,. 
·' 
. . - . 
\. 
I. 
. ~ '~\ . ' ' . . . . J ; 
I' f As a resul,t . of this\ st~dy 97 specie~.£ caddis 'flies in .38 genera 
families ar:e pr~senhy knowt:t f _rom Newfoundland . Fifty-four species from 13 
'· . 
• I 
. are new records: fpr t}:le Island • 
. J~ 
. 2002 
ThE; .. ~otal number of · adults 
we.re ~llected by the autho.r 
. ·' 
examined in this study was 2950 of which 
and about.' 948 by· other people • 
-, . ' 
A ;possi~le -new Leptocerid species is incl~·dec:i in the results as 
I 
Ath!'ipaodea ap; ·and not as· a, new species for reasons mentioned in the text 
(P! 89). ' •-'• •. 
The families are dealt with in order of their complexity as 
considered by .Ross (1944). ., . 
A species list is givetf· at the .. end of the re·aults. 
· .... 
. . ' 
. 
... 
' . . ' 
"' ' . . 
. ' . 
'·I 
. ; ' . ! 
' ' 
' ' 
• .·~tot .... ·• 
·•: . \ ' . 
'I 
' . - ~. , . 
. 1·. ' : 
. . 
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KEY TO THE FAMII,.IES OF ADULT TRICHOPTERA OF NEWFOUNDLAND 
(modif_ied from- Ross 1944) - · - I 
... 
. 
9 - f _. 





in length ~-------~------~----------------------- Hydroptilidae, p. 34 
Larger, less hairy caddis flies, ranging 
from 6-40 mm. in length ----------~--------------------~~--------- 2 
. ,. I ~ . 
~-~elli •present (Fi~s. 1, 2, 84) -----------::-..:.~~-...:~--------- 3 
"-~ . 
tr I 
Ocelli absent-----------------------------:,.._ -.:..!t-, _ __. __ ,_=--- '-==--.;;---9~-·---
1 ~ 
. ' 
Maxillary 'palp:i. 3- segmented (Fig. · 2) ------- male Limnephilidae, p. 50 · 
I . 
Maxill~ry palpi 4- or 5-se'gmented (Figs. 4, : . . s, 6, 10, 11) ______ -;: ______________ :_ _________ ~.,.--------·-;_ __ 4 
~. f 
Maxillary palpi 4-segmented (Fig. 4) ---~---- male ?hryganeidae, p. 37 
Maxillary palpi 5'-segmented (Figs:_ 5, 6, . 1 / . 
10- 11) --~--------------------~~--------------------------------- 5 .. , p. l . . . ' . ~ . . 
~ ~ .·~ -
MaJtillary pal pi with 5th segment ~·tor 3 
times· as long as 4th (Fig. 5) --.-:i----------- ' PJlilopotamid~e,' p;. 15 
. 
---.,.-·--
Maxillary palpi wit~ 5th segment not more 







. . \ 
6. Maxillary palpi with 2nd segment short, 
subequal to,1st _(Fig. 6) --~~-----1---~------~--------~~-------- ~ 
. .. \ . 
Maxillary palpi with'2nd · segment much longer . 
than 1st (Fig. 4) -------------~---------------------------- 8 , 
• 
7. Front . tib~e ·with a preapical spur f(Fig. 7) Rhyacophilidae, P•. 11 
Front tibiae . never with a preapical sput· · • . . 
(Fig. 8) ~----------------~------------------- Glossosomatidae, -P·· 14 
. ' . . ' 
· 8. Front tibiae with 2 or more spurs (Fig. 9a); 
middle tibiae with 4 spurs (Fig~ 9b) --~--------- · Phryganeidae, I . . 
. Front . tibiae some'tirnes with -~ _spur; middle 




.:Jt..' • • • Termin-~1 segmenB ,.pf _maxillary palpi much 
·longer than pre~eFfing segments, with close 
cross str~ae-whi~ · the other ,segments lack 1 














Terminal segment of maxillary palpi similar 
in general structure to the 4th segment 
( . . 
usually of the same length and witho1,1t cross - . . 
10 
stri~e (Fig. 11) -----------~--------~-----------------~--------- 11 
~~:~~· . . . Fron-t·.ztw.fa·~ ·· W"ltho'ut preapfcal spur (Fig. 12); 
hind wings with R almost or entirely normal 
in its course'with 4 or all 5 branches dis-
tinct from Sc (Fig·. 13); mesoscutum without 
warts· (Fig. 14) _________ .:_ __ "'---~-----:--:--.;... Hydr~psychidae, p~ 29 
. . . 
Front ,tibiae with preapical spur (Fig. 15); 
hind' wings with R inuch reduced, the stem ' · 
either absent or fused with . Sc and M. (Fig. 
16); mesoscut.um with a ,pair of warts 1 (Fig. 
17) ________ _.:... ____ _, _____ _.:; ______ ~,.l!...---':'"-! Polycentropodidae,· :P• 19 
.11'. Middle tibiae without pre apical spurs' and·. \ . ... 
• 1 with a row of black spines (Fig. ~8) --:-----.----;--..,_----------- 12 
Mtddle . tibiae with . preap~call3purs, ~d with , 
or without a row of black spines (Fig. 19) ~--------~----------- 13 
t - I \ I ~ 
\ 
'12. Hind· wings with anterior margin cut away 
.beyDnd middle with a row of hamuli along the 
straight basal portion of ·the margin {Fig. 
20);' mesonotum with scuta! warts either ' 
small or absent (F~g. 21) ------------------- He1icopsychi~ae, p. ,96 
Hind wings with anterior .margin normal and 
without hamuli; mesonotum with scuta! warts 
represented by a long irregular line of 
setate spots .. (Fig. 22); antennae aiway6very ·. , 
long and slender --;...---~-----------------~----- Leptocerida~," p. 81 
' I 
-13. Middle femora each ~ith a row of 6 to 10 · · ~ 
spines on aritero..:.ventral face (Fig. 19) , ___ _;,.:..._ ___ . Molannidae, p. · 79./· . . 
. Middle felJlora each with 0 to. 2 black spines 
on ante'ro~ventral face -------------...:.--------------------- 14 
. . . ' . . . . ' 
1. 
14. Middle .tibiae with an ' irregular row o; spines, 
and middle tarsi with a long ·double ·row of · 
spines (Fig. 23)\; preapical " spurs of tibiae·· ··· ,t 
hairless and shot't (Fig. 23) ----~--------- Brachycent_;-idae, p. 95 
Middle tibiae without a'pines, and middle 
.. '\ t .arsi with only a few sca~;red spines in 
addition to apical spines (Fig •. 24); 'pre-
ap'ical spurs of. tibiae hairy 'and long · • 
(Fig. 24} ·--------------------..;_'":'·-:---- tepidostomatidae; p. 














. li , :··.V•. 
Family RHYACOPHILIDAE 
The Rhyacophilidae are considered the most primitive t~~chopteran 
fami).y (Ross"' 19~4, 1956), th·e adults havi1,1go simple wing venation and 
. . 
unspecialized mouthparts, while the larvae are fre~-l~~ng , and only 
• • • r ' • , , 
construct cases for pupation. The Rhyacophil~dae are representeJ in 
"'' Newfoundland by 3. species of the g~n~·s· Rhyczaophila. 
-Genus RhyacophiZa Pictet 
.'"Key .to._ the a:dult~ _of RhyacophiZa (females ·of R; meZita not included 
' ~s '.f identification is qat. ·:definite arid no published figures are _ available ) 
fdr co~parison): 
1. Genitalia with ci~spers and. aedeagtia (males~· ., 
(_Figs. 25-27) ---------.----------------.---~-----------..:.- 2 
2. 
' Ge~italia cylinQrical without claspers and _ 
ae~eagus ' (fel!lales) ~~-----------:-______ _..:. ________________ 4 
I ~ • ' • 
. ' 
·Dorsal portion ·of aedeagus 'with single spine at 
.~ . the tiase and with apex divided into. a pair of 
bifid processes (Figs. 25a); lOth tergite short 
and beak-iike laterally (Figs. 25a, b) ~----------------. meZit~ p. 12 
·Dorsal portion of a~deagus and lOth t~rgite . . 
otherwise ·----:--------:----------------------....:.--.,.-..!.----:--:---"" 3 
3. ~ Basal segment of_claapers with ventral ·margin 
almost straight; ' apical segment of claspers not 
.P incised '-(Fig • . 26~ ---~----,~------~--_;--:.--~-- .fu's~Z~'. p. 12 · 
. -Basal segment of claspers · with ventral margin 
incised; apical segment of claspers incised to 
form a small dorsal lobe and a heavy · ventral 
lobe (Fig. 27a) ___ .:, _____ ...; _ _._"7":" ___ --:-----~----- aaropedes,, p. 12 · 
. . 
4." 8th sternite with apiccil por~ion ·deeply "exca- ' ' 
vated, and the apical port~on of the 8th tergite . . 
· ,bimarginate (Ross _1944, Fig. 1~2) ____ .:_ _ _:_ _______ .fusaul-a, ·p. 12 · . 
I ' ' • ' • l ~ • - • 
8th st~rilite with apical portion not ~xcayat·ed, 
·and the 'ath tergite pinched to fo_rm a thin · .. 
' plate-like keel posteriQliy· (~immo 1971; . · . 
1ig~ 41) ----------.....;~.:..-------------:--;---- . aaropedes, P• 1 12 









Rhy'aaophila meZita Ross 
New record for Newfoundland. 
. . 3 
. Localities collected: ·Lomond River, 13. VII. 7 3 ;, 1 M. , -15 F·.?; . 
Indian River, 17.VII.73, 16 F.? (Marshall). 
,, . ' 
Descripti~e ref~rence: Ross 1938, p. 104, M. 
' I 
Male genitalia: Plate IV, Figs. 25a, b. 
Female g.e~italia: No published figures available. 
Geographical range: R. meUta is fou-qd throughout northcentral 
·:.! 
and eastern North America with records from M~chigan (Ross 193B, 1956), 
. - ' . . - ' \ 
I ' 
' '/ ... 
New Hampshire and N~w York (Fl~nt, 1962). 
~ . ' Rhyaa~phiZa fuaauZa (Walk~r) 0 
, I 
Previously -recorded from New~oundland: Wiggins 1961: Grand Bank, 
2.VI~I.~l, 1M. (C. Lindroth, ZIL)~ 
. Localities collected: Lomond River, 13. VII. ~3, 6 M., 4 F.; ¥pen · · 
Brook, 16.VII.73,' 1M.; -Juncti'on Pond, 17.VII. 73, 1 F. (Marshall). 
f • ~ ' • • 
,. Descriptive reference: Betten 1934, .p". 130,' M., ·F. 
I 
Male genitBlia: Plate IV, 'Fig. · 26. 
:%em~1e geni~~ia:, Roe~ 19.44,' Figli .l32D~ E. . ': . .' .-.. . . · .: J 
Geographical range: R. · fuaauZa is widely dist).:ib~~d· throughou~ . 
northeastern and easterJ:!. North America with· records from Mai~e; ;·Michigan·, · ·. 
. , . I 
New Brunswick, Newfoundland, New Hampshire, New York, North Carolina, Nov~ 
: . . . . I . . . 
Scotia; ontario, Pennsylvania, Quebec, Tennessee, Virginia ~d West 
Vi~i'nia (Ross 1944, Wiggins ·1.961). 
------ 1.; ' 
'I 
. " 
RhyaaophiZa acrop~deQ . Banks 
II&. 
' New . record for Newfoundland. 
-.! • • 
. . 
·. 
Localities col}ected·(;. Lomond River, 13. VII. !,3, 2 M.: t'· .2 p'~ '(Marshall.). 
I , '- -
> . 
. . ' 
.... 
3M. · = Males; F. = · :Femal-es~ .. I ,' 
.. .. 
., 
~ , _ 
0 
• .. 







Descriptive reference:, · Nilmno 1971, p. 23, M., F. 
,, 
Male' genitalia: Plate IV, Figs. 26a, b. 
. . 
.o 
j) . • 
Female genital!~: Nimmo 1971, , Fig. ·. 41. 
' .. 
Geographical range: -R. aaropedes is Neanctic and 'transcon~inent~l 
in 
Michigan, New 
m. Labf ad or, Ma~ne, 
1971). 'I . 
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q. . Fami~y GLOSSOSO~TID.ttE, 
r ·-
. I . ~~ . . • 4 • • 
.. 
.. 
I. coil~!d~red a 'sepa~ate family (_Ross 1956). 
.. 
. . 
Only ()ne .~pecie!ii of ¢his .,family' ·· 
... 
~ 'is .knqWn fro~ N~foundland. r. 
~ r· . ' . 
() - I' 
-
l f , . ,.{$ 
,, 
. / '( 




" .. I ' •. 
' CZossoeam~ ·nigrior ·Banks 
. ·. : : ' 6 . 
. " -~~w _recor~ 'for Ne~fo~ndlan~. 
• • t> \· 
I I ~ ' (J ' ' Q 
.LocaLities col~_ect~d: Emerge4 ~rom lab(:>r
1
atory stre~: 1. VIII;12, 
' l'· ·F.-?f'l3.V!II.72,.,1 F~? - (Ma~sha11), . ·BatlHne L:t0:e, 8.VIII.7i, 1M.; River 
. . ....... . ' . . . 
Aspen\B'rook,. 16.VII.7-3, 2 F. (Marshal:!). 
. I 
. :.ofPonds Pond, iLvr'r.73:, 1M.; 
, . . .~ 
: ~ -· . '·' 
Descript'i ve refetence: Banks ;1911 ,_ p. 355, M~. , .F. • 
• , q 
• 0 Male ·g~nitalia: _Plate IV, Fig. 28. 
~ <') • I - • ' ' • • 
., 
. . ,. 
b • 
,·' · ' .. Femal'e~.genital~·a: Plate IV, ·Figs_ • . '2~a; b:· .. , . ~ \ .. 
• ~ ' • ' •• (;}' . n ' \ ' · • • 
· Geographical range: . . G .• ni'grior is distributed throughout:;_. no~th-· 
" ". • • :. • "_,. • • ' • c. , _:' • 
··· eastern and eastern North America with records froi:n Labrador, Michigan, 
· ~ew ·ffampshire, .No:~th. Ca~ol~na a~d Q~ebec ~Mors.e & B;J..ickl~ ~953 ·, ~-~rpenter 
1933, Leot}ard & Leenard '1'9'4~, Wf.ggins 1961). 
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The ~hilopotamidae are repres.en·tecf in Newfoundland by two genera, 
~., • j ' :. ' 
DoZophiZodea and Chimarra. · These genera are to~ separated by' the 
\ . .1'- _ following key (modified fro-m Ross 1948): , 
'• 
1. Front tibiae with 2 apical spu~s (Fig.· 30) ------- Dolophil~des, p. 15 · 
:. , ;_ 
Front tibiae with 1 apical spur (Fig~ 31) ---~------- Chimarra, p. 15 
.. 
Genus Dolophilodes Ulme~ 







• . Previously from Newfoundland: ~iggins 1961: St. John's, 
. 5.VI~49, 1M.; Grand Badk, 2.VIII.Sl, 2M. (C. Lindroth, Z~L). 
- -
Localities collec-ted: 'Emerged from laboratory stream, 28. VII. 72, 
1M. (~rs_hal{). St. John's·, ~ugust 19~2, 6 M., 5 F. (J. Phipps)· • . Lomond 
~ . 
River, ·13.VII.73, 3 .M., ll ~F.; ( Indian.'River,, 14.VII.73, ·2 F. (Marshall). 
- ( ' • ¥ - I - ' I 
. . 
"'" "" • • It 
Descr~ptiv~ , reference: Betten & Mosely 1940, p. 11, M., F., 
- . . 
Trentonius distinatus (Walker); Ross 1948, ·p. 24, M·., F • . 
. I 
' 
· Male · genitalia: Plate IV, Figs. 32a,: b: 
'\ ~~ . 
Female' genitalia: Plate IV, Fig. 33. 
.. ' · · ~ 
i'. 
. . 
Geog;aph_ical range: D. distinatus is widely distr:ibuted throughout 
. ' ' 
. ' 
central, eastern and northeastern North ·America, ·as far west as Minnesot~. 
R~cords ar~ from ' Ind'iana, Maine, Marylat:td, 'Michigan, Minnesota, New 
. . . 
. Brunswick,' Newfoundland; Nor-th Carollna~ Ontario~ Pennsylvania, Tennessee 
. . ( ' 
.' and Virginia (~_ss 1944, W~ggins 19?P. ) ·:., .: 
' ' 
Genus Chim~ra Step~ens 
' ; 
~ree species of Chimarra are known ·£;~~ ·Newfoundland. These 
': 
















·species may be separated by the following key (modified from Ross 1944): 
1. Apex of abdomen· ~ith a pair of w~ll ·differen- ' 
2. 
, tiated claspers (mal"es. (Figs. 34-36) ------...!-------------------- 2 
Ap~x. of abdomen .~ithout claspers (females) . ~------------------:-- 4 
Claspers with upper portion short and pointed. 
in lateral aspect ~ith cJudal face flat; . 
ventra-mesal process of 9th sternite short 
: ' 
and directed ven·trad (Figs. 34a, b) ----:--------------
Claspers with upper portion elongated into a 
narrow lope; ventra-mesal process of 9th 
sternite either long or short and directed 
aterrima, p. 16 
: 
caudad (Figs. 35·, 36) ----------------:-----------;---------:------- 3 
3. Ventra-mesal process of 9th sternite short 
~d spatulate; aedeagus ending in a pair of 
semi-membranous lobes sclerotized at the · 
4. 
5. 
sides ('Fig. 35) -=---------------:---..l.--:-------..:.;.. __ aoaia, p. 17 
-
0 
' . \ . Ventr~-mesal process of' 9th sternite long and 
· narrow; aedeagus ending in a heavy sclerotized 
hook (Fig. 36) ------------~--------.;..---------------- oba~a, p. 17 
' 
1' • . • { 
9th tergite constricted sharply near apex 
(Roes 194~, Fig. 185) -------------------------------- soaia, p. 17 
9th tergite with lateral margins straight to 
the apex -----~~----------------~---------------~--------~--~---- 5 
I : 
9th ' sterriite produced into . o/ell .defined 
lateral : sclerotized "ears"; spermatheca with ' 
only a sin~le, delicate, U-shaped sclerite 
~Ross ~944, Fig. 184) -----------------~------~------
9th sternite without such lateral extensions; 
spermatheca with a purse-like sclerite ~aving . 
r 
obsaura, p. 17 
a semicircular clear area (Ross 1944·, Fig. 186)' ___ ,_ __ aterrima, P• 16 
Chimai'r>a 'ater:rima Hagen 
New record for · Newfoundland. ' . ,, 
... 
Localities collected: · St. John's: 22.VI.52, 9 ~.', 3 ·F. (Morris, 
AltS); August 1971,---1 F.· (J. Phipps). · Manuels Stream: 2l.VI.72, 4 · M., 2 
' : 
ll'.; 29.VI.72, i M., 1 F .• ; · S.VI!.72, 2 F~ (Maraha~l) •. 1 Emerged from·labor-





15.VII.73, 1 F. (Marshall). 
•' 
Descriptive reference: ~etten 1934, p. 174, ~·~ y. 
Male genitalia: Plate V, . F:igs. · 34a, ·b: 
Female genitalia: Ros~ ·1944, Fig. 186. 
' 17 ' 





· and central North America. Records are from Florida~ Il~inois, lp.diana, 
1 Ken.tucky, "Maine, ~ichigan, Minnesota, ·New Brunswick,- ·New York, Nor.th 
Ca~olina, Nova Scotia, · Ont~rio, Pe~nsylvania, Tennessee~ Virginia, West 
. . . 
Virgin~a and Wisconsin (Ross 1944). 
' . 
Chirncwra soai_a Hagen 
· ' New rec~rd for Newfoundland. 
Localities collected: ' Indian ~iver, ·14~VII.73, 
(Marshall). 
I . 
·Descriptive referen·ce: Betten 1934' 
I 
P• 
Male genitalia: Plate V,, Fig. 35. 
Female genitalia: ·Ross 1944, Fig. 185. 
175, M. 
I. 




Geographical range: C. soaia ranges through eastern, northeastern 
and central North America. Records ·are from Indiana, 
Kentucky, Maine, Maryland, Mi~higan, . New ~runswick, Ne~ York, Ohio~ 
ontario, Pennsylvania,- Quebec, South Ca;rolina, West Virgin:ia and Wisconsin 
(Ross 1944). 
, . 't: ' 
Chimari'a obaaura (Walker) 
. : · . 
New· record ·for Newfoundland~ 
Localities collected: Aspen Brook, 16. VII. 73, 1 F., Junction Pond;·. 
, 17. VII. 73, 2 H.; 2.4 F.; SqUare, ·P~~~d, 18. VII. 73, 1 F: r Marslm:ll). .. ' 
. . Descriptive reference: · .. Banks 1911, p • . 358, M., WormaZdia pZ.utonis · 
~ .- . · ( Banks; Bett~n 
1
1934 ~ ;p. _175, M. ,' .Chimanoha. "lucia Bette~. 
I l-- , • ' 
' ---
' . •' 
\' 









Male genitalia: Plat~ V, Fig. 36. 
Female genitalia: Ross 1944• Fig. 184~· 




Geo.graphfcal 'range: c. obeaura is w'idely dis.tributei:i throughout 
. . . ~- . . .. 
~ortrh America with northeastern and eastern recor'ds from Indiana, Kentucky~ 
' ' I ' .) ' 
Maine, Maryland, . Michigan, ·New York, Ohio, Ontario, Pennsylvania, Tennessee 
and Vir.ginia · (Edwar~s 1966, Ross 1944) . . 
~ · 
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Family POLYCENTRqPODiDAE . . , 
~ . The Polycentropodidae are well tepresented in '' Newfoundland with 13 
. ' 
• I ' ' • \ • -' • 1 I tt 
species in 3 genera known.from the Island. The laryae live in fast and · 
' ~ 
slow movin~ waters, lakes and temporary pools where they. cortstruct.fragile 
0 · 
silken nets · att.ached to the substrate or embedded in the sandy or muddy 
\ . 
bottom. 
·. I . . 
'The· genera~ Neureolipsis~ Nyotiophylax and Polyoentropu~ are 
separated by the following key (modified from Ross 1944): 
1. Hind wirtgs with M 3-branched, ·(Fig. 37) ------.,.-:...;.. Neureotipsis, p~ 19 
. ..... 
. . ' . 
Hind wings ' with M 2-branched (Fig. 38) ~---7---------,--------~--- · 2 
I f ' ' .f 
2. Front and hind wings with R2 absent · , 
··(Fig • . 39.) ·~-..;...:...:--------:----.:....----------:----._ __ Nyotiophyta::c, p·. 21 
.. 1 ' I • , I 
. . 
Front or hind wings:, or both with. ~ , 
present {Fig. 40_). ---:--~---:-:-:------------:--- Potyae!Ltropus, p. 21 
·~ 
Genus NeureoZipsis McLachlan 
Two specie~ of Neui>~oUpsis a'Fe known .fro·m Newfoundland; t~ey may 
. ~ ' . 
be. separated by the follo~ing: key (m~dified from Ross 1944):: 
. . -.-- ~ . . . . . . . ' -...... 
~· Genitalia with a distinct aedeagus ·. . 
(males) (F~gs. 41, 42) --------------------:--'-----:--.._--:---- · ~ 
. Genitdia wit!wut· an :'edeagus (females) t-~-~.:__:-_____ ;_~~- 3 • 
2. Cerci. short and lobe-like~ lOth tergite · . . 
~hort (Fig. 41) · ___ .:_ _______ _,_.._ _______ _:.. ___ ar~pusauZa.ris, p;zo 
': Cerci, consisting of 1;-ng, heavily · , \ 
sclerotized filaments; lOth tergite . . 
.. ·long (Fig • . 42) ________ ..;.. _ _: ___ _L __ ..;. _______ bimaautatus, p .. , 20 
~.:· .'Ap~ of ~8th sterni.te . trojecti~g· Oz:li; a··: ' • 
short distance b~on~ the lateral lobes; _;:· . i 
lateral lobes of 8th sternite long and .. 
broad; rounded at the- apex arid with abun- . · ~ 
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Apex of . 8th sternit'e projecting well berol'\d 
the lateral lobes at least the length of 
' ' 
• 20 
the lobes; lateral lobes of .the 8th sternite 
short and s'omewh~t ovate· (Ross• l944~ ·Fig • .. 
226) ------~-~---------_:_ ____ .:_ ______________ bimaau.Zatus·, p. 20 . 
Neurealipsis arep_usaula:r>if! JWalker) 




- . ~ . . -.· ·: · .. ~ 
o o A 
· ·Localities collected: 
' .' • .~ .~: I • 
Indian River, 14. VII. 7 3? 1 .~~ ·; :;;1.0 !.~ 
(Marshall). ., ' "1 " ,, ·- ' a. 
.... "• 
• • ""I) 
Descripti~e reference: .RQ.ss 1944, p. ·s1, M., F. 
. ' 
Male, genitalia: Plate V, Fig. 41. 
Femal~ · genitalia: . Ross 1944, Fig '. 227. · 







>#J O I 
•• • • ~.. 4 , 
f ~ ~ 
.Geographical ·range.: N. aPepusaula.Pis r~nges · through northeaste~, 
eastern ~nd ~entral North America. · Rec0rds · are·f~o~ Arkansas,. Illinois, 
·!~diana, Kentucky, Mic~igan, Mis~ou~i, Ne~ Bruns~ick!. New Yo~k, : North ·. 
Ca_?:"?lin~, .Nova ~.cotia, Ohio, ~lvania, Tennessee~ Virginia and ·· 
Wisconsin (~oss 1944) • 
. , . 
'· 
·· .. Neu_Pec~ipsis · bimacuz"atus (Linnaeus) 
New record for Newfoundland. 
I 
Localities collected: · Junctiqn· Pond; ~7.VII~7 3 .F. (~rshall) • 
. , 
. . 
Des.criptive reference: . Ross 1..2.,44, 
. ' I . 
p . 57, M., 
I ,J,: ...... .., 
Male genitalia: . Plate .V, Fig. 42 ..  Drawn · from .a ROM specimen, 
taken at The Pas, Manitoba, 7 .·vlli. 54 by W.· Krivda • 
. . . . 
. . , 
.I 
Female genitalia: Ross 1944; Fig. 226.' . 
' I • -
' I Ge.ogra?hical· .rq.nge: N. bimaculat ua is Holarctic in 
In North America northeastern records occur from Maine, ' Nbw 
" I 
. : 
dis tribut ion. 
• k l ~ ' 
Hampshire. a~d -. · 
. \ " ' ~ .. 
' 
' -




. . ' 
Q~ebec (Blick~e & MOrse 1966, MOr s e & :Blickle 19.5.3, Ross 19~4). 
I ' ~ • . • 
I 
' · 
' . . 
·' 
·,' 
. . ' ·-
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. Genus Ny,ctiophyZa:c Brauer 
'. 
' . 
Only one species of Nyc:tioph!Jl-ax ·is known from Newf~undland. -· · 
. I 
_Nyc:tiophyZax 'affin~a (Ba~ks) 
New record for Newfoundland. · 
I' -
Localities collected: St. John's: Sunimer 1972, 5 F.?; ' July 1973, . 
' 1· F.? (J. Phipps}. Oxen Pond· (Bot'anic Park): Summer 1~72, 1 F.?; · S.Vll.73; 
1 ·F.?; B.VI~.73, 6 M., F.? (B. Jacksqn). Lomond Riv:ex:, · l~.VII.?J.; 1 F.?; 
Rushy Pond, 15. VII. 73, 2 -M,·,' .30 F.?'; · A&pen Brook; 16 .• VII,·73 ~ 2 M., 1 1 F. 7; 
. . . . ' ,, 
I Junct.ion Po'nd, 17. VII. 7 3 3 ,F.? (Marspall). 
Descriptiye refe Ross 1944, p ~ · 70·, M,;, F. ,,Nyc:t~phyZax . 
vea~itua _(Hage?); Morse . ~ 72, p. · l7~, M. ·· 
-- / 
, Male gen~talia: ., late V ,' Fig. 43. 
. . 
Female genitalia: Ross 1944, Fig. 264. Definit.e identification 
. . 
of the females collected i un'certain.· ~88 (1944) list~ affinis as .. a 
.. synonym of vestitus. the female are cited here. 
Geographical range; N. · affinia .is· transcontinent~l , j_n its North . ·. 
' . . 
American distributibn. 
. . # 
Nor heastern 'and ea~tern records ' are from Indiana·, 
Kentucky, Maine, Maryland, ss'a.chusetts, Mich!gan,· N~w Jersey, New York,· 
' . . ., ' ' . - ' . - . . . 
North Carolina; Nova Scotia, .Ohio, Ontario, Quebec, South Carolina and. · : 
I Tennes~·ee Q-Iorse 1972, .Ross 944) •. 
'. 
' , . 
Genus P tyc:entropua Curtis 
.I 
. .· 
The genus PoZ.ycentropue is·'well r~p,:esented in · Newfoundland, with 
' 10
1
• sp~~ies known from the : I ,sland. They are ~ep~rated. by th~ ioll owing . key I . ,. 
"' (modified from Ross 1944~ - (Femal~s of p·. aureo~us and PO#t bUckZei are . n~t 
~ 
incl!-Jded in' this key' as distinctive characteristics separating tliem have 
. ' 
not been found and· determination of the females collected i s uncert~in): 
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• • 'l· f 
. . 
' --~- : ·~. ' 
- ..... 
' '. . . ' . "'. 
-. " 
. . 
' (-· 22 ' · 
' , 
L Genitalia with an aedeagus (males) -(Figs. . , 
. 44..:53) . _______ _:,_----:--:----------~-~...:_ ______________ ~------- 2' 
Genitalia with:put an aedeagus .(females) -------;------------- 11 
9th· sternite produced into ·an apical 
proje~tion. (Fig. 44) ___ _:.. _______________________ _:_ _________ 3 
9th sternite without such a proJection / 
(Fig, 46) -..------· --------.-----..:-------------------------- 4 
Q ,, •• : ~ • \ . • • , ... • • 
. ·_ ., ' -----i 
· 3'. ·:Apical projection of 9th sternite long · - -
and wide with meson slightly incised 
(Figs. 44a b)' ---------------... ·-....:.:.-------------- a:u.Peotus p. 24 
. ~ . . . . . . . , I 
" 
Apical projection of 9th s terni te short 
and rounded covered with thick hairs · . 
{Figs. 45~, b) --..,--------:---..:..!.--..----:-----------...:...-:.._ weedi, p. 24 
.,. 
4. , Cerci with dorsal. angle produe;ed into a · 
long dow-c'urved, pointed, sclerotized . 1 · '· 
process (Figs. · 46-49) --------:---------------------~-:-_. _ _.,....--:- 5 
. . 
Ce;rc~ with dorsal angle not produced, or 
produced into a shorter, blunter process 
(Figs. 50-53-) .-----------:--------_.;_....:..:. __ .:._ _________ .:..~-:---- 8 
• l ~ • I • 
5. Aedeagus .short 'and· straight,' sometimes with· 
. I ' . 
a sl~ght curve (F:;gs. ·,46, 47) ----------:------------------------ 6 
u . 
Aede·agus longi.r at_ld ~~tved . downwaFds · (:I:'! g.~. ·- · . \ . , ·, . · 
48, 49) - .------------------------..._-:--------:---:...-:-T------:---- 7 . 
. ' . I . 
6~ ·.'B·aso-do~~al lobe . of ~!aspers withO\lt a 
·. definite stalk and : projecting ·well lat~rad ' . · . 
· .of clas~ers (Figs .. 46a, b, ,c) --~----~---:-.---~---·- confusus i ..p-. 25 
Baso-dorsal- lobe of claspers short- and 'wide, 
mesal. ppint . . sharp~ the entire -lobe:erect and 
not projecting laterad of claspers (Figs. · · · 
47a, b, c) ... _____ _w ___ -1--------------~-· ----~ centr~Us, p. 25 
• . ~~. I ' ' • • • r • ' 
·. 
'1. · Aedeagus long .and ·u-shaped; directed ventrad; . 
cerci long '~and directed ventra_d beyond . 
aedeagus (Jng .. ,48) ~-:------:-:-.:.:-:------------:-:--;__. maauZatu~, p. 26 
• • I ' - I • • 
Aec;leagus · sho'rter and dire'cted more. caud.ad; 
cerci" .shorter and .directed more· caudad · . . .. . 
(Fi.g. 49) -~----------------..:1.------------------ ·.b~iak'Le~; p. · 26 
I 
. 8. Processes of · ldth tergite long;; sclerotized . . . . 
land arched (Figs. 50, 51) --~-----.:.~----~--------:"_:.. __ _;.~~-:---- ·g' . 
.. 
,•," 




____ ·J •• ·1~~ .. 
. 23 
. ~ 
Processes of lOth tergite either short. or 
semi-membranous (Figs. 52 • 53) -----~---·-~----------:...._ __ fo 
9 • .. Apical segment of cerci long and tapering 
to a rounded apex (Fig. 50) -----------------~~-- intePruptus, p. 27 
I 
Apical segment of cerci much shorter and . 
~ith a ·routded apex {Fig. 51)------------------------- ftavus, p. 27 
-10. 10th. tergite ~ith a pair of curved horn-
like~ sclerotized processes (Fig, 52) -----~--------~-- Pemotus, p. 28 
lOth tergite with semi-membranou~ lobes,_ 
without such sclerotized processes (Fig. 53) 
11. Lateral lobes pf 8th .8-~ernite j~ined ~e~ally 
with the base of the elevated ~rianguLar 
'. 
-------- ainereu~, .p. 28 
plate (Wigging 1961, Fig. 4) --~-----~-~----------------- . weedi, p. 24 
·, . 
I , • . 
·~ 
Lat'eral lobes of the 8th sternite free ----~------r---------------- 12 . . ... 
12. Base of 8th sternite with· an elevated . _ 
• #<t . 
triangular plate (Ross 1944, Fi~ • .250). -r-~-;.---·------.:.- 'f"liwus, p. 27 
. . 
B~se of the 8th stern:lte without such an . . . 
elevated triangular plate - ---:...--------.--~~---------·-- 13 
\ · e' 
13. Lateral lobes 'of 8th sterrllte,_long --------------:-------------- 14 
Lateral lobes of 8th sternite short and . . 1 
wide almost .·quadrate --~-------~------.--~--------==::;:-..: _ _: _____ 17' 
J I ~~ • • I • • ' 
14. Base of 8th . sternite with a definite narrow 
basal ledge between the -lateral lobes . 
(~ss 1944·, ·Fig. 251) --------- r:---~~--------. inteP:rruptus, p. 27 · 
' 15. 
·' 
Base o~ the 8th sternite with ·such ··a -le~ , 
.between the lateral lobes --------------J--~------------~~----~- '15 
' ... ; . 
Spermatheca with a wide base and long 
vasiform-sclerotized structures; · internal 
structure of 9th sternite with 2 short, 
rounded, ·nearly approximate lobes which are . 
· scl~rotized only at the apex {Ross 1944, , 
I . . "1 • 
. Fig. 253) --------------.:..--=----------':'----- aen_tpa~'LB, 
Spermatheca shaped differently; internal 
p. 25 
··. structure of 9th sternite with longer 'lobes · 
• I 
which are farther ap.;trt ------,----------~----------..:.------:---~ 16 
. . ' 
· 16~- 9th sternite with parallel rugose sc~eroti~ed r 
bands; lateral lobes of 8th. sternite angulat~ 
I 
' 
and narrow -: (Ross 1944-, Fig. 258) -:---------:---:---:----' masau"latua, p.26 





9th stermite withOu't such sclerotized band~; 
lateral lobes. of 8th sternite wider and . 
mesally expanded (Ross 1944, Fig. 257) ----0 ------- confusua, p. 25 
17. 9th sternite with a pair of quadrate scle·r.:.... 
otized plates pointed at the apex; · sperma- 0 
theca not heavily sclerotized (Ross J944, , . 
Fig. 260) -----------------------·----------"----- :r>emotua·, p. 28 
.. . . I 
' ' '+ ' ' I ~ , • ' • ' 
9th sten\ite without sue~ heavily sclera-
. tized plates; spermatheca h~avily sclero-
tized (Ross 1.944, Fig. 2?1) ------------:--:...--;--- cinereua, p.· 28 
PoZycentrqpus aureolua (Banks) 






Aspen Brook·, 16.VII~7J, ·21-{;; 3 F.? · I . . 
. ·- . 
. . 
Descriptive reference: Banks 1930, p. 130, M. ,. · PZectrocnemia 
. I 
aureola n. sp. ~l 
Male geni~altia: ' Pl.ate-v.l ~igs·. 44a, b."' 
Female genitalia: No published figures· are available and c;tetermi:-
nation of females is uncertain. 
Ge'?gr~phical. range: P. ' aureoZus :is northeastern in its North 
American ·· distribution, extending westward to Minnesota. Northeas.tern 
' ,. 
records inCl~de Maine~ Mich_igan, New Hampshire 'and Nova Scotia (Banks 1930, 
. ,, . 
Blickle & Mo-rse. 1966, Leonard & Leonard·· 1949b, Ross 1944). 
~\ 
PoZycentropua weedi Blickle & ·Mo.rse 
Previously 'recorded from Newfoundland: . Wiggins 1961: Flowers 
·Cove, 2S.VII.4g, 2·M.; Eddi-es Cove West~ 28.VII.49, l ·M.; serciom, Fogo 
I • • ' 1, ; ,. 
Isl~nd, ' 3.VII.Sl, 1M. ~C. Lind-1.:h, ZIL~.; •; . 
· Localities col~~cqted: ' St-. John's, Summer 1972, 1 ,F. (.:j. Phipps). ·· 
Lomi:>nd Riv'er, :.13.VII. 73, 1 M. (Marshall).: 
I • , · 
\ 
Descriptive reference: · Blipkle .& Morse 1.955, p. 95, M.; 'Wigg.ins 
. 1961,· p. 69.9, F. 
,. 
0 










Male genitalia: Plate V, Fig, 45. · 
Female .s~nitalia: wiggins -t961, -Fig. 4. 
Geographical range: P. ·weedi is ·found in· northeastern North 
~eric a with 'records from Labt;ador, Maine, Michigan, Newfoundland and New 
. ' . 
. Hampshire (Blickle & Morse 1955, 1966; Leonard· & ·Leonard 1949tt. Wfggin~· 
•' . 
. 1961). . .· 
Po Zyaen tropus 
New record for ·Newfoundland. 




D~~crip~ive reference: Hagen 1861, p~ 293, M., F.; Betten 1934, 
p. 218, M. F. , PZea:troanemia apnfusa (Hagen). ·· 
Male genitalia:· . Plate VI, Figs, .46a, b. 
• f '· r 
. . 
Female genitalia: Ross 1944,. Fig. 257 •. · 
Geographic'al range: P. aonfusua ~s found throughout central,' 
. ' 0 
eastern and o9rthe_astern No.rth America._-. Recot;ds are from· Arkansas, Maine, 
Michigan, Uissouri, New Hampshire,' New York,· Ohio~ Ontario, Quebec and 
• r • • 
Tennessee ·(Blick!~ & ·Morse 1966, Morse. & Blickle 1953 ;· RQss 194~) • 
.. 
PoZyaentropu8 aentraZ.is ~anks . 
New record for Newfoundland. 
:Localities collected: , Emerged .from laboratory stream: ·2~. VI. 72, 
' ~ • • • - 1 
· 1 F.; S.VII.72, 1 F •. (Marsh£!) • . Manuela Stream, s ·.vii.72, 1 F.;; Lomon!;i " 
· River; 13,VII. 73, 4 M.; Indian River, 14.VII.73, 5 M-., 3 F.; Rushy ·Pond, 
I 
1S.VII.73; 1 'F.; Aspen Brool,<., .16.VII.-73, l . M.,~ 7 F. '(Marshall). 
De~~riptive reference: . Ross 1944,.. P.• 65,_ M. F. 
. Male. genitalia: -Plate ·vr,· FigS'. 47a, b, c. 
Female Mnita1ia: Ross .- 1944, Fig. '253.· 
- ; -- . -- -.. - -- _ ._. ,-
,1' • 
,. / '· ' 
' / 
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rr Geogr'aphic.al range: . p:. c~nt:r>aUa is found mainly in central North 
· America throughout the Ozarks ·and adjacent areas, with a north-eastward · 
. . .,..... 
.. 
extension 1-nto· New York ; (ROss 1944). This new record for Newf~Jtndland 
\ ; e_xtends the northeas'tern range of the species. 
Polycent:r>opua maaulatua Banks 
Previously recorded from Newfoundland: Banks 1908: ·'· Grand Lake, 
. . 
July i906, 1 M. ·(0. Bryant). ' 
' . . 





Descriptive reference ; . Banks .1908a; p. 65, M., PoZ.yaf}ntropus . 
. maoul<i.tua n.sp.; ·Ros"s ~944, p. 65, M., F. 
Male genitalia: . ·· Plate VI ,' Fig._ 48. 
!emale genitalia: Ro~s 1944,' Fig. 258.' 
. . ., 
. )) 
Geographical · range .: P. nutcuZ.atua ._is found throughou.t northeastern. 
. . \ 
and · eastern North America with . res_ords from _Maine, Newfoundland, New · 
H~pshire, New 'York ·and Tennessee. (Blickle & M9rse 1966, Ross 1944) • 
.. ·~, 
Polycen-t::r>opua bl.ickiei Ross & lamamoto . I 
New record for Newfoundland. 
. < 
Localities collected: 
. . ~ .. · 
ri~s~dptfve· 'refer~rice· : 
• . 0 
,If 
Male<"genitalia: Plate 
. . . 
.· 'Femaie gen:f,tali_a: See 
Kents Pond, 5. VII. 73, 1 M. "(Marshall). 
Ross & Yamamoto . 1965 ·, p, 243~ -t 
. tJ . > VI, Fig. 49. . . . 
. ' 
. . 
~ .~" p. 21. 
j· . 
· · Geogx:aphical rang·e: P. bUck lei ranges through nor.tliea~.tern North 
America with a southward ext'en~ion into Mi ssissippL · Re~:ord13 · a~~ available 
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'• (I) . ' 
' 
0 
. · : 
PoZyaentropus interruptu.s . (Banks) 
New record for Newfoundland, 
• I ··~ 
st. John's:· 31. VII. 71_;. · i ·· F.; sum;ner 1972'; Localities collected: 
2 F.; J.uly 1973, .1 r: (J. Phipps) • . Jun~tion Pond, 17.VII.73, 1M., 17 F. :· 
. ' .. . ) . t. 
· (Marshall)~ . · . .!) . • . I 
·:~ .. Descript~ve reference: . Ross 1944~ p.~9, M., F. 
' · 
· .' 
M~.f~··g~nitalia: Plate ·VI., Fig. 50 • 
._(Femaf~ genita~ia: . Ross 1944.~ .Fig. 251.. ' · 
~ •' .. ~ ' ' f. • • ' 'I () 
.. Geographical ran&~: P. · interruptus is extensive in· its North ·. 
') 
.. 
American range with distribution conc;entr.ated in the northeast and exte~ding· 
westward to Illinois and Col'orado. Northeastern / records include Maine, 
Massachusetts, Michigan, ·.New Hampshire; New· Y6.r.k and Nova S,cotia (Banks 
1914, Ross 1944). 
• I ", \ . 
PoZyaentropus flavu" (Barik._s) 
.' 
-v 
· Previo.usly recorded from. Newfoundland: Banks .1908': · Gr~nd Lake, 
. . . . 
_. July 1906,- l M. · ~o. )cyant) ," RoZo~entropus fZavua Banks. · 
~ -
Localities collected: Ri,ver 'of Ponds Pond, ll.VII.73,,1 M., 1 F.1 
Lomond River, 13~V:I·I -.-73, 3 F.; JunctionPorid, ' l7.VII.73, 2M~, 2 .F. : 
' ., 
Descriptive reference: B'anks 1908, p, _-66, !1.! , Ho'tocentraopue 
jlavus n.sp,._ .; ·.Ross 1944, p. · 68~ :- ~· .F. , ·:_-~, '-, . 
. , 
Male genitalia: Plate V; Fig. 51.· 
I 
. I 
,\ · · .Femal~ genitali~,: ~~)BEl i944, Fig; 250. 
I I . . . • . · ~ • \ ...... ---.....~ . • : . • I . . 
:·\ · Geographical range: .....  £..._ fZavue ,-ranges through u~rtheastem and , 
II 
.\ • . 1\ 
central North America, ·with record~ from Maine, . Newfoundland, New··uampshire, 
N~w Y~.rk :·and .'Ontad~ (Blickle. & Mor~~ 1966,. Morse; & Bl~c~1e 1953, Ross 
I 
1~44) •. 
- ! c. 
. I 
I 
, · . . 
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, . 
. . ;potyaentropu~ remotus B~hks 
"' 
New/record . fro~ Newfoundland •. · 
. . ' 
.. . 
I . • 
b I I 




· Loe!alities collected: Trout Pond, White Pana, Summer ·1968, 7. M. ·,-
• • • I ,. 
? ':F. '(~. Sharp)~ St. crJohn's: : 31.VII .. 71, 1 F.; August 1972, 1.2 M., 55F • 
. P. · P~~pp~). . R~shy P~n'd, . 15. VII. 7'3., 2 F.; As~en B~ook, 16 .'VII. 7 3, 1 M. 
• . I 
(Marshall) • 
• 
...... .. ., 
Descriptive "'reference: -.Ross .. 19.4.4, p: 61, M. ·, ~-•. · 





. . t: ·,, ·· . 
. .. 




Ross 1944, F£g. 2Q0. 
() . \, 
, . 
P. remotus is transcontine~tal in ·its North 
. . . . ' Americ~ aistribution with ~ortheaster~ records from .Maine, New 
· • n ' • to ,.. l' .. • ' J 
Hampshire 
" ;·apd· New.j York (Blickle & Mors~ 1966, Ross'19'.4,.4). . , 
' ' • G • ' • f, , a i. • :~ o 
. I •. , . 
" . 
C 1 ' I 




Ne~ ·• fe•co.fd . for' Newf~imdland. t . 
.,., .. •; I ' 
C)• , _.,.., 0 o ' 
• 1 Loclllities :collected: Colinet, St: . Mary's Bay, 25. 'VII 0 60, 1 M. . 
(R, Morris, l\RS). St:. John~s:' August 1971~ · 1. F.\ Summer. 1972, .6 F • . (J. 
'- I - (I I ' ' • ' ~<.1 .. "' 
•Phipps) • . Oxen. Pon'd ·.(Botanic. Park ) 8. VII._73,. ll ~· (B. · Jackson). Kents 
Pond~ .5. VII; 73, · 1 F,; Itlv~r !'f P_onds ~-and, 11. VI'I. 73, 1· M,; Lo~opd ··River, 
0 ' .. ,. • 
13.·Vq. 73, 7· F. ;; .. Ind!an River·, ~4. VII·. 73-; f F."; ~-Ru?~Y Pond.~ 15 • .V~I.,73, 
-' 2 · M~~~- 1 F.; t.spen-. B~ook,Hs.vn.'73, 1M., 1 F.; -1:\lnction Po~d, 17.VI~.73, 
·~· 3 · M. jh F. (Marshall). ·· ' '. 
• C' I . . 
-.;: .. : ... , .. 
Descriptive referen~e: 
~ . 
Ross f944, p. 67, M.~~ F·. 
. ~le g~nitalia: · 'Plate VI, Fig. 53 .• 
. . . 
FemB.le genitaliA:. Ro~s- .1944• Fig·. 261. 
" 
' . a 
. , . ~ ~ . 
P. a_ine~us l,~ transcontinental .in it~ North . I : ·Geographical range: 
. . . 
. . . 
•. ' .American distribution, with northea~tern records . from Maine, ~ryland, 
• • .,.. ' • • • . , ' • ' 0 
Mia~igan, New Bfunswick, New: Hampshire, New'York, Nov~· Scotia, ,Ohio, 
Ontario'and Penn&ylvania (~s~'1944). 
. . 
u~'"~ ~ • 
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Family ~DROPSYCHIDAE 
Adults;of the family Hydropsyc~idae vary·in .size and m6rphological 
. , c~aracteristi'cs but all l~ck ocelli, scuta! warts and preapl.cal spurs ·on 
-' f • 
. the front tibiae. The larvae are found in -fast moving waters where they 
construct shelters of plant and. stone fragments attached to the substrate . 
b~ '•. 
I 1 I 
Five species·of Hydropsychidae are .known from Newfoundland. The 
two ~enera containing t~ese species may be separated by the following key 
(m~d!fied · from ~oss 1944): 
~ ' . : I ,. , 
1. 2nd ;~egment of maxilla~ palpi distinctly ' 
· shorter than 3rd (Fig. 54) -----------~------------ Arotopsyohe~ p. 29 f • • 
I 
2nd segment ;of maxillary palpi as long as 
. o~ longer than 3rd (Fig. 10) ---1-----~-----------~ Hyd~psyche, p. 30 l . 
0 
_J..:. ,. . 
I 
, . • 
' . 
, I Genus .Arotopsyche McLachlan 
• • f 
. ' 
J I~ ' J, .. 
! ( One s~ecies of Arotopsyche .is known from Newfoundland. 
Aratopsyche Zadogensis Kolenati 
Previously recorded from Newfoundland: 
5.~1.49, 1 M. (C, Lindro~h, ZIL). 
,. ,. 




St. ~.ohn' s-, 
Localities collected: Hogans Pond, 8.VI.73, 6 M.; River Qf Ponds 
Pond, 11.VII.73, 2M.; Indian River, 14.VII.73, 4 F.; Rushy Pond, 15.VII.73, 
I • . 
' 7 F .• ; Aspert Brook, 16.VII. 73, 2 F. (Marshall). · 
Male ,genitalia: P~ate VI, Fig. 55. 
Female genitalia: Schmid 1968, ·Figs. 82, '83. 
Geogr1,1phical range: A. · Zadogensis. is Holarctic in distribution 
o with northeas.tern North American records from Michigan, ;Newfou~dland; New 
' . ~ . . . .· 








. , ; 
.. 
30 . . 
Genus Hydropayahe Pictet 
I 
I • . 
Four species of Hydropsyahe are known from NeW'foundland. The , 
adults are present throughout the summer~ and are .numerous in light trap 
, . I . . 
collections. The following key separates ·these species (modified f .rom 
Denn~ng 1943 & Ross 1944): 
1'. Geniti'ilia with ~edeagus (males) (Figs. 56-59) ---------------------- 2 
Genitalia . with~ut an aedeagus (females) -------------~--------~----- 5 
Ba~ .of aedeagus :curved to form a complete . 2 • 
3. 
. semicircle, apex of aedeagus truncate; 
aedeagu"s without a pair of ovoid dorsal · '· 
scl~rites ·near apex (Fig. 56) ,---.----~----::-~.:__~..:_ ____ betteni, p. 31 
·. · Base of ~~de~gus .ri.o.t curved more than .90°, · 
apex of aedeagus not trunc·ate·; aedeagus with (-
a pair ·of. ovoid sclel;'ites near ape)(' (F:igs. 
57 58 59) ----------------------------------~----~---------------- 3 , ' . 
\ 
Dorso.-lateral process of aedeag~s with a 
group of small spi~ules at apex, and ~ a pro~i-
'I 
ne~t lateral spi ne with a round base before . . 
, . apex . (Fig. 57) -:-------------------:---------:-------------
' Dorso-lateral process of aedeagus with only a . 
apama, p.· 32 
single spine at apex (Figs. 58, .59) ----:-~-·:"·:.-----:---------------:...:.-: 4 
I . L. . . . 
4. Spin~ of ' dorso-lateral process o£ . aedeagus I 
·long ~nd curved dorsad: (Fig. 58) ----------------::--- reaurvat;a~ p. 32 
. 5. 
I 
Spine of dorso-lateral process of aedeagus . 
short . and dirlected caudad (Fig. 59) -----------:--:--- sZoaaonae, p. 33 
, ~ ~ 
8tth tergite with .ventral margin concave,- the · 
apico-lateral lobe bearing a wide compact 
brush of long :setae; clasper receptacle · 
appearing deeply. invaginated, large and round 
from the .. dorsal aspect (Ros~ 1944, Fig. 385) ---------"':'-. ·pe t teni., .P. · 31 
"1 ) 
Either· ventral margin of 8th tergite with no ~ .. I . _ 
.:apico- lateral lobe, or only a small brush of 
· .lpng setae; or,· clasper receptacle much smaller . . 
and more slender (Ross 1944, Figs. 387C, F, G) --~------------------ 6 
6. Clasper rec~ptacle directed n~a~ly anterad, . I 
diagonal to 9th segment, .narrow and truncate---
· .. . 







. l (' • ,, 
. ..: ... 
' .. 
31 . 
Clasper ·receptacle directed dorsad or 
caudad ----------------~-----------*-------~---------~-------------- 7 • ~ • Q 
7. Clasper receptacie entrance with a sinuate 
over-hanging flange extending· ventrad 
(Ross 1944 ~ig~ 387F) ------~-------------------~------ spaPna p. 32 I , ' . ' • 
I 
Clasper receptacle entrance without s.uch a , 
flange, entrance reduced to a narrow slit 
. .(Ross 1944, . Fig. 387G) ------... ---------------------- sZossonae, ·p. 33 
) 
Hydropsyahe betteni Rosa 
New record for Newfoundland •. 
Localities collected: St. john 1 s: 12. VII. 53,. 1 M. · (R. Morris, ARS); 
3l.VII.71, 2M.; 1.VIII.71, 7 F.; 4.VIII·.7l,. 1M., .11 F.; 9.VIII:71, 6 F.; 
, . 
August r972~ 1 .M.; Summer 1972, 8 M., 18 F.; 7.VII.73, 11 F. (J. Phipps). 
•' 
Manuela st'ream, 5.VIII.72, 1M., 1 F.; Fb:x-trap Stream, 19.VII.72, 1 F. 
,. . . I • 
(Marshall). Emerged from labM"atory str~ami - 16.VI.72, 2M.; 20.VI.72, 
• 0 • • • • • 
1 !•; 24.VI.72·, 4 M .• ; 26._vi.72, 1M., 2 F.; 28.VI.72, 1M.; 30 .• VI.72, · 3M., 
1 F.; 4.VII:7i, 2 F.; S.VII.72, 1M.; 6.VII.72, 1M.; 9.VII.72, 1 F.; 
' 
10. VII. 72, 2 F.; 11. VII. 72, 1 M., 1 F.; 13 •. V_II.-72, . 1 •F.; 14. VII. 72, 1 F.; 
I , 
22.VU.72, 2M., l F.; 24.VII.72, 2 F.•; 2S.VII.72, 1 F.; 28 .• VII.72, I M.;· 
t 1 ' ' • . • • 
30.VII.72, 2M.; l.VIII.72, 1 -M.~ l F.; · 4.Vj'II.72, l M.,. 1 F.; 7.VIII.72, , 
z· F.; 8.VIII.72, 1M., 1 F.;·9.VIII.72, 1M.; 1l.VIII.7i~ 1 F.; 14.VIII.i2,· 
. . . \ . 
1 F.; 15.VIII.72, 1 F.; 23.VIII.72, 1 F.; 2l.III.73, 1M.; 7.IV.73, 1 F.; ·. 
26.IV.73, 1.M.~ 1 F.; 30.IV.73, -\_F •. ;)1_.VI.73; 2 F.;· 16.VI.73, 1M.', 1 F.; 
24.VI.73, 1M., 1 F.; 27.VI.73, 1 F.; 10.VII.73, 1 F.; 16.VII.73, 1 F.; 
12 JIII. 73, 1 F. (Marshall)~ , · ~- · 
Descriptive reference: Ross 1944, p. 99, M., F. 
e 
'· 
Male genitalia:·- Plate VI, Fig. · 56~ 
. - • I. • • 
.. . . . 
Female genitftlia: Ross 1944, Fig. 3AS~ .. ,· · 




Geographi:ccil. range: H •. betteni ranges ·through. northe~stern··, 
' . . 
. eastern and central ~orth -America, with recQrds ~~om · G~9rgi~, Illin?ia, 
Indj.ana, Maine, Michi~~~' New Hampshire,. New York, Ohio·, Ontario •,l Tennessee 









Hydropayche apa.rna Ross 
New record for Newfoundland. 
• ! 
Locali.tie's collected': St. John's: 28.VI·;I.54, 1M.· {R. Mort:is, 
. ' . a • ' 
ARS); ·25.VI.70, 1" f.; 2.VII.70, 1M.; JI..VII.11, 1 F.; 9.VIII:71, l . F.; 
. , 
August 1972, 3 M.", 1 F. { Swmner _1972., 1? M. ~ 3 F.; July 197.3, 3 F. (J. 
Phipps(. Emerged from laboratory stre~: 3. Vlii. 72, 1" M, ;- 9.-;!IIIL-72, 
1 M.; 26; V. 73 ," 1 F. ; 19. VI. 7 3 ~ - 1 F.. (~arshall) .: Norris Point ,Pond, 
• _1 • 
10.VII.73, 2 F~; Lomond River, 13.VIr.73·, 2 F.; Indian River, -14.yii~73, 
I • I ' ~ . . . .. . . 
3 __ M., 35· F.·; 
(Marshall). . 
Rushy Pond, 15.VII.73, 30 F.; Aspen Brook, 16.VI.73, 16 F, I , , . 
_Descriptive referencE7: Ross 1938, p. 1'50, M., F. 
M.9:l'e genftalia: . Plate Vti, Fig. 57 • . . 
Pemale_ genitalia! Ro~s- 1944, Fig. 3~~1!'· 
-· 
I I · . . 
Geographical range: __ H.- aparna ranges through northeastern, eaatem 




• I ·=~ 
' 








' Minf:les~_ta, ~ew Hamp~hi~e," · New York, ·_N~r'tJt a.:olina, Nova Scotia', ' Ontario, -
_ ·· South Carolina, Virginia and West Virginia (Blickle & Morse 1966, Morse & 
• • t • • I _:.=: ' : 
, . ·alickle· 1953,' Ross 194_4). 
I . 
HydPopsyohe recurvata Banks 
- ~ 
i ~ew record for Newfoundland. 
. . . 
I : 1.'1 
. . 
LocaJities collected:· River of Pond-s Pond, ll.VII.73-~ 9.. -M., 55 F.;, 
• • I • t ·~ ' 
Lomond ·River, p. VII. 73, 1 M. ; Indian River·, 14. VII. 7~, 1 M.; 4' F ~ . , 
'(Marshall). :: ~ . 
1 
· Descriptive .reference: iRos~ 1 1944·, p. 99, M., F. 
Male geni~alia: Plate: VII, Fig. 58. · 
·Female genitalia: :Ross 1944, · Fig. 387C. 




Geographical ~ange: · H. recurvata is Nearctic in its North American 
. . . I . . ' · distribution extending in the west to Saskatchewan. Northeast'ern records 
1 ~ ' • - ' • I 
occur fro~ Mai~e,_ Michigan, New· York, 
1966, Ross· 1944)'. 
'• L ' 
. I 
• I .. ' Q. ' 














33 ·, : 
. . ' 
l!ti.cb:>opayche . aZ.ossonae Banks : . . ' 
P~eviously recorded from Newfoundland: Banks 1908: Grand ~ake i . 
,. 
· July· 1906, ,"many spe~imens" (~. Bryant). 
. . 
Localities collected: St. John's: 4.VIII.71, 3 . F ~ ; 9.VIII.71, 
. . 
1M., 2 F.; August · 1972, 5 F.; . sunnner . 1972, 11M., 13 F.; July 1973, ·2 F. 
··: · . (J. Pnipps). Emerged fi:·om la~oratory s _tream: 16. ~II. 72', 1 F.; 22. VII. 72, . · .·. 
: 
., 
.1 · F.; 25.VII.72, . 1 M. (Marshall) • . i.omon.d River,· 13.VII.73, 1M.; Indian 
. ' -
River, 14.VII.'73, 2M., 2 F.; Aspen Brook, 16.VI~.73, · ~ M~ , 10 F. 
' ~~~~h~ll). \ .-: ~ 
.Desc~i~tive refe~ence: · ~s·s 1944,_ p. 99,.M., F. 
~ ; --
Ma:!,e. g'enitalia: Plate vir, fig, 59. 
; 
·: \. 
" ' F~~ale genitalia: · Ro~s 1944, Fig • . 387G.· 
Geographical range:· H. aZossonae ts 'widely distributed in N~rth 
. . ~ ' . . 
. . 
Ame~ica ranging in the west .to .Saskatchewan. Northeast~rn . and eastern 
. - ;----- -- ' . 
. . 
records occur from Maine, Michigan, Newfo'Undland, New Hampshire~ New York,· 
.. .... . 
~orth Carolina, Pennsylvania and .Tennessee (Banks 190S, Blickle & Morse 
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· . Family HYDROPTIL!DAE 
"' • ' I 




The Hydr~ptilid?e a.re kno.wn as the ~'micro" . caddis £lie~·· a{e adults 
' . 
being 6 'mm or less in l~ngth. , Tl:i'I'e·e ···species of the gene.r~ -HydroptiZ~- and 
.. ~ . . -
'- . 
- I . Oxy~th~ra are known from Newfoundland. These genera may be separated b~ 
. • . Oo" 
the foliowing kerlmodified ·from 1 Ross 1944): . 
; ). 
2.. 
. ' . 
Hydroptita, p. 34 Ocelli absent . ' 
-------------------------------------
Ocelli. present :__ ... ~--------;-:-:-:---------~~-----~~: O~ye.th~roa, . p. 3.5 
Drawings of .the genitalia' were not . made because .of the difficulties 
' . 
-encounteTed when work:ing with such small specimens. Reference is given to 
I ~ ·· ,' ··- • ---·· I 




: Genus Hydroptit.a Daim~n 
,.,.:, 
. ' . 
, 
.. , 
One species of th,e genus H_ydroptil.a · ·is kn~ from. Newfoundland • 
. . ~ ..... 
' .. 
. ' . 
• ' I (~. p 0 
are in 
Hyaraptita metoeaa Bli~kle & ~rae 
New record for Newfoundland. · 
.Localities coliected: Stoney Brook, Trepassey, 2'6.'vii.61, ? M • . -
Alex~der). : (All. Hy~~~ptilid c:-lillection_s ~acie ·by: C • . P • . Alex~d.er . . ·I 
the col~ection of. Dr. · D~ Denn}~g, Mo~~gia, Cai~fornia). 
0 
Descriptive reference: Blickle & Morse 1954; p. 127, M. 
, ·. ' 
'· 
Male genitalia: I Blickle & Morse 1954, Figs·. Sa, b, . d, s. ·· 
' . 
. Female · genital!~: No p~blished figur~a · available ' for refere~ce • 
qeographical rang~: H. metoeaa is kOown lfrom central an4 north- ·. 
· eas'tern ~orth America, with records from Maine, Minnesota and New Hampshire 
· (Bli~kle .& Morse 1954, Etnier 1968, Morse & Blickle 1957). 
.,, 
. ' 
' ,., . 
. ' ; t . 
' 
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= ' I • I. 
· Genus O:tyethira Eaton· 
. . 
' I ' • 
Two species o! Oxye.thir>a, are known , from Newfoundla~d • 'They are . 




Apex of aedeagus :w.ith two sclerotized· lobes; 
spiral .filament encircling ·the aedeagus l~ 
times; claspers fused mesally (Blickle & · 
Moree 1954, Figs. :-2~ . B,. ·c) _ _ ._ ______ .:..~-----=---~:... _______ .aida, p ·. · 35 ' 
I ' o o o \ ' '• • • I 
Apex of aed~ague · with~. semi-~embranous pkQ- ·,: ~ · 
ceases, ~piral ' filament . encircling the . 
aedeagus ·only once; claspers· 'diverging . . . -, 
mesally (Denning l94r, . Figs.. 1, 1A, lB) --:...---------:---- obtatua, p. 35 
. .. 
· OxyethiPa f!ida Blickle & Morse · 
\ ~ 
New record for Newfoundlan~. 
· 1 Loc~ities collected: Stoney River, Tr~passei ,· .. 2~. VI. 61., 3 M. 
(C. P • . Alexander): -
· ·~- i. Descriptive ·reference: Blickle & Morse '1954,_p ... : 121, M. ·· . ' . . .... .. 
· .Male genita~ia: Blickle & ~orse 1954, ~ig&. 2A, ~. c. 
·. 
Female genitalia·: No publi.shed figure~. av~ilable ' for reference.· 
Geo~r~phical range: .. 0. si_da is known fra'm' central and · nort}J.e~stern 
America, with' records from Maine, Minne~ota and .New. Hampshire 
I ~ • • 
NOJith 
. . 
(Blic)Ue 1964; B.lickle · & Morse 1954, Etn~er 1965). 
I 
Oxyethi~ obtatua Denning 
. I , 
.·. 
· · New record for Newfoundland • 
. Loca;J..ities c~llected: · Howley~ 11. VIL49, 5 M., 2 F. (C. L;lndroth,· 
ZIL). · .Stoney R:i.ver,,Trepassey~ 26.VI.61, 5 M. (c: P. Alexander). , , ·· 
-. , • • I ' ' • • 
_,_·.· t_ 
·· Descr~ptive ref.erence: Denn,ing 1947~ . P· 17~.,- M. _.:.· - .-·- · 
· Ma+e genitalia: Den~ing 1947 t Figs. 1-, 1A~. ~B. · 
I 
) . 






• ' I ~ 
' • 
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36 · . . 
. Ge.o.graphical · range:. ·, 0. ·obtcitu~, ~s . known ~rom central at.td north-
e~ste~n · North ~erica ~ith re~ord~ from Mairie; Min~esota and. New Hampsh~Te 
. (Blickle. _'196~, Mo.rse & Blic~le 1957, penlii~g=).947). 
, .
.. . 
" · )' 
' • ...,. <' • 
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species in 6 genera known from the Island. The follow~ng key separates 
the genera and the males :and . females of these genera (modified ·from :Ross 
1944): . . I ~ 'r 
1. ~illacy palpi 4-segmented; genitalia ' with · · 
an aedeagus (males) (Figs. 62-79) --·_,..-;..,.-_ _:_ ____ :__ ______ ..:.:....-- 2 
' , ,. I ' • 
Maxillary 4'alpi 5-segmen ted; genitalia '· 
·without ~n aedeagus (females) ----------~----------~---~--------- 7 
2.- 9th sternite ·produced ·as a toothed shelf 
beyond the bas~ 'of the claspers (Figs. 62a, 
3. 
qla) ---------------:---:---------~-------:----- Pti-Zostomis, p. 38 
I • ' 
9th sternite 111ay or may not -be produced · 
beyond clasper base, but not as a toothed 
shelf (Fig. s 64 65a 67a .16a 79a) -------,--;__ ____ _.:.. _______ . 3 
·' • t J J J I . . , 
Claspe~s produced posterad ,into ~short, 
slightly ' upturned point, but rounded and. 
' low dorsad with. a spoon shaped appearance 
-laterally (Fig. 64)' -~------:---------. ---:-------:--:- Phrygane~, 
·) 
Claspers produced dorsad into either a long 
, I 
p. 40 
· ·process or . into appe~dag~-like blades 
· (Figs. 65a, 67a, 76a, 79a) .:..----------:--------------:---- 4 
. ' I . . . .;~ . I • . 
4. Hind wings either ,band;a with ·brown and · · . 
dark~ellow, 'or entiret~ brown------------~~-~~ OZigostomi~, p. 41 
· Hind wings. with biack spots or markings .on ., 
a gray or clear ~ackground -~---------...:__:..._ ___ -:-_____ .:___-_ ·5 
I . : 
· 5. · 9th tergi te forming a trans'verse somewhat • 
hood-shaped area arising above the. base of 
the lOth tergite · and · be~ring a ·brush or ~ 
pair .of brushes of long setae (Figs. 67a- _ . 
· 7 U) -:-------.r:::..----:----~--..:.--------:------:----:-- Agrypnia, p=. · 42 
' . 
9th tergite continuous with outlin~ of lOt~ 
tergite ·and usually not bearing a brush of . . 
lC?ng setae (Figs~ . 76a-79a) ---:..----,..----~--7------~·.:.-----:--~ 6 
I . , , . 
6. Wi~gs · shiny with a cons.picuous p~ttern of . ., 










t-,, ., 1 
" 





Wings du'll and tawny brown with, only a fine 
faint irrorate pattern -------------~-----~---· ---------~ Fabria, p. 48 
· 7. 9th sternite divided at apex" into three long · . 
d~vergent processes (Ross 1944, Fig. 605) ---------- Phryganea, ·P· 40 
·9th sternite either not divided 'into three 
points or these points are short ' ---:--:-. __ ,.:._.:.._ _______ ·__;_ _________ : 8 
. . . . 
8. 9th 'sternite ;forming an extremely flat 
emarginate plate (Wiggins'' 1961, Fig. 2.). --------------- Fabria, p. ~8 
- . 
· 9th s·~ernite not forming .such a plat~ ~-----~-:._-:_. _____ ..; __ .:._J. ____ 9 .· · 
. 9. 9th sternite with a sem;f.-membranous apical 
orbicular lobe set off by· a .constricted neck . 
. (Figs. 7 3-7 5) · ------·---------------------------- Agryprzia. p. 42 
- I 
9th. sternite not produced" :into such __ a lobe -----.:..---~-------7"-- · .10, 
10. 9th s'te~ite almost triangular, Yapering 
evenly to a narrow 3-:lobed apex ;(~·ss 19.44,-
Figs. · 586, 589) --.:...-----------.-..;:------------.-- OZigostomis, P.• 41 
I • 
9th sternite wide at apex (Ross 1944; Figs. _ . 
593', 601A) . -------:----------------.-------,---------------- :11 
• I 
· I I , I 
11. Rl markedly sinuate in both front and hind 
wi~gs (Fig. 60)·~--------· ~---~-------~------------- BanksioZa, p~-46 . 
, · · Rl nearly straight in both front ·and hind . 
. . wings (F.ig. 61) -----------:---.:.-..:.-=----:-----. -----· Pti'Zoatomis, p. 38 
Genua PtiZoatomis Kolenati 
Two species of PtiZosto.;,ris a_re kriow from New£~.'1-l~dland. ' They are 
separated .by the -following key (modified from Ross 1944}: 
. 1. Genitalia with an aedeagus (males) (Figs. 
6;l ~ 63) . -=---:--------------~--------....: __________ ..:;_ ___ . _____ . 2 
,·. 
. . 
Genitalia without an ·aedeagus (females)' -----.----- ~------..;...-;- 3 
2. lOth tergite with 2 pairs of long, outwardiy 
c~rv.ed spines arising from_ dorsal apex' and . 
one: p'air of long spines arising from ventral 
apex (Figs: 62a, b) ------:---:------------ s·emifa~&iata~ p. - 39 
.-
. ' 
lOth te,rgite yithout such spines at apex, 
rather with a long sclerotized 'spine extend-
ing laterally from .base of tergite below the 














f I "L· 
Ventral process of spe~athec·a with _a ~igh · ~ -- ,... 
triangular: v.entral keel (Ross ';1944 t"~ig, 598) -:-7- aemifaeaiata~ Po 39 I 
· Ventr.al p'tocess 'of spermatheca with the ·. · · 
an~erior ·£face slightly carinate at each I 
-lateral ~argin wh.ere it joins the b,aae, but · . · · . 
withou't such a keel: (Ross 1944., Fig. _601) ---:------ . oae'"LUfero,a, p. 39 




~, I 1 
.P~eviously recorded from Newfoundland: B~ks 1908: 
• . l l 
Grand Lake, 




Daniel's Harbour, 22-23.VI.49, 1 F.; South Branch, 3.yii~49, 1 F. (C • 
LindrQth, . ZIL). 
I ·-
Locaiities collec~ed: St. John's: 10.Vll.69,) F.; July 1973~ 
1M~· , 1 -F. (J. Phipps) • . Kents ·l'on4~- 27.VI,73, 2M~; ·3o·.vr .• 73,-2 M.; 
. . . . 
·4 • .VII. 73, 1 ·M~; 5. VII. 73~ 4 . M. (Marshall). ·· River of Ponds Pond, · 11. VII. 73, 
; 
l' H.; Junction Pond, 17. VIi. 73, ·io M., -2 . F. (Marsh~l) ~ · 
Descrip_tive refer'ence: Ross 1944, p. 173, M., · F. 
Male genitalia: Plate VII; Fi~s: ~2a, b. -. 
. ' I 
~ . 
. F~male 'g-enit~lia: Roe~ ·1944, Fig. 598. 
·. Geographi_cal range: _ P. eemifaeqiata is transcontinental in. its 
. . 
North American distribution. · No·r 'theastern and eastern records .are known 
. I , 
from Kentucky, ~ine, Michigan, N~w Hampshire, Ohio : an~ Q~ebec (Banks ~908, 
Bli_ckle & Morse _1966, Leonard & Leonard 1949b, Morse & Blickle 1953, Ross 
' I. 
1944 ,• Wiggins 1~60b). 
' • . • '1 • 
Ptil.qstdmis ocel.tifera· ·cwalker) · .: 
. , 
' ' . . . 
Previousliy recorded ·from Newfoundland: Banks. 1908: Grfl.nd Lake', 
' -
: ·July 1906, .-·"four spec~ens · o.f· ordinary type·, 11 (0, Beyant), Ne~nia· poetia~ 
I ' • . 
Walker• ~lig~ins -196~: · St • .-John's, ,22.VII~l9, 1M.;. Gander, 4.VII~49, 1 M~ 
, ., 
(CNC).';. · .· ~ort aux Basques, ~0. \(!.49, · 1 M., 1 F.; Eddies Cove West, · 
. ' 
·za.vn.49, 'l :: F.; Pott - au Chofx~ · ~.VIII.49, 1 F.; -Kitty't:J B~ook, 18. VIII.49, . 
1 F. >(C. Lindroth, ZIL). Donovans,- -27.VII.54, 1. F.; Witless -Bay 
' , • I , . . Line, 
1. VIII. 54, 1 F. (D. C • . Ferguson, ·NSMS). -












L . o 
·• 
f • 







Localities .collected: Colinet·, St~ Mary•~· Bay, 1S.VII.60, 1. F.; 
2.VIII.60, · l F.; 8.VIII.60, 1M. · (R. Morris·, 'ARS). · St. John's: 14·.vlt.69, 
'1 OF.; 12.VII.73,' · 1 M.,"_l F. {J. Phipps). Em2rged from laboratory stream•:. 
·zq.V.73, 1 F.; 7.VI.73, 1 F. (Marshall). Kents Pond: · z7.VL73, 1M;; 
" 4.VII.7~r · 2-M.; 5.VII.73, 1 F.; Junction Pond, l~.VII.73, _ 1 M.; 2 F.\; 
~quare , Pond, iB.VII.73, 1 F. (Marshall) • 
. . 
~escriptive reference: · Ross 1944, p. 172, M., F. 
I 
Male genitalia-: Plate VII, .~igs. 63a, b.· 





. . ~ ·. 
?eogra~hic.al range: .P· oaeZZifera is tr~~sc':mti~e~tal .in . it~ .North 
.~erican distribution, with records from Indi.ana, \~ine, Mi<:higan, _ · ' . 
· Newfoundland, New ~a~shire, N.ew Jer~~y, New Yo~k-,')~ova Scotia,' O~io, . 
. · Ori'tario, Pennsylvania, Quebec and Tennessee (Banks· 1908, Blickle & Morse 
1966, Edwards. 1966, Mor~e & Blickle i953, Ross 1944, wiggins 1960~). 
I . 
\ · 
.. . ·_; ' 
' : -~-  
. ' ~ . 
· Genus Phryganea Linna~us 








One spec·ies. of Phryganea is known from New.fo_undland. 
PhrYgane~ aine~ea Walker 
.\. 
.. 
, . .. p·revi_ously\ r~co~ded ·fro~ Newfoundland: 








Localities c~llected; Colinet, . St. MarY's B~y, 2.VII.60, .1 F.; 
v , ;.. 
l5.VII.60, 2 ' F.;·.26.VII.60, 1 F.; 27.VII.60, 1 F. · (R. Morris, ARS).· St. 
. ... . . 
John's: - 2.VII~'[0, _ 1 . M .. ; July 1973, _~3 F. (J. Phippsh .!Cent~ Pond _: ·2ff'.VI.73, 
\ . ' . . . . . 
'12M., 14 F.; 6.V1I.73, 4 F. (J. Ma'under); 27.V.I.73~ 12M.; 30.VI.73, 14M.,: 
· ~ · .. . . ' . . . 
8 F.; 4. VII. 73, 18 M., 2 F'.; S. VII.-73, 4 M.', 3' F. (Ma~shall) • . ~orr1:-s _Point 
. . 0 
Pond, 10. VII. 73, 25 M., 1 F.; Lomond River, · 13·. VII. 7-3, · 1 M. ; 
• <) 
14.VII.73, 3 F.; Rushy Pond; . l5.VII.73, 5 M.; ·Junction Pond, 
23 M.; 'Square Pond, 18. VII. 73, 1 M. (Marshall). 
• \1 • • 
I 
Descriptive reference: 
• I ' I 
·ROss 1~44; p. l7S, 'M., f.· 
' 
\ • 
Male· genitalia: Plate VII," Fig • . 64·. 
. I • ' -
.. 
' 
. ·. ~ 
. ' I 

































I c , . 41 
., 
I 
Female- genitalia: Ross 19.'44, Fig. 605. ' 
J 
,.. 
Geographfcal range: . P~ ainerea is transcontinentbl and' northern 
. . ., 




·Maine, Michigan, Newfoundland, New Ramp~h-ire, New>York, Nova Scot::la and - · 
• I • ' • ' 
Ontario (.Banks 1930, Morse & .Blick!~ 1953, .Ross 1944, Wiggins·l961). 
. . ' 
.-
Genus Oligostpmis Kolenati "' 
. . I . . 
~. • • I, · Two species· o{ Oligoatomia are known. from Newfoundland. 
se~arated by 1th,e .f~llowing key "'(modifie{from Ross 1944): . 
. 
1. Genitalia with an . aede~gus (~ales) ~Figs~ - 65, 66) 
------------------ 2 0 . 
· . G~nitalia wtthout. p.n aedeagus · (females) ..:,-----~..:.-:--.------------:..:--.:.. 3. 
' • ' • Q 
. . ; . . . : .. · 
2. lO.th tergite forming a pair of long doWnwardly .. 
' curved heavily sclerotized rods (Figs .. 65a, b); t' . 
. r • 9th sternite with a pair 9f -sharp meed . points · ? (Fig. ~5c) ---·--------.:. ___ .;.. __________ ,;.. _______________ pardaZis, 




lOth tergite forming a single st'ructure directed 
ventrad (Fig. 66a); 9th ste~ite with one or .two . 
rounded mesal 'points, never .pbinted · (Fig. 66b) ----- ocelligera, p_. 42 
. a. . . 
• ' • ' ' : 'I ' o o' o ,·, , (t ,' 
9th s 'ternite almost . t;ria~gular with ;~hF~~ apical · . 
. pro.ce~;Jses I short (Ross 1944, . . Fig: 58~D . --:-;.--:.....------ oaeUigeroa., P•,· 42 
~ ' I ·• • 4lro. I ~ •• 1' ~ • : • • '\ ' 
. . . ·. . . .., . ·. 
9th st:'ernite more rectangular with the tgre~- . , · 
· apical processes longer (~s·s 1944, Fig_. 589) _____ _:_ pardaUs,, p. 41 
f • • ' ~ I , . . .. I . _ .. ,, I 
. / . 
OZ~gostbmis parodaZia (Walker) ' .. 
. rb"· ' ~ . ' -. ; . 
. i:· 
. -i 
N_e:. record for Ne~foun\1-ati~. . , . 
~ocalities collected: St ~ John's, 
' .• 
I ; , 





. Descriptive referenc'e: Betten & ·Mosley· 1940, p. 94 ~ M. , F., 
Neuiio.ni~ pii-daUs Walker·. · · 
- ; 
Male genitalia: Pl~t~ VIl, Figs. 65a, b , . c. 
spedimen, takeri at M~cdi~rmid, _ ~~tar~~' lO.VI.23, ~y 
• ' • • - • Q • "' 




Drawn f~om. a ROM 
' . 
N. K. Bigelow. 
. ..·(. . 
. ~ . ' 
~ . 






















. / ' 42 _,- f. , 
I • • , •' \ <I 
Geographic~!· rangJ: ! O •• P~daz.is .. is fo~~.<ri~ nor$:h~a:ste~ North 
• • • ' ' : 0 
· · Am~rica, wiGp ·records from New Hampshir~, N~~\York; Nova ,scotia and Quebec 
• '(Ross l944). . ... 17 ., o <l • : 















.. ,.. .,, _ 
. . . 
• ~Ugostomie oceZ.Z.igera (Walker) 
' I . 
'• • '. ~· •• > 
' ~ • Q • . • • ~ 
• Previously r~cord~d from Newfoun,d~an.d: · Wiggins 1961: , Holyrood, 
. • . '\ !". . • ' • 
· -1Q.VI.49, 1M.; Grand Bt:uit, 14.VI.49., ,1 ~. (C··~ Lindroth,' ZIL) •. d 
' n' 
Localities collected: Logy Bay:~ 1i.v~.10, of M.; 18.VI.70, 1 F. 
'(J .. PhippM)'.). st: J9hn's, 'Z6.VIt.71, 1M. (J. Phipp's). 
' · · . .Descriptive reference: 
' Nem>oni~ ' oae l Ugera WJllker. 




c . • ) <• 
~ ~ . . . ' 
· ~~le ge~f~alia: ~~late VII, Figs~ · 66a, b. 
~ ··Fem~le gen~yalia:, Ross 1944, Fig. 5~6. (I 
I • • Geograph.~cal· rBrl$~.: ·9· · 'oaetl.ig~ra is found in ' c~ntral and north-
. i!aste~ -~orth Am~r.ic~ with r~cords 1 from ·mchigart_. Ne~fo.undland, New ·· '~ 
• I • ' D • 1.' I ( 
Ham~~hirJa, "New-Jei:P,ey, Nova Scoti~ and .Quebeq, (~etten & 'Mosely 1940, 
··,. 
.. 
Longrfdge & ~ilsenhof~ 1973, Morse & Blickle }953, Wiggins 1961') .' 
.. - . 
a • • 
0 




Genoa Agrypnia Curtis 
. ' : " 
. :r 
I • I 
' G 
to • . 
· :~;~ ·Five .~pec::les of th~ genus A(!;ypnia ·ar€ known from Newfoundland:" 
Th~ae specie'~ ~r: ·sepa~~t-ed by 0th~· fol1owing key~ ·. 
.,. ~--1~ , G~ni~~lia wi~h ~!aspers ales) (F~gs~ 67~tl~ :-~-~-~~----------~--- 2 
, ·.":' • 0 ( 0 
Genitalia without' clasp~rs_ (females) . !.--::---- --~----..:-•-----~------ 6 
. . ·. I 
2. B_ase . of each c~asl>er , w;l.~h ·a long sharp mesa_l 
~ ~rejection, dorsale.port:rcm of• clasPer · . 
. tapering into two sho~t points with a longer • 
blade-like portion extenqing beyond the ~ - . 
· points (Figs. 67a, b) --!.--------~-----------~----~--- vestita, p. 44 
' ,. . ~ • • • • ' ' ~ ~ ~., • • • • 0 
., 
.Base of claspers without such mesal ·points, " 
dorsa~ port~on of claspers otherwise· (Fi~s. · ' , ~ · · . 




·" -\ ... , ' 
~0 ' ' 
:"> 
•1 •l · 















3 • . C~aspers elongate, with only one lobe 
apically, ventral-margin of apical ' lobe 
with ;a short, c'urved projE\ction or _hook . l 
4. 
5. 
directed caudad (Fig. 68)' ------------~--~----------- dejtata, p. 44 
~ 
" I . 
Claspers long, with -apical portion divided 
into three lobes, without su'ch a curved "" 
hoqk (Figs.- 69-7la) ----------·--...:..------7------------------------- 4 
, • • ., " I 
,(I 
, . , I 
Apical lobes-of c~aspers broad, ·with 
' I dorsal lobe' much longer than t~e mesal , 
and ventral lobes (Fig. 69) -----------~--------~------ impPOba, p. 45 
Apical lobes of clasp.ers thin and elongate, 
. l -
with dorsal and ventral lobes approximately 
the same length (Figs. 70, ?1) ------------------------~------------ 5 
I 
Dorsal and ventral lobes of clasper apex ·_ 
much longer than the meshl lobe (Fig. 70a); 
· lOth tergite with a pair of prominent, long 
s~ines laterally (Figs. 70a, b). -----.----------:...- macdunnoughi, 




Dorsal and ventral lobe~ of clasper apex 
· shorter, not much longer than mesal lobe 
_(Fig. }la); lOth tergd.te with ·a pair of 
short spines latera~ly (Figs. 71a, b) --------------- aolorJata, p. 46 
I; ' I • • 
' 6. 'Genital1.1 segments with pointed lateral 
I . " • ' -~raj ections (Figs. 72; 73) -------:-----:--~------------------:---- 7 
. . . 
d~ital segments without such latera! . 
·. pr'dj ~ct ions --------t":.-------~--:..-=-----.:-----------------.----- 9 
- ' · ~ ) . 7. Lateral projections of genital segments~ 
d:i~ected ventrad (Milpe 1931, figs. 13,_ .14) ___ ..:.:, ___ aoZot>(lta, p • .46 · 
Lateral projections of genital segmentB 
~irected caudad (Figs •. 72, 73) ~----~-----------":"~~~-------~~---- 8 
S. : :tateral projections 'o·f the fused sternites 
of segments 8 and 9 broa.~ and blunt . . f. 
(Fig 72·) --~------------------------------ macdunnounh-z,' • !, ' ' .. . . ., \ 
c Lateral proje~tions of the fused s.ternit~s . , 
of segments 8 and 9 narrow and pointed · . 
(Fig. 73) - - - - ---- ----- 7-----;:------:-- -:....---L-:---' improba, p. 45 
> I , t '• 0 • I 
9 • . Ap:Lcal, porl:ion of 9'th sternite wide and 
trlangular; orbicular lobe narrow (F:ig·. 74) -.~:-----·---:"deftata, ·p. 44 
' Apical portion of 9th sternite narrow -and 









~" . 44 
Agrypnia .vestita. (W~lker) 
· New record for Newfoundland. p 
. . /' 
Localities collected: 
1-2.VIII.60,· 3 F.;· 5.VIII.60, 1 
12.VIII.60, 2 F.; ·19;VIII.60, 1 
1 F. (~. Phipps) • . 
Cqlinet, St. Mary's Bay, 26-29. VII..70, '7 F.; 
I 
F.; 18.VIII.60, 1 F.; 10.VII.60• 1M., 1 F.; 
F. (R. Morris, ARS). St. John's, 4 .VIII. 71, 
• I r • i. 
Descriptive .reference: Ross 1944, p. 166, M., F. - I 
Male genitalia: Plate VIII, Figs. '67a,, b. 
. ' \, Female genitali"a:- ~_Pl~te VIII, Fig. 74. 
I , 
Geographical range·: A. vestita is · tr'anscontinental in its North 
American distribution, with northeastern and eastern records frbm Alabama, 
Georgia, Indian-a, Maine, Massachuse'tts, Michigan, N~w Hamps~ire, New Yo"rk, 
Ohio ·and Queb~c .(Denning 19.,71, Leonalrd & Leonard 1949b; Morse & Blickle· 
195.3, : Ninnno 1~66,. Wtggins 1·9~1). 
Agrypnia defiata (Milne} I -. ''. 
New record for Newfoundland • 
. . ' :· 
: Loc~ities collect~ ~~~inet, S~~· Mary's Bay, 19.VII,t.60, 1M~ 
(R. Morris, ARS). 
·, Descriptive reference: Mifne ,1931, p. 230, M.·; Prophryganea 
deflata n. sp. I , 
Male genitalia: Plate VIII, Fig. 68. Thi~ figure was drawn from 
the' ARS specimen, collection data• as -above. 
- ' ' 
Female genitalia: 'Plate VIII, Fig. 75. Drawn from a ROM specimen, 
collected at The Pas, Manftoba, 9. VIII. 53, by w. Krivda· • 
., 1 ' I ' 
' J Geographical range: A. defl.ata is known from western North America 






-.._ . . 
I ' 
' . 






Agrypnia improba _ (Hagen) 
I ' Pre~iously recorded from .Newfoundlarid: Wiggins 1961: Tilting,-
-~ 
Fogo Island_, l.VIi.-?1; l F. (C. Lindroth, ZIL)·. 
!t ' 'Localitie~ collected: St. John's, 2.VII. 70,. 2M. (J_. Phipps). 
Kents Pond, 30. VI. 73, 1 M.; Rushy Pond, 15. VII. 73, 1 M., 4 F. (MarsHall)_. 
' 
. Descriptive reference: Hagen 1873, p. '417, M., P'hryganea impioba 
Hagen. 
. ' ~Male -genitalia: Plate VUI, Fig. 69 • 
< 
·Female· get:titalia: flate VII~, -Fig. 73. 
· · Geographical range: A. improba is 'transcontinental and nBrthern . 
. . ' . . 
in its North American distribution, with northeastern records from Maine, 
•t ' I • 
Michigan, Newfou~dland and ~w !Hampshire ·.(Blickle & Morse 1966, Leonard & 
Leonard 1949b, ,Morse & B114Jie 1"953, ,Wiggins 1961). 
Agrypnia maadunndughi (Milne) 
. ' 
I 
~reviously re.cr~rded :from Newfa~ndland: . ~igg_ins 1961: Port aux 
Basqu~ . l.VII:49, 1M. (C. Lindroth,· ZIL). 
Localities collected: Colinet, St. Mary's ··Bay: 1~. vp.6o, 1 M., 
.2F.;2S.VII.60, lF.; 26.VII.60·:,,lM._, lF. (R.Morris,'ARS). st: John's: 
24.VII.54, 1 F.; 28.VII.55, 2 F. (R. Morr~s, ARS); 2.VI.70, 3M., 1 F.;· 
25.VI.70; 1M.; 23.VL71-; 1M.; 4.Vlli. .71, 2 F.; July 1973, 1M., 2 F. '(J • 
. I • • r 
Phipps). River _.~f ·Ponds Pond, 11. VII'. 73 1 .1 M. ; Indian River, 14. VII. 73, 
' 4 M~ ; · Square Pond, 18.VII. 73, 1 F, (Marshall) • 
' 
. . - . r 
. . DesFrip_tive reference: 
I 
Milne 1931, p. 230, .M. 1 Prophryganea 
maadunnoughi n. ap • . 
-~ 
,. _ 
. " . ::--... Hale · genitalia: · Pla~e .VIII, Figs:; 10""a, b. 
Female genitalia: Plate VIII, Fig. 72 "(Note: The' sternites of 
segments 8 and 9 are fused, and the 9th and lOth segments are fused. 
. . . . . 
Therefore th~ labe.l~ing · should read: lateral projection of the fused 
·,· 
~ternites of the 8th and 9th segments; and lat~ral project~on of the fused 
: ·.9th and lOth segments). 









Geographical range t A. mq.pdunno.ughi. . is. transcontinental and 
.. p • ' 
northern in its. North' American distribution. The only nor·theas'tern records 
are from Labrador and Newfoundland (Wiggins 1961). ' 1 
·· ' 
~- --
-- ~~...... ,_ --- Agrypnia aoZorata Hagen 
Previously recorded fx:om Newfoundland: Wiggins 1961: :.st. ;Anthony, 
16.VII.51, SF. (CNC)~ 
Descriptive reference: Milne 19 32, p. 230, M. , F. , P!'oph:r>yganea 
I 
' br'a.dorata n. sp. I 
Mal~ genit~~a: <"·'·Plate VIII, . Figs~ ?,a, b. Drawn from speo:lmen· 
lent by the ROM, coilected att Indian House L~ke, Quebec~ 12.VII.~;./bye\l. 
- I , 
R. Richards. 
Female genitalia: Milne l931, Figs. 13~ 14. 
Geographical range: A. ooZo~ata is· trans~ont;inen.ta}- and northern . 
... n . . . 
in distribution in North 'America. · Northeastern records are from Michigan, \ . 
- . . 
Newfoundland and ·Qu~bec (Leonard & Leonard 1949b, Wiggin's 1961). · 
Genus BanksioZa Martynov 
-Three species of the g17nua BanksioZa are kn~ from Newfoundland. 
' i ~ J • • 
~ ... These spec~es are separated by the following key: 
--1. Genitalia with an aedeagu~ (males)' (Figs. 76-78) ·--------------- 2 
GenitAlia ~ithout an aedeagus (femaleff) ___ ...:_-.-------------------- 4 
2. Left side of membranous apical portion of · 
aedeagus ·bearip.g an extensile projection · · ·. 
3. 
with many short bristfes (Figt 76a, b) ----------.:.. orotahi', .P· 47 
Apical· ' pottion I of. aedeagus .without such a ' . projection (Figs. ·77., 78) ---:-,;.. _______ _. _______ \...-_.;_ ________ 3 
\ 
Dorsal . portion of clasper produced into 
two lQng, curved processes (Fig. 77) -~-----~---.:..-~~ dossua!'ia, p. 47 
Dorsal portion of clasper pro'd uced in to 
one ·longer curved process:with ·a much 
shorter pointed process.- beneath it · (Fig. 78) ---------- sinithi~ p. 48 
~ 
, .. . I 










. . 4. · Subgenital plate sharply constricted off ·from 
· the 8th sternite; apical ·margin of plate .-. 
· bearing a pair of pointed hairy lob~s ~ith a 
47 
. l 
thin hai.ry plate between (Wiggins· 1956, Fig~ "10) . ____ ;.._ arotahi, · P.. 4 7 
I' • 
Subgenital.not sharply constriqted off f~om · · ·' · 
the 8th sternite ·-----------------------~----------------------~-----· 5 
•,' 
5. Apical margin of subgenital plate bearing . a 
median rounded lobe witb a pointed lobe on/ ' 
either side (Wiggins 1956, Fig. 6) ---~-------~----~- dossuaPia, p. 47 
· Apical margin of subgenital plate broad and 
s~rrate . with ~rounded triangular .lobe on , 
either side (Wiggins 1956, Figs. 4~, B) --.------------: smithi, p. 48 
. n 
, ' 
, ' . 
BanksioZa crotchi Banks 
- .· 
" Previously recorded ft;om Newfoundland:. Banks 1908: Grand Lake, 
. I 
.July 1.906, :•otte specimen" (0. Bryant), ··Neuronia . conaatenatf(l Walke_r. . 
' Wiggins 1961: 1 Donovans: 21.yrr.54, 2 F.;· 4.VIII.54, I · M. (D. c. Ferguson, 
NSMS). -: 
I 
· Localities collected: Colinet, St. Mary's Bay, 2. VIII.60; 1 M. 
:. ~-· (R. Mot:ris, . ARS). ~ · St. John~s, 4.VIII.71, 1 F. (J. Phipps). Rushy Pond, _ . 
. 15.VII.73, 3 11·, 8· 'F:; Junction Pond, 17~VII.73, 2M., 4 F. (Marshall). 
Emerged from laboratory s.t!:e1u~ ·zo~vrr. 73, l.M.; 28.VII.73, 1 F.-' 
(Marshall). p 
Descriptive reference: Wiggins. ·t956, p • . 7,_f1., -F. 
Male g·enitali.a: Plat·e IX, Figs. 76a, b. 
Female genitalia: Wlgg'ins, 1956, Fig. 10. 
,-Geographicai range: B_. arotahi is . transcontinental anq northern · 
, ,. .. 
· in its North American distribution.. Northeas tern 'and eastern ~ecorda are 
. . . . \ . . 
from Indiana, Maine, Mass~chusetts, Michigan, Newfoundl~d, New HampshiTe, 
New York, Nova Scoti a, Ontario, Pennsylvania and Quebec (Wiggins 1_~56) . 
... , 't 
·-
'. 
BanksioZa dossuaria ' (say) 
New record for Newfoundland • 
. ! 
' 





I ' • 
I 
~ 48 
Localities collected: Colinet: l.VI!I.60, 1M.; 11.VIII.60, 1M.; 
22.V;III.60, ·1M.; 7.IX.60, 1M. (R. Morris, ARS). St.· John's: 12.VII.53,.· 
. . 
1 F. (R. Moz:ris·, ARS); 1. VIII. 71, 1 F. ; 9 ~VIII. 71, 1 ·F. (J. ~hippa). 
. ' 
. Kents P~nd, 4. V·II. 73, 1 M.; Rushy Pond, 15. VII. 73, 2 'F, (Mar~h-111). 
· Descriptive reference: Wiggi~s 1956, p. 5, M. F. 
I 
Male genitalia: P.l~te ·rx, Fig. 77. 
Female genttalia: Wiggins 1~56, Fig. 6 • 
Geographical range: B. doasucu>ia 'is distributed in· northeastern . 
. . I 
North America with records from ·Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New 
• 
Hampshire, New Jersey; New York, Nova Scotia~ Ontario, Quebec and"Vermont 
~ ·. (Wiggins 1956). 
I 
BankeioZa amithi (Banks) 
0 ' New record fpr Newfoundland. 
Localities collected: Codroy Valley, ·28.VII.62, 1M. (D. c. 
Fergl,lfi_On, . NSMS). 
Des~riptive reference: ~ig~ins 1956, p. 3, ~-, F. 
Male gen:iltalia: · Plate IX, Fig. 78. · Drawn from· a RPM specimen . · 
· 'taken at Sudbury, O~tario, '14. VII.60, by . J. C. Riotte. 
' 0 
Female genital,ia·: Wiggins 1956, Figs. ~A~ B. 
. . I 
Geograph~cal range: B. amithi ·is found in cent~al and northeastern 
North America. . ' ' Records are_from Maine, Michigan, Minnesota, New Hampshire, 
N~w J:ersey, New York, Ont_ado and Wisconsin (Etnier· 1965,.-Long~idg.e & 
·HilsenliOff 1973, Wiggins •1956). 1 
•' 




One species \of.:,the genus F~ria is known from Newfout\dland •. 
Fab'xia aomp Uaata (Banks) 
.. ' 
I · I , _ 
Previous:J_y recorded frqm Newfoundland: - .:Wiggins 1961: Cinq Cerf 
I .. · i ., 
.... .--.. 
'. ' ' . 









-':'" . ' 49 
' ' 
· River, · 16.VI.·49; 2 M.;~ Grandys . Br-oqk, Bu_rgeo?. 2{+.VI.49, . 1 F. <~.· 
·,ZIL); Pot:t .aux Ba.s _ques, l.VIII.49, 1M. (C. Lin4roth, ~OM). - '\ 








Male genit,alia: · ·Plate IX, Figs·. 79a, b. 
tak~n · ~t Port ~u:x ~a~ques l..VIII.49, by c. tindroth. 
l ' 
· Female genitalia: 
. . 
Wiggins 1961, Figs~ · 2a~ b. 
. Geographical. ra~ge ·: F. complicata· ha~. been ~ recorii~d froid : ··, 
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Family LIMNEPHILIDAE 
I / 
The_ Limnephilid~e ·are well .. represente,d in Newf.ou~~land with 35 
species iri1 14 genera k_nown from th~ Island, The genera · are separ_ated by 
the following key (modified from Nimmo 1971, Ross 1944, Schmid 1955): 
' . . 
1. .Rl_ of front _Wit:lgs united with Sc by a cross-
vein terminated af edge of wing (Fig. 80) -----~----- ,Apatania, p. 52 
. Rl of front wings not ' un~ted w_ith Sc by such , . 
~ 'crossveiri (Figs. 1, 83, 84,- 85, 87, 88) ---:------..;·---------------- 2 
.. ·, 
2. Hind wings with Ml+2 u~ivided (Fig. 81); 
head with a~ sri)all' pair of .warts between 
lateral ocelli and. posterior warts 
. · (Fig. 82) --·---'7------~---------------.----------..:. NeophyZa:c, p. 52 
I ' ' "" ' ' 
Hind wings with Ml+2 separate (Figs. 1, 86); • 
head without such a.pair of warts· (Fig.· 1) ___ T' _______ _. _____________ 3 
• • • • ' ' • • , t 
. . ~ . ' 
3. Front wings with post-apical margin rounded 
(Fig. : 83); , last tars.al segment ~ithout black 
. -
spines -----.--------------------------------- Paeudpatenophyla:c, p ... s-s 
' . Post-apical ma~gin of front wings otherwise,; - -
_ last tarsal segment with at least one black· . · . · 
I • . 
spine_---------------------;-----------------------:-----.------- 4 
1 
4. Male claspers 2-articuiated (Fig,· 99); . , 
' female vaginal , aperture • on the 9th abdom- I . 
ina-1 segment (Fig. 100) ---------..:..------"---------- Onoaosmoeua, p • . 56 
. ... . ... ' 
• • • • ' • ..., • . 1 
Male and female · genital;.ia otherw'ise __ ,...... ___________ ..:_ ____ -:--------- 5 
. · 5. Front wings with· ap~c.al abscissa of"vein A2 . 
atrophied (Fig. J34) ---------------7" _____ _: __ P"latyaentropus, p. 56 
Front wings with vein A2 complete (.Fig. '1) ---------------------- 6 
. ' . ' I . . • I 
6. Apex of front wings scalloped "and posteri~r 
corner sharp (Fi;g. ' 85). ---------_;,-------~- ------ NemotauZiua, p. 58 
• 
.'· Apex · of front wings' either evenly: rounded or 
·· ~ i.J:lc;i.sed 'Without scalloped condition ·~(Figs. . 1 87 88) ___ . ______________ __.: _______________ ~--------- 7 
' , . . I . 
7. ~ Dorsal portion of 9th segment of ll!ilieSi well 
develop~d (Figs. _. 105, 106) ---------------· ~---·;.. __________ __: __ 8 -
~ 
\ ; 





, D~rs'al ·portion of 9th segment of males 
· . • narrow and recessed in~o the 8th segment . (Figs • . 109-122) ~---------:---..._ __________ .:.,,.. __ ..;, ____ . ____ 9 
P• 59 
Wing span more than 25 nun; front wings _ , . . 
strongly irrorate -----------------------·-:-------- .Lena:rchus, p. 59 
-• - I 
9. .Sc of: hind wings directed anterad distally · 1 
(Fig. 1) ------~----------------------------~------ Limnephitua,·p. 60 
Sc of hind wings not directed anterad 
· distally (Fig. 86) ___________ ;_ _________________ ~--------- 10 
~ l . .,. . • . . \ . 
10. Fr~nt wings +e4dish brown in colour and 
I 11. 
12. 
uniformly irrorate, or with regularly . 
spaced minute brown patches -----------,--. --...:------ AnaboZia; P.• ·n 
Colour of front wings otherwise __ _: ______ ,:_ ____ .:. ___________________ 11 
Front wings with a short rounded stigma. 
bordered below by Rl, and with R2 also .. 
curved parallel with it and more curved 
apically, never with a longitudinal silvery : 
line (Fig. 87) --------------~-;-----------~-----
'j 
GZ.yphop_ayahe ,1, p. 7 3 
' 
·Front wing either .with a longitudinal 
silvery line · (Fig. 88.), or witn stigma _ . . ~ · 
longer if well marked, and R2 less sh;;u~ply 
curved or straight · -----------------... ----.:------------------. 12 
I • • .., 
I -
Front win~s with Rl sinuate and upcurved at· 
apex to delimit a stigmatic area (Fig. 88); ' 
R2 cl,ose{to and parallel with 'Rl from base ~ 
of stigma (Fig. 88); front wings long .and 
narro~; · last tarsal segment never 'fdth · 
black 'spines -----------~----------------~------ Psy~hogZypha, p. 74 
I . 
R2 of front wings following Rl but not from 
base of stigma (Fig. 89a); last tarsal 
segm.ent with 1 or 2 black spines -~--:-_.: __ _: ___ ~_.;,7---~-~:_ _ ___ 13 
,., 
13. Sc ·and Rl of h~nd wings joineJ by cros!'ivein • · · 
ne~r :apex · (Fig. 90) ------------- ----'---- J:lydatophylax; p. 74 
' 
Sc and Rl of hind ;dngs not joined by such'' ' , 
a cr ossvein (tig; 89b) ~-~---------~----~---~--~- Pyo~psyohe, p. 75 










Genu~ Apatania "r<olenat:i. · r--
,, 
·One .species of the genus Apat~ia is known f:a:<;>m Newfotnv:ll~d. 
Apatania' stigmatell,a (Zetterstedt) · 
_Previously ·recorded from Newfoundland: Banks 1908: Grand Lake,"~­
July 1906, ·"many specimens," (0. Bryant;). 
Descriptive reference: 
. . . 
' 
Nimmo 1971, p. 67~ M. F. 
Male geni·talia: \-Plate X, Fig. 91. brawn from a ROM ·apeciDl.ert 
, , . . ; \ 
collected at Georgetown, Ontario, 24.V.69, by R. Michaels • 
. \ \ " 
\ Female genitalia: · Nimmo 1971, Figs. 214, 215. 
f 
I 
.Geographical iange: A. stigmateUa is Holarctic in distribution. "' 
I . 
In northeastern .North Am(!rica the species has been recorded from Maine, 
. . : . . . ~ .. . . ., 




Four species· of NeophyZax are known from Newfoundland. ·These 
' . 
species are separated by the following k~y: \ 
1. Genitalia with an aedeagus (m<Ues) (Figs. 
92-95) -------------:--...; ___ ... __ __; ____ ~--------~.;,;...; ______ --: ___ ;_ ___ 2 
Genitalia without_ an aedeaius (females) ------.--------.---;__ _____ 5 
2. lOth tergite with. dorsal lobe broad ·and 
apical portion trui).cate_ (Fig. 92a); apical 
point· of clasper directed mesad, clasper . 
base reduced (Figs. 92a, b) --------------~----:..,_---)raoatua., p. 53 
• l • • 
' lOth tergite with dorsal lobe not as broad 
and apical "port:f,ol?- roun'\ed; api cal point of · ' . 
-clasper otherwise, clasper base prominent _, 
(Figs. 93-95) -------:---------------:--------.-:------------ .. 3 
_ __ --3.--D<H;'sal.l po_t:.t.ion . of clasper produced into ·a 
\.'. broad cu;rved lobe, with apical poi_nt directed 
. t ( , (;~=~~~3~~ig. -~~~~,~-~~~~~~-~a~~~ilobed--~-------- :o~tus, . p. 53 
• 1 :1 ' 











..:. . ·--- 53 . __ . . , 
..  
Dorsal portion of clasper n~t · produced into 
such a lobe, with apical ·. point otherwise; . . . 




4. · Clasper base produced into a short sclero-
tizeq .p1esal point (Fig. 94b); ·dorsal portion .. 
of clasper with apical point erect , and ·. · · . . . 
. . directed anterad and caud·ad (Fig. 94a) · -------~----- oUgius, p. 54 
. 5. 
. ~ ,. 
Clasper base with a broad sclerotized hump· 
(Fig .. 95b); dorsal portion of clasper with. 
apical point directed mesad and ventrad 
. (Fig. 95a) -----------::...--·-------~--:...-------------"':------:- aniqua, 
Sub genital plate with .lateral margins 
bearing ~ pail; of sclerotized lobes . .' : ' . . 
(Fig. 96) -----------------.:..---------..:.-.;. ____ ;_ _____ !.._. - ornapua, 




rounded, without $Uch sclerotiz~d lobes . 
(Fi~. 97) --:-----...;;-----;-----~----------- aniqua, p; 54; oUgius~· P ..-· 54 · 
• . I 
N. naaatus haf;J not been included in the female key as no. specimens 
"•\ 
. ' . . . . I . 
or published figures were available for comparison. No distincti.ve charac- . 
' . . ·~ . . ' 
te~istics were· :f'ound· to separate females of N. aniqua and N. oUgius. I 
Neophy"lax nacatus· l)enn;f.ng 
.... . 
•I 
New . x;~cord for Newfoundland. 
I ' 
: · Localities co11ected: 
1 M, (Mar~hall) ~ 
Emerg~d .:from laboratory stream, 12.IX.7~~ 
Descriptive reference: Denning 1941, p. 198, M. 
. Male gen:ital~a.: . Pla~e X, Figs • . 92a, b. 
'. 
Geographical range: N_. ·nacatus r~ng~s through nor',jtheastern and 
,eastern North America~ ·wit h ·records from Massachuset.ts~ New Hampshire·,_ 
. . \ . ' . . . 
North Carolina·, Vermont and Vfrginia (Carpenter 1933, Denning 1941). 
~ 
Neophy Zax omatus :Ban].ts 
.. ~ ... -
I • 
New r e cord for ·Newfoundland. 
,~ . L~caiities co.llected: 
. .. 








: ~' . . 
'• ," · . 
' • , 






De~criptive . reference: Banks 19_20; p. 346, :M. Since Banks did 
54 
. J . . . . . 
· not d~scribe the· male genitalia ?f orn.atua, they are described as follows: · 
· lOth tergite with apical portion of dorsal ·lobe rounded; clasper with · · 
' . . 
dorsal portion produced into a proad ' cu~ed lobe, and wi~h api~al point 
) . dir~cted v~ritrad; clasper base Tbilobed~· aedeagus tubular '\nd simple. 
~ --· : Male gen~tali~: Plate X, Figs. 93a, b • .' \ . · · \ . ·. · 
·-
l 
Female genitalia: Plate 'X,. Fig~ 96. Drawn from a ROM specimen 
- · ~ 
co~lected at Leskard, Ontario, 16.VI.53,'by G. B. Wiggins. : 
. . . - . t 
' . 
Geographical range: N. ornatus has been recorded from New · ~ 
• - ...¥ ' • 
Hampshire . and·N~va Sc~tia (Morse & B.l'ickle 19S3,· pchmid 1955). ·- . ' 
' . I· J 
' Neophy~a:r: oUgiua Roa·s 
.. ..... . 
. . ~ . . \. 
,. 
· .. Previously recorde·d .from Newfoundland: Wiggiri.s-. 196_1:, St. John's·: . \ 
. ·7-9~IX.52, l·M.; l6.IX.53, 1M. (A. Fleming, ROM)~ 
' . . . 1 
, I " . • 
J;ocalities collected: Em.e~ged ,from laboratory stream: 1s:vrrr..12~ 
,• . 
1 -M~; 21.vr.u:n,_ 3M_.; ·23.vr_:i:r.n, sM. ,_ 1 F.! 2s.·vrr:i.12, ·2 M. t 26,-ynr.n, 
1M.; 28."VIII'..72;. 1M.·., l F.;' 30.VIII.72, 2..F.; .' 31.VIII.72, 7 _M., 4 F.; \ 
\ 
1._lX.72, 2 ~.; i.IX.12, 2M._, 1 F.; _12.IX.7~,' 2?.; 14.IX.72, _3M., 1 :·i . \ 
19.IX.72, .1 M_'~F-.; 10.VII.73~· 1 F.; 20.VII.73, 1 F.; 2'r.VII ~ ?3, 1 F.; · .\ 
12~VIII.73, 1M.; 19.VIII.73,t 1M.; 30.VIII.73,. 1M., ~ F. (M~rsha:J,.l). · ' 
. . ,I 
· __ _ Descript~ve reference: · Ross 19~8, p. 168, M~; 'F. . . . 
Mal~ genitalia: Piat~ X, · Figs. 94a, ·b • 
.... 
. 
Female gen:ttalia: Not figured, see p. 53. 
( ... . ... 
' G~ogfaphical · rangE7: fi: - o~i'gius ranges through northeaster~ and 
central North America with' records from Maine, Michigan, Minnesota, 
. ~ewf~ufd4m.~, New Hamp~~·ire, New_ ·Yot:k and Wisconsin (Blickle & ~o~~e 1966 ~ 
~s~& .. Bl~ckle 1953, Ros.s ~944, Schmid 1955). . .·. . · ·. · : . ·>- . · . · 
't. 'I 




' New r e cord for Newfoundland;_. · 
~ . 
·- ' 
Localities collect ed: Eme rged fro)n ·laboratpry, stream: 7.IX.72~ · 
~ , • ~ r - I 
.  
.. 
' '" } 
•. 
• • ,...! • .. 










, ...... : 














; ·, ~ • . I 1M.;~ 14.IX.72: 1· M.; 19.IX.72, 1M.; 2l.IX.72, 2 F.; 2.5:rx.72, 1 F • 
. I. J· . 
(Marshall) • . · · 
, r 
r I Desc~iptive referetice: Ross 1947, p. 153, M. 
-
... 
f1a1e genitalia: Plate X_, Figs. 95a, b. 
0 0 




Geog~aphidal range: N. ani_quit' has . b~en· recorded f~om·:· New .Hainpshiz:e 
and ·Queb·ec, Morse & B~ickle ·195'3, Ross 1947) : 
~ ' 0 ./" 
Genus PseudOstenophy~ax· Martynov 
0 ' 
-. 
On~ ~pedes of. fseudostenophy?ax _is kno:wn . fro~ Newfoundl.~d. 
. ' 
' -Pseudosteft:ophyla:xi~spwsus (Banks) 
. ~ .. ' . . 
• .. .. 0 · • 




· · Previously •reco-rded from Ne~foundland: • Banks 1908: ··Grand Lake, 
July 1906·, number . .of specinien:s collected not recor'ded (o. · Bry,ant). 
11 , . 
~ , ... . 
I 
~ocaliti~s. -collected~: · St. John ',s, 2.'VII. 70:~· i M. p. 'Phipps) • . 
~ ~ ) 
· -.·· Indian River, - 14.VII.73., 1M; (Marshall). 
,. 
Descriptive reference: Banks 1908, p. ·6)_, Ha~esus spcz:sus n.sp., 
. ,. 
\ 
M. /;fu~a d~d · not describ~ .'the male ~enitali~; . they are ~escribed 'a:s • . · 
follows: 8th tergite bilobed .with many short dark spinesf cerci el9ngate 
• 0 
. .... . ., . 
_and lobed; lOth· t~rgite _divided~ with bases de\reloped into distinct . .• 
, 
shoulders, and apical pro.cesses 'ni;irrow; upturned arid ·heavily sclerotized; 
a~'de~gus with two iarge scl_erotized '~~pendage.s -havlng their . ends · t~_rned 
. ' . . . . . . . 
inward and· bearing many ,spines; clasper elongate wi~~ dorsa;I po~'tion . 
1 
pointed. 
~ Male genitalia: P~ate XI, Figs. 9Ba, b. 
• 0 
I ' 
Geographical range: P. sparsus ranges through northeast~rn, 
eastern and central North. America wit4 reco~_ds ·from Illinois, Maine, 1 : · 
. \ . . . . 
Newfoundland, Ne'W · Hrunpshire, ~ew Yo~k, Tennessee and Virg~nia '(Banks_ 1908 ~ . 
Bl.ickle and. Morse 1966, Morse 6c Blickle 1953, . Schmid. 1955). · · - · · 
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· Genus Onoqosmoeaus Banks 
' I 
" a 
. cOne one species of the genus Onooosmoeaus is known to occur in-
; 0 I Newfoundland. 
( . 
. 
. ' . ' 
o• 
. ~ . 
:,t 
J 
Onoo.()smoeous quadrihotatus . (Banks) 
• . 
. ' . . 
Previously r~corded ' from Newfoundi~~d: · Banks 1908:• Grand 
\ " \ . ' . ·: . . .. \. 
Lake, ~ 
July-1906,'· number of specimens collected not note<i (0. Bryant) • 
r • . 
• fl ' 
Localities collected: 
(R. Morris, ARS). 
Colinet, St. Mary's Bay; ·22.VIn.6o, 1M • 
• • . - ~~ L _r . , 
.. 
'\ . j;-.? • • 
Descript;ye reference: Banks 1908, Jp, 62, Anabo tia quadrinotatus 
.1> ' l;o • I ~ • o • .# ' \'\ , • ~ ' 
· n;·sp.',, M.; Banks ·1943, ·p. 363; Dioosmoeeua quadri:notatus Banks, 1--i~;. 
., ' 'I \ I 
.. • I ·. '; ' ' I 
· Mal~ genitali'a: , Plfite :XI, F:J.g_. 99. Drawn .from the ARS spe~:f:men, 
. ' ' t . 
with collection dat.a as above. · 
.. Q ~. • • ~ 
Fem~le geni.talia: Plate XI, Fig. 10_0 • . DraWn froll! a speCimen lent 
by the ROM, · colle~ted ~t Les~ard, ·Ontario, 12.X.53 ,by G. B. ~iggins.< 
' . " I 
Geographic~! range: . 0. quadrinotatus ra~ges through ~prtheastern 
and c~ntral North Ame;i~a, w~th records from Maine, Massachusetts, 
'Michi~~n, . Newfoundland·, .New - ~anip~hire, N'ovp. Sc~tia·, Ontario .a~iw±sconsin 
. . 
I ' • 
'"f. __ 
(Banks 1908,. ·1943, ·BUckle & Morse 19.6_6·, Flint 1if~o, Longridge. & Hiisenqoff 
• 0 ' '\..- • f I '. I, ' ~ 
1973}. ' .-
Genus Ptatyoentropus Ulmer 
: 't ... ( • ' ~ 







·. '• . ' 
, 
,. 
They are sepa;-~t~d by ' t~e f_ol~owing key:· ., , . \ • •. 
• ' 'I 
Genitaliq ·with an a~de.agus (males) '(Figs. - · · ' . · ' .. 
101 ' 102 -------~----~~~-----~--~-~-~-----7----------:----~------ , 2 "' ) ' # ' I ' •. 
2. 
Genitalia wit;hout _al't..~edeagus . ( i emaies) .-~\-'"'---------:-·-~-----·o.L 3 
·lOth tergite r:~essed betw~en cercit ' a~~ coh- f . 
si,sting 'of an upper, he"kvily sClerotized 
portion d\rected ve~t~ad? and two lowei 
heav~ly_sclerotized por~ions directed dorsad; , 







. . , .. ' 
,,/ I ..... · , . 
; g 
1 









lOth tergite. prominent formin'g a pair of-
long heavily sclerotized pointed 'processes 
with dorsal surface serrated·; cerci I~~ger 
'i 
and rectangular witl) inner surfaces .. 
57 
s~rrated (Figs. · 102a; b) ·---~---------~---------------.Paaiatus, p. 57 
lOth segment with a deeply ... in.ed, scler- . ·· .. _· .. 
otiz·e.d ··anal aperture apically~, aperture · ··.l 
having~ triangular' appearance veritr!ily . 
' 
(Ross 1944,'Fig. 642C) -----~-----------------------~- ra~iatUtB, p. 57 
! 
lOth segment with an oval anal a}l·ert~re · 
on the ventral surfac~ (Fig. lOJJ ':..f---.:..-------r-- indistinatus ,' p. 57 . . \ ; 
PZatya_entropus indistinatus (Walke~) : . · 
Prev1:ously recorded. from Newfoundland: · Walker 1852: "a. Newfoundland •. 
_Presented by W. C. St. John, Esq." Banks 1908: Grand La'ke, July· 1906, I 
.. 
"three specimens!' (0. Bryant), Halesua .inaiatinctus Walker.· Wiggins 1961: 
Hate Bay, 21.VI..49, l·M.; GrandysBrook, Burg~o~ 24.VI.4~; 1M.; Port alp!: 
i ' ~asques, 28.~1.49, 2M. (C. ·Lindroth, ZIL). 
·Localities collected: Colinet,.St. ·Maz;y's Bay, 19 •. VIII.61, 1M. 
(R. Morris, ,ARS). Logy B_ay, 27.VII.69, .1 F. (J. Phipps). St. "John's: 
.2. VI-I-I. 7Ct, 1 M.;. Jul~ 1973\ 1 M. (J. Ph.ipps). 
r . 
Descriptive reference: Betten 19t3~~ p. 357 ' · M~; Betten pnd Mosely 
Q 
1940, p. 159, ij . 
. 
Mal:e genitalia: Plat'e XI, Figs. lOla; 'b. 
Female genitalia: Plate XI, .•Fig·. 103. 
. ,. ' 
. . 
Geographical range~· · .P. indistinatus range~ t _hrough north~'astern 
f ' . I \ 
and central North America, with' records from Maine, · Massachusetts, Michigan, 
• • • ) ' • • • Q • 
Minnesota,· Newfoundland, ··New Hampshire and New YQ.rk 1 (Blickie & Morse 1966, 
.... ,· ' ,1,. . . 
Fli~t 1960, Leonard & Le.~nard · ~949b, Schmid ~~~S, .. Wiggins 19.61); · 
.. . 
Plai;yClint!'opua- radia:tua '(Say). 
. \ ~ ,, " ... 
· Previously recorded from Newfoundland: Banks 19qs: Grand Lake, 
July 1906, ''several spec:Lniens " (0 • . .Brya;t), . P~atyaentl'opus ma~l.ipennis 













II , ' {-
58 
Localities collected: Colinet; St. Mary's Bay: . 5.VIIJ:.60, 1 M. ;_ 
7.VIIJ;.60, · l · F.; 12.VIII.60, 2 F.; 17.VIII.60, 1M. (R. Morris~· ARS).· · st. 
John's: 24.VII.5.4, l , M.; 15.VII.60', 1M. (R. Norris, ARS), l.VIII.71, 
I 
1 F.; 4.VIII.71, 1M~, , l .F.; 9.VI;U.71, 1 F.; 14.VIII.71,! F. (J •. Phipps). 
Oxen Pond, Botanic Park, Summer 1972, 2M. (B. Jackson). Emerged from 
. ' . 
laboratory s'tt~eam: 26.\1.7-Ji l.F.; 11.VI.73,' 1 F.; 16.\_VII.73, 3M.; 
. ' 
18.VII.73, l ·M·.; 2l.Vl;I.73, 1 F.;,28~VII.73, 2M.; ~.VIII.73, 1 F. 
(Marshall)~ 
,' ' ·. n'escr~ptive· reference': • Ross 1944, p. lSi, M., F·. 
Male genit'alia: Plate XI, F:(.gs .-. l02a·, b, c. 
Fema~e genitalia: Ross 1944, Fig. 642C. 
Geographical'· range: P. radiatus ranges through northeastern, 
. . 
. . l 
. , 
. I 
eastern and central Noz:th America, as f~r west as Manitoba: . . Records occur 
from Georgia, ~llinois, Maine, .Manitoba, Massach'tlsetts, Michigan, Minnesota, 
Newfoundla~d, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Ontario, 
Penns:Yl:vania and Wisconsin '(Blickle & Morse 1966, Flint 1960, Ross 1944) ;. 
( . 
The one North American· species of NemotauUus is known from 
' o.. . . 
N~wfoundl~nd. 
i J 
Nemotau,Uua hoa'tiUs (Hagen) 
Previously recorded from Newfound~and: Wiggins 1961: Cinq Cerf. 
River·: 16-17.VI.49, 2 F. (C. Lindroth, ZIL). 
,.. • • I l , 
Locali_ties coll~hed: · .S·t. John's, 28. VII •. 55, . 2 .M. (R. Mor.ris, 
' . ' 
ARS). Cqlinet, St~ Mary's Bay:~ l5.VII.~O, 2 F.; l.VIII.60, ~F.; 
4.VIII.61, 1 -'M. (R. ·Morris, ARS).' ··st. John's: 2-9.VI._70, 1 F~; 9.VII.71, 
. . 
1 F.; 7.VII;73, 1 F. (J. Phipp~)~ Foxtrap Stream, . 20. VI. 73, 1- M·.; .River 
I 
. of' Pond~ 'Pond, 11~ VII.'73, 4 M.; :3 F. (Marspall). 
. . r 
Descriptive reference: 
CW229·~ M. '· F. 
' ' 
;Nimmo 1971, p. · 124, M., 
,. 






!. ... ... -
. " .,. 











;· Maie geni~alia·: Plate. ·xr·, -Fig. 104. 
Female genit·alia :· . ~imino· 19f~, Figs. 454 ,' 455. 
Geographi~~ range: N. hostitis occurs th~oughout ?orthern " Nor~h 
Ame~~ca wit~ northeastern r~~ords from Maine, ~ssachusetts, Michigan, 
~e~foundland, New Hamp_sh.ire, Nc=:w Y<;»rk and Quebec (Bli_ckle & ~rse 1966, 
Flint 1960, Leonard & Leonard' 1949b, Morse & Blickle 1953, Nimmo 1966, 
1971, 
' -
Wiggins 1961). \ . 
. ' I 
• f .. 
Genus Aratopora Thomson 
One speci~s of the genus Aratppora is -known 
· Arctopora putcheUa,.(B'anks) 
' 
to occur in NewfoUt)dland. 
~R 
~ 
D>?:• ' \. ~: , 
; .... f 
.JI: ~ ol 
· P-~eviously recorded ~rom N!f,wfoundland: . Banks 1908 :· Grand Lake, 
._28. Vq.19~6, 11 several" · (0. Bry~~t), 'Limneph{}ua putohetz?A:B n.sp. 
· · Descriptive reference: thtmno 1971, p. 134, M., F. 
I 
1 ~le genitalia: Plate XI, Figs·\ . 105a, b, c. Dr a~ ~rom a ROM 
specimen taken at De;von Park,. The Pas, Manitoba, ll..VII.53, by w. Krivda. 
. ' Female genitalia: Nimmo 1971, Figs. 493, 494 • 
Geographical range: · A. pu.taJ:zeUd is transcontinental in its Nort:.h 
J , '\ • • 
American distributio~, with ' northea.stern rec?.rds from Maine, Michi~an, 
~ewf~undland; New Hampshire, New Yo.rk, O~tario and Quebec (Flint 1960 ,, 
• I 
Nimmo '!971, Robert 1960, Sibley 1926). 
I t 
# ... 
Genus Lenardhus Mar~yrtov 
. .. ~. 
I 
One Jpecies of Lena~hus is known from Ne~foundland. 
• , - ' I 
· .. 
Lenarahus arassus (Banks) 
... 
·New record for Newfoundland. /. 
Localities collected! ~ver of Ponds .Pond, 1l.VII.73, · 1 M. 
• I 
(Marsh~l),: . .. 
. ,. 





Descriptive . r~ference: Nimmo 1971, · p~ 136, M. 
Male genitalia: Plate ·xrr, Fig. 106. 
Female genita!'ia: No published figures available for reference·. 
Geographical ·range: L. arasaua is distributed in wide~y separate 
loc~lit~ies in we'St~rn and ·eastern North America with 'northeastern records 
from Massachusetta; . New Rampshire and_Q~ebec (Nimmo 1971, Schmid 1952b). 
Genus LimnephiZus Leach 
,, 
, . 
Fourteen species of LimnephiZua are known from NewfoUndland. These 
I • I · 
. · species are separated by the following key _(modified from Nimmo. 19.71, · Ross 
1944, Roas & Merkley 1952): 
I 
1. Genitalia with an aedeagus (males) (Figs. . . 
109-124) --------------------------------·-------~-~------~--------- 2 
Genitalia without an aedeagus (females -----------------~-~-------- 15 i ' ·. 
2. · 1st tarsal segment of front legs· either as' 
long as the 2nd (Fig. 107), or much longer 
than ~he 2nd, usually 1~ times longer 
(Fig.. 3) -----------:..---------:--~-------- ;----------------~-------: -.:_ __ :_ 3 
' I 
' !I 1st tarsal segment of front appendages ~ -
the leng.th of ~he 2nd (Fig. 1Q8 ---------------------------------- 14. 
3·_. _ ~;Pbsterior margin of 8th tergite with spines 
r-·-- or setae (Figs. 109a-:-116a) . ----------------:-____ _._ ___________ ..:_ ______ 4' -
~ - . 
4. 
Posterior J:Qargin of. 8th t-ergite without. . 
spines or setae (Figs. 119, 120a) ------------------------------~-- 13 
. ~ . 
Po~terior.margin of 8th tergite not pro-
duced posterad or ventrad (Fig. 109a); 
tqth tergite short 'and- directed postero-
-mesad to mesal teeth of cerci (Fig. 109b) ----------,-- hyalinus, p. 64 
·" 
' Pos~erior margin of 8th tergite produced • 
posterad or ventrad (Figs. llO'a-116a); lOth · -~ · '-
. . -\ .. . 
tergite otherwise -------~-------~---------~~~~---~~---~-----------~ 5 
' I 
5 •. ·Posterior margin of 8th' t~rgite a s a 
bulbous spiny lobe produced posterad to 
membranous _c-onnection of 9th segment 
(Fi~s. 110a-116a) ~-------------+~------------~~-~--~-----~~-------6 
. 











Posterior mar~~n of 8th tergite1not produced posterad,_ not b~lbpus or very spiny (Figs. 
61 
1~7a,. 118) -------------------------------------~------------------ 12 
Mesal fa~e of cercus with one or more heavily . 
. ... scl~rotized teeth (F,igs-. 110b-114b) -:--:_--;-----------~--~---------:- 7 
Mesal face of cercus without · such teeth • 
) . · 
(Fig. 116b) --~--------------------------~-----------~~-------~-- 11 
.-
.. 7. Teeth basad of distal edge of c:ercus ;i.n a 






Teeth of cerci otherwise ---··-----------:...----------------------- 10 
,, 




. ~ · 
'at least partly membranous extensible ventro-
lat-eral lot>es ·(Fig. llOa); lOth tergite• · · • 
forming long thin.bl~des with apexes , directed 
towards distal teeth of· cerci (Figs. llOa, b) ------ sub~unatus, p. 65 
. . ' 
I 
Lateral arms of.aedeagus with ventro-lateral 
~obes scler~tized, not ~embranous nor. exten-.· · . _ 
sible (Figi, •llla, l12a) --:--------:--:-or-----------------;---~--- 9 
' Cfasper apex heavily scleroti~ed with ·~ 
dorsally directed tooth (Fig. lla); lOth · 
., tergite with apexes hooked and directed 
· post~i::o-ventrad (Figs. llla,• b) -~-----------~--------· extertius,· 
. ~ - . 
I . 
Clasper apex blunt, without such a tooth 
0 
p. 65 
(Fig. 112a); lOth -tergite tapered and' directed . . 
postero-dorsad, not hoo~ed (Figs. _ 112a, b) --------- indiviswr, p. 66 
. ' . 
Posterior margin of 8th tergite directed 
ventrad between cerci (Fig. 113a); lOth ~ 
tergite forming tapering blades with ·dorsal :li 
margins dentate, and directed postero-dorsad -~ . 
(Figs. 113a, b) --~---------------------~------------~ seriaeus, p. 6~ 
lOtn tergite directed dors~-anter~d, tapering 
abruptly at apexes into a short hooked spin·e 
(Figs. 114a, b); posterior margin of 8th 
tergite directe'd posterad above genitalia 
( )
" I . 
Fig. ll~a ----------------~-----------~~--------
I 
perpusi~lus, ~· 67 
·11 • . : ~Oth tergite long taperi-q.g evenly to apexes, 
· ' curvetf dorsad_ and beaviJ,y sclerotized; cerci · 
· short/,·almost square in lateral aspect 
(Fig. 115~ ------------------1-------~--~------------
\ . 
lOth tergite1 and cerci long·, -slender, tape~ed, 
sclerotized, ·and direc.ted posterey.;.dorsad 
(Figs. 116a, b) -------~------------------------~---~ 




a.rgenteus, p • . 67 










. ... ' 
I . 
.... -
,. 62 · 
12. !Ot:h t~_rgite small, short_, · s~lerotized lobes •' 
with square apexes directed postero-laterad 
(Figs. fi7a, b); cerci 'massive .and long, · 
arched d~~sad (Figs. 117a, b); lateral arms 
·· of aeg~agus bilobed distally (Fig. 117a) --------~- \ . x>homb'[,cuB , p • 6 8 
lOth . t~rgite large, · tr~ang~lar w.ith apexo v , 
. 
. heavily sclerotized and directed posterad; r· cer'ci long, narrow, tape~in~ gradually to 
' apexes and directed posterad; lateral arms 
n. 
15 • . , 
of aedeagus simple distally (Fig. -118) --------------- moestus, 
ce·rci large and bilobed with apexes heav:J.ly · 
sclerotized; clasper with high'narrow base 
~and short blunt dorsal process; lOth tergite 
p ~ 68 
sho~t, heavily sclerotized and directed · , po.stero-dorsad (Fig. 119) __ .; __________________ ·--~ 
• 0 ' 
\• 
orn?ttue , p. 69 
Cer~i large, long and arched dorsad, not ' 
bil'obed (Fig. 120a); clasper massive with · 
dorsal margin dentate and heavi'ly sclero-
tized; lOth tergite long, with wid,!a hase • 
tapering to rounded apex (Figs. 120a,· b) ~---_..,..;. _____ kenniaotti, 
. -. .::.. 
I 
lateral arms of aedeagus with wide base., 
tapering ilbruptly to dorsad · curved sclero-
tized rods; clasper forming inconspicuous 
sc+erite ~erging with posterior margin of . 
9th segmen~ (Fig. 120) --------------------_.:...__:.. __ _ 
. I . 
Lateral arms of aedeagus· long, filifo~ 
and sclerotized, with apexes bearing, a row 
' of short setae; clasper disfinct from . 






portic:ms produced pos~·erad ~Fig. 122) _;_.;. ______ ..:.-·stj.bmoniUfe:ro, p. ·n 
lOth tergite wit~ cerci (Fig. 122; Ross 
1944, Figs. 662., '663, 666; NimmD 1971, Figs. 
f68, 303, 325 ·, 331, 336, ,373; J88, 431) -----"--~------:-~~----- 16 
I ' I 
lOth tergite without cer:ci (Nimmo 19'11, · 
1 
, o 
figs. 394, 419) -------------------7 _____ _;_ __ --:-----~--r--..... - ---.. 2 7 
16. · Cerci forming slight swellings at base of ~ 
lOth · tergite (F.i·g. 123) ---:---:.. _____ ..,..; ____ ____ ..;_ ____ ._~--.---=--'"" 17 
' . 
. . c'er~i 'forming distinct process.es dorsad ·or 
laterad to lOth tergite , or with lob es of 
. . I . 
lOth tergite laterad to ' cerci (Ross 1944, ,· 
Figs. ~63, 666; Nimmo 1971, Figs. 268, 30j, 
325 . 331' 336 ' 373 388' 431) _. ___ __: ________ _:_ _________ .__:-- ---- 18 
r ' ' , ' . . ,. ·, 
' I' ( . 
.., 













lOth. tergite forming simple lqng tube with . 
'lateral margins concave I (RosS' 1944,.. Fig.· . . 
·6 62) · -:--------_....: -----------_:_ ______ ..:-----:------.:: sul:moni lifer, p • ; 71 
•• ! 
.. :lOth· tergite forming ·a shorter stout tube . . 
(Fig. 123) ---------------------~----------------L---- ademus, - p• 70 
.. · . . .· ' 
. 18. lOth tergite with dorsal process q long thin · 





apex (~imino 1971, Figs. 330, 331) -:---...;;..:-__ ..;-_______ ... .., sericeus, ·p. 66 
· . , lOth tergite otherwise ------------7---;:-----------.--.:.----'--_- 19 
. I ~ • • . .. 
. 1~. lOth tergite distinct from 9th segni.ent either 
by distinct sut~re line, or abrupt decrease 
in size, or both; ·lOth .. tergite may or may · · 
not be recessed .int-o 9th ~egment (¥oss 1944,: 
Figs. 663,"667; Nimmo 1971, Figs~ 268, 3~5, . . . . 
33~' . 3~6' 389) -:-----.-----,..------.-------------=----:-:-;~---~ 20 
. ~ I 
lOth tergite fused to 9th segment- without· 
suture lines or abrupt d~crease in size, 
with'or without slight recess (Ross 1944, 
Fig. 6'66; Ninnno·l971, Figs. 302, 374) ---------,----- ------- 25 
., -
j , .... 
20; 9th segment with ventro-lateral lobes d,i?- .. 
t~t from rest of segment by sutures · · · · ~ ., ' 
( Nimmo ·1971 . ~gs. 324 431) ________________ .:,_ ________ .,._ __ .;., _ _:.. _ _ '21 
' ' .. .· 
' 
,I 
···. 9th segment with or without. ventro-lateral 
. ,, lobes; if present tpey form an integral part 
of ,ge~ent and are not separated by sutures . 
'(Nimmo,. 19.71 ., Fig's. 268, 336, 388; ·R_oss_ 194'4, 
Pig. 6fl3) ------------:-":" ______ .;., ____ ·:...---------:----,_-------------- 2i 
. 
21. Cerci broad and triangular, dorsa-laterad to 
. , 
lOth tergite (Nimmo 1971, ·Figs: p24; 325) --- -------- externus, p. 65 
- • r ' • • .. 
. . . 
Cerci broad at base, abruptly tapering near 
apexes, dorsad to 10th 1tergite (Ni~o 1971, F:igs. 4~1, 432) ----~.-:-;----------------------- rhombic:us, p,. 68 
. . 
9th segment constricted laterally by strap. 
whic.h joins dorsal· and ventral .. portions of 
segment (Nimmo 1971, ' Figs. 268, 388) -------- ---- "':._,_...:_ _ ____ . ~3 
'• . I 
9.th _' segment. not con.stricted laterally by 
strap (Nimmo 19~11· , Fig,~. 313, 336) ---:..._..,---------------~-::--..:.---- 24 · 
23. Cerci· long, n arrow, with .short fine s e tae '. 
at apexes, ' di vergent from lOth tergite _ 
(N}.mmo 1971, Figs~:-268, 269) - .... ~~~---~--.,..--.... - - · au~'Lunatus· , P..• 65 
.. :" .. 






















·Cerci short_, squat, rectangt!lar 'lobes appressed 
. · to dorsad surface 6£ lOt.h.--tergit:e (N:I.mmo 1971, . 
Figs. 388, 389) ·.-------.:..·---------.:---------------- perpusiUus, p. 67 
• ' I 
' 24. Cerci long, thin,- and tapering apically, dorsad 
to lOth tergit~ (Ross 1944, Fig. 663) ---.---------- ornatus, p. 69 
· · cer~i ~~ort, wi~e and .triangular, dorsa-laterad 
· to lOth terg!te (Ninnno 1971_, F~gs. 335, 336) ----:---- nebuZosus, p. 67 
I • 
,25. Ventro-lateral iobes of 9th·segment not dis-
iinguished from dorsal portion by suture (Ross 
1944, Fig. 666) -~--~------7-------------------------- moestus, p. 68 
-I .• I < ~ 
Ventro-lateral lobes of 9t~ segment separated_ 
from dorsal portion ~Y suture or membrane 
(N~o 1971, Figs. 30~, 374) -----:---------------·----------;---...: ____ 26 
'1"\ : ' 
26. . lOth tergife deeply cleft d~rsal1y and located 
betweep taRering cerci (Nimmo 1971, Figs. 302, 
303 )-· ~----------f----------------------:----------- indiviaus, p. 66 
lOth t ·er.gite· with dorsa-laterad rectanguiar 
Lobes laterad tm. long thin cerci, with small 
ventral lobe.(Nimmo 1971, figs. _373, 37~) ---~~----~ hyaUnus, p. 64 
~ 
27. lOth tergite massive and dorsal, comple~ely 
cleft mesally, with meso-dorsad hooks distally 
(N_immo 19_H, ' Figs. 419, _420) -------------::--;:-----·kennicot'ti, p. 70 
, 
lOth tergite small and heavily sclerotized, 
·deeply cleft mesally, tapering posterad in 
lateral asRec~ (Nimmo 1971, Figs. 393; 394~ --------.arge~teus,-p. 67 · 
. LirimephiZus hyaZ~nus Hag_~n-
~ Freviously recorded "from Newfoundland: Wiggins 1961: Deer Lake, 
~-\ ' 
18.Vlii.49, .1M.; Goobies', 15.yiii.51, '6 M:, 3 F. (C • . Lindroth, ~IL). 
Des·criptive reference: Ninnno 1971, ·p._ 109, M., F. 
I . 
·. Male geni~~alia: . Plate XI.I, Figs. 109a,. b.' Drawn ·from ROM . speCimen 
1 
· taken at Algonqu1~ Pr~vincial Park, Lake Manito~, Ont~rio, August 1965, by 
G. B. Wiggins • 
. 
Female ge~italia': Nimmp 197!·, Figs. 373, 374. 
~ . . ' ' . ' 
Geographicar range: L. hyalinus is transco~tinental and northern 
iri its ~North America'n Q.istribution. ··Northeaste-rn· records are fr.om .Maine , 




. . • l 
\,. -· 
. I 
Michigan, Newfoundland, Ne~ Hampshire, New York, Ontario an4 Quebec . ' 
(Biickie & Morse 1966~ Leonar~ &~Leona~d-1949b, Mora~ & Bl~ckle·l953, 
Nimmo 1966, Wiggins 1961) •. 





. P.reviou£11Y recorded from Newfoundland: Wiggins 1961: 




Descriptive r~ference: Nimmo 1971, p. 89, M., · F; 
I ' I 
Mt;ile genitalia: Plate XII, Figs. llOa, b. 'brawn from a ROM 
specimen taken ·at Belfount.rtn, Onta~io, 21.v:qr.s2, by G •. B. ·Wiggins. 
.. • I ' 
\ Female genitalia: ' Nimmo 197l, Figs. 268, 269. 
\. 
· Geographical range: L. subl~natus. ranges through eastern and 
western North Am~ri~a. · NortheaQtern records are from-Maine, Newfoundland, 
. . 
' I 
'tfew . Hampshire, New ·York, Ontario and Qu'ebec (Banks 1943~ Blickle & Morse 
., 
1966, Ni~o 1971). o 
\ 
Li~ephiZus ·externus Hagen 
I . 
I • 
1 · ~ Prev:l,,ously recorded fro~ Newfoundland: Wiggins 1961: St. John 1 e., 
·7-9.IX.53, 1 M.; 16.IX.53, 2 F.; Donovans, ,23.IX.53, 1 F. (A. Fleming; 
' I 
ROM):• ..... _ 
. , . 
. . 
Localities collected: · Co1inet, St. Mary's Ba~: 2l.IX.60, 2M.; 
.- 24.IX.60, 1M.; 27-28.1X~66, 2 M.;.JO~~X.60, l .F.; 18-19.X.60-, ·2M. ·(R •. 
Morris, ARS). St. John's: 15~III.68, l'M.; 2.v.7o, .1 F.; Summer 1971; 
•, • I I, 1 
6 M., 4 F.; .9.X. 71, 1 M. (J. Phipps) • . Emerged · from laboratory' stream: 
' . . . . . 
~ . -
4.IX.7,Z, 1M.; 18.X.72; l 'M., .1 F.; 2J.X.72, 1M.; 31.X.72, l _M., 1 F .• ; 
l.X~.72, fM.; ' l9.VIII.73, 1 F.; 30."VIII.73,: l" F • . (Marshall.). 
" 
D~scriptive refer~nce: Nimmg 1971, p~ 99, . M~, F • 
. . . 
M~le genitalia: Plate XII, Figs. lla, b. 
- '. 
. . . 
Female genitalia:. ~immo 1971-, Figs. 324, '325 • . 
'.-
L. e;cternua is distributed throughout . I . ,Geogr~phical range: 
' 
. the Holarctic, with northeastern North American _.recori.is from MB.irie, -
I , 









Mi~higan, Newfoundland and Nova Sco'tia (Banks 1943, )Uickle & Morse 1966, 
Leonard & Leonard 1949b). 
I ' O 
. ' 
J;imneph,i Zus indivisus·· Walker 
New record for Newfoundland. 
' 
·~ . 
· Localities colleeted:' ?, .18.VII.52, 1M. ' (? ., ARP)· Kents Pond, 
· _ 3.0.VJ:.j.J., 1 -11• (Marshall). 






,De.sc~iptive referenc.e: · NitiliiiO 1971, p. 95, M., F. 
' . 
~ale genitalia: : Plate XII, Figs. 
1
ll2a, _b. , 
' \ 
t.) Female genitalia,· Nimmo 1971, Figs. 302, 303 •. · 
... 
Geographical range: L • . indivisus is, tranSC!Jntinental in its North 
• I ' \ 
Am~rican distribution. ·Northeastern records 'are.from_Maine, M~ssachusetts, · 
I · ' f ' 
New Hampshir~, New Xork, Nova Scotia, Ontario and Quebec _(Betten 1934, 
Blickle & Morse 196~, Leonard & Leonard 1949b, Morse & Blickle 1953, 
· Nimmo 1971). •· \ .i 
- I 
I 
Limnephilua serioeua (Say) 
Previously recorded from Newfoundland: Banks 1908: Grand -Lake, 
~ully 1906, "thr~e ' specimens" (0. Bryant); Limnephiius despeotus. Walker. 
Localitie~ collected: St. Joh~'s: 19~vr.sj, 1 F.; 12.VII.53, 
. . 
1 M.;· ·lO.VII.SS, 1 F. (R. MOrris, ARS); 7.~II.73, 2,M. (J. Phipps). 
. i 
Emerged from laboratory stream, 30.VI.72, ·1 'F. (Marshall). Kents Pond, 
. . . 





'· Descriptive referenc~: Nimmo 1971, p. fOO, M., F. 
Male genitalia: Plate XII, Ffgs. ll3a, b. 
. I 
Female genitalia: Nimmo 1971, Figs. 330, - 331. 
' ' . 
.. 
I 
Geographical rarige: ·L. sei>ioeus is transcont_inent·al in its North 
I 
.American distribution. Northeastern records are from Maine~ Michigan, ·· 
I 
. , I . . 
Newfoundland, ,New Hampshire, New York, Ontario, P.ennsylvania a~d Qqebec 







'· ,, . 




.... :--'- ~ . . . t-c; -~-7~~----~--- L · 
• • .. 'of' • 6 7 ~ .......... ~ ............. ~ ~·--.,.nA 
I· . Limnephi Zus 'perpusi 7, ~u~ Walker · 
\ 
.. 
Previously rec.!Jrded from Newfoundland: Banks 1908: Grand Lake, 
J!llY 1906, · ."one specimen" (0. Bryant), CoZpotauUus perpuaiz:lus Walke~. 
• I ~ ' 
Descriptive reference: Nimmo 1971, p. 112, M., F. 
0 • ; 
Male geni~alia: Plate XII, . Figs. 114a, b. Drawn from a specimen 




' Female genitalia: Nimmo 1971," Figs." 388, ·389. 
'\) 
Geographical range: L. ·pe-lpusiU'!J.B extelds through northern and 
' I I • • 
central Nor~h America; however, the only northeastern records are from 
. I , 
' I ' 
Newfoundland, Nova Scotia an'd Ontario (Banks 1907 ~ - Nimmo 1971) • . 




-LimnephiZue argenteus Banks 
• J .. 
New ·record for Newfoundland • 
,. . . 
Localit'ies · collected: St. John'' s: 29. VI. 70, 1 .M.; 2. VII._79, ,1 M., 
1 F~; Summe,r 1971, 1 F. (J~ Phipps). Kent's. ~ond: 2,1.VI.73, 1 M. (J. 
Maunder); 27. VI.;.73, 1 ·.F.; 30. Vi. 73, . 1 M., 1· F.; 5. VII. 73, 1 F. (Marshall). 
. . ; 
Rive~s Pond, ll.; Vti. .J3, _1 M., 
.Descriptive reference: · Nimmo 
1 F. (Marshall)~ 
1971, p. 113, M., F. 
Male gen.italia: Pl.ate XIII, .Fig. 115. 
Female genitalia: . Nimmo 1971, figs. ,~93~ 394. 
I 
Geogr~phical range: Previous to this Newfoundland ~ecord, L. 
, I, ' . 
argenteus was known to extend from Alaska to qptario and Illinois in North 
America (~alllll1o 1971). 'Y, 
I . · .. 
Limnephi Zus nebuZosus Kirby 
Previo~sly recorded from Newfoundland: Banks 1908: Grand' Lake; 
July 1906, ·, "many_specimens" (o .. 
, I . • 
16:-17.VI: 49, 1 M;; Twillingate, 




Bryant) •. · Wiggins 1961: C~nq~rf River-, · 
8.VII.51, 1M. (C. Lindroth, · ZIL) • 
Kents Pond: 30.VI.73, -:2 F.;., 4.VII.73, 1M. 

















· (Marshall). St. John. 1s, 7-.VIL73, 3 F·. (J. Phipps). ' Juhction ·Pond, . 
, 1 t I ~. • 
· 17.VII.73,. 3' ·'F~ (Marshall). 
68 
Descriptive reference: 
' . I 
femo~aZi~ Kolenati. 
Nimmo 1971 :· p". ·.~Q2 ,~M· -~ - - _F ~, .LiinneP._h~~~-:-~. 
4 
',. i Male genitalia: Plate XIII, Figs. 116a_, b • 
. } 
Female' genitalia: Nimfno 1971, Figs. 335, ·336·.-
'I (;~o~graphical range: L . nebuZosus ·is Holarctic in its distrib'ution, 
· . I 
,with its No~th American range extending from Alaska to Newfoundland (Nimmo 
~ ...., o I 
1971, Wiggins 1961). . · 
· Limnephi lua rhombious Linnaeus 
0 • 
Previously recorded from Newfoundland:, Miggins 1961: Pol}t aux 
Basqu~s,'. 28. VI.49, ·1 M. · (C. Lindroth, ZIL), 'f '_ 
Localities coll,ected: . St. John's: 2;2.VII_.71, 1 F.; _l.yrti.7.1_, 
1 F. (J. Phipps), Emerged from labor~tory.· str_eam: 19. VI. i2, 1 · F.; 
22.IV. 73, 1 F. · (Marshall)_. 
30. VI. 73,. 1 F.· (Marshall). 
• I 
'Pond, Botanic Park, August 
Kents Pond: 26-.VI.73, 1 ·M. (J. Maun_der); 
. . 
Rushy Porid,.15.VII.73, · 1 F. (Marshall). 
, . .• I 
1973, 1 F. (B. Jackson) • 
. ·~nescr~pHve reference: Ninuno 1971, p. 118, ~.,F .. · 
Male genitalia: Plate XIII, Figs. 117.a, b .• · 
• \ . r . 




a~,ographical range:. L. rh()m~ioua ·is Holar·ctic in '-its distri~ution, 
northeaste~ · No~th American records from Maine, Mi~higan, - Newfoundl~nd, ·_ with 
I I 
·New York, Onta~io and Quepec (Nimmo 1971)~ 
. . ' 
Limnephilus moestus Banks' 
Previously recorded from Newfou~dland: 'Banks 1908: G~and Lake, _· 
·. . \ ' . 
28-. VII.l906, "many specimens" (O~ Bryant), Limnephilus '!'lO.estus u':sp . 
. · ' . . . . .. , + ' . 
Wiggins 19~1: · Pus~through, ,22'r 24.VI.49, 1M.; Ros e· Bl~'che, 27.VI.49, - . 
.. . . '. '· ' . \ . 
11 M. ; .Gaff Topsail,- 19,. VIII. 49, 1 f. ; : GaD?-bo, · 26. VIIL 49, 1 F. ; 
' 
• ' \ " • • • ' I v- • • • • . .' 









' . . 
' .. 






: .~ . 
-· 
0 
' "' " 
·: · 
Fogo Island, 3.VII.51l~ 1M.; Port Rexton, 30-;3~·,vrr..( 6 -f. (C. L~ndroth1, 
ZIL). 
., , . . 
•. . , , . ~ocalities colle.cted :_ St. John 1 s: · 1~. VII .:s~, 1 M~, ~! F.; 
20.VII.S4, 1M. · (R. Morris, ARS); 20.XII.69, 1 F.; .25.VI.70, 1. F.;. 2.VII.'70, 
' • J. 
7 M., s· F.; s.vr;r-.10, 1M.; 26.vr.n, 1 F.; l.VIII.71, 1 F.; 9.vnr.n,- ·~. , 
,-' 
1 F.; Summer 1972, 1 M., 10 .F.; July 1973, l·M., 14 F. (J •. Phipps). 
I 
Colinet: 15.VII.60, 1M., 2 F.; 26.VII.60, 1 F.; 2.VIII ~60, 1M~ · ; 
, , 
. .. • ' "9 
3.VIII.60, 1M.; 27.VIII.60, 3 M.,·1 F. (R,. !1ords, ARS) .. , Oxen Pond~ 
'• 
Botanic Park, Summer 1972, 1 F • • (B. )a.ckson).· Foxtra.p, . 20.VI.73, . 2M.; 
• ' , " I • 
Sandy Lake, 9. VIII. 73, 1 M.; Norris ·Point 'Pond, 10'. VII.'73, 1 M.; River of 
' I • • ' '" • . _. • • 
1 Ponds Pond, 11. VII. 73, 1 F.; Lomond River~ 13. VII. 73, 2 M~··· ·(Ma.rshall) •·. 
. . ' 
, ..... . 
Descriptive reference: Nimmo 1971; p. 104, M . ., F. · : 




· Q'Female genit~1ia: 
Plate XIII. Fig. '118. 
I I . 
Ross 1944, Fig. 666. 
' f . 
f . 
'Geographical range: L. moestus is distributed throughput.' the 
.northern and mdntane areas of North America, with north~astern recor4s from 
Maine; Michigan~ Newfound~and, New H~mpshire, ~ov~ Sc6tia, Ontario and 
• • t 0 ' • • • 
·~ ; Quebec (Blickle & Morse '1966, .Leonard ·&. Leonard 1949b, Morse & Blickl~ 
"i"' . 1953, Ross 1944). . 1 .1.') 
I . 
I ~~-.:~; . 




... . ' ... 
Prev~ously recorded from Newfounpland: Ban~s 1908: Gr;nd Lake,• 
July 19Q6, "se'{eral ~pecimens" (o. Bryant). Wiggins i961: St. ~ohn 1 s, - . 
5. VI. 49, 1 M.; Cinq Cert · River, 17. VI. 49, 1 M.; :Rertcontre West, ·17. VI. 49, 
\ . . . , ' .. . . .. 
• "I . 
1M., 2 .F •. ; ·Fogo, ·Fogo I~and, .~.JJIL. S.J..r · l . M'.; ~illil}lgate, 8.VII~?1;"1 F; 
(C. Lindroth~ ZIL);"'Mount Pearl: 14.IV.53, 1,F.; 9.VII.53, '' 1 F •. ((\_. 
,_ v ' 
· Fleming, ROM) • · 
0 • 
·~- .. . Loca~ities collected: St. John's:. 24.VI.53, 1 ·M.; ll.VII.53, 
· t 








- • (0 l • \ • '"\. • 
l.F:; 12~VII.53~- 1 M.; 28.VII.54, 1 K.; 28.VI.55, 1M.'; B.VI.SS, I·M. (R.- .: ·· . 
• f • ~ -
Mo-rris, ARS); 25.VL70, 1M., 4 ·F.; 26:Vr.?0., '· 2 M., 1 F.; Z8.V~70~ 2 F.; . · ~ 
' 0 ~ • " • , l .. • • • • 
29 •. VI. 70, 1 M., 3 F.; 2. VII. 70, l M., 4 ·F.; 5. VII. 70, 2 F.; 3. VIII:70, . 
. 0' . ., ' 
1 F.; 3.VIII.71, 1 F.; 4.VI~I.71, 2M., 1 F.; Summe.r 1971,_ 1 M., 3 F.; · 
r-- ~-- ~ ' : • __ ~i~.· . ~ ·-. 
. I 
'1 ••• t 
·- .. f 
'· . 
• • r . 
.·· ..
















_,_____ _ ' . r· . 
. -y 
-~ '·. .! . 
·o- 70 
' ... ,, ' 
1 
Summer '1972, 1M.; i.VIL·73, · 1 F.; 7.VII:13, 8 M., 23. F~; 15.VII.73,. 2M •. , 
. . - • I 
· .20 ·F. ,(J ... Phipps). · · co.linet, St. Mary's B,ay: 19.VIII.·60,. 1 Mo.'; 26.VIII.60, 
. ~ . . - . ' . 
1 F.; 20.VI.61, (2 M.; 23.VI.61, lM.; 26 . .'VI.6i, . 2 Mt; 28.-29.'VI.61, 2M; 
• • f • • • -. .& • e \ (• • • ., • ' 
4.VU.61, 1M • . (R. Morris, .ARS). Oxen Pond, Botanic Park, Summer 1972, 
\ ·. "' "' ' · 
·1 F •. (B. Jackson). , Emerged from laboratory stream, 12.IV.73, 1 F. (Marshall). 
. .. l.o 
0 ~ \: ~)- I l ~ K~~ts. Pan~': 3Q.VI._73,- 5 M.; 4.VII.73, 2M., 8 F.; ·s.yrr.n, 1M., 3 F.· 
.(~ars~~J,). River o(_Ponds · Pond! _11.VIL 73, 1 F.' (Marshall)'. Found amot'fg 
£resh bought local spi~a·~h, 21.VI.'73, 1 F ... (M. Mett;cafe,).. 
• ... • • t ., 
··' . 
. ' 
• Descriptive .ref'eren.ce: Ninuno 1971, ·p. 97, M·., 1;. 
.. ' . 
.. •' ' 
·Male· genitalia: · ~late XIII, ' Fig. ;s.l19. 
\ . . . 
-~:--Rqss'- 1944·, Fig.:· 663. 
I 't, ~ ~ · . 
Geographica~ _ranze!· L. ornatus ranges ' througho~t the Holarctic 
. . .. ' . . 
~ ·'w:lJ:h northeastern N~rth American rec~rds _,4rop1 Ma~ne; M_assachusetts ·, 
Michigan, Newfoundland, . New Hampshire··; N~w \ork, Nova .Scotia, _ Ontario aqd 
Queb_ec (Banks ·1?30, Nimmo .1966; Wiggins 1961): · _ .• 
: L'imri~philus ·kt;nnicotti Banks <. • 
'">1. 1, ' I , 
6
' ·' .; Prev~ousiy · record~d from N~wfouridiand: Wiggins 1961 .: Tilting, 
• .. · . ·: ~ Fog~~:I.s.la~d, -_ I.vq.5i'," 4 F.~ ~illingate, 8.~11.~1, 1 . F.'; Port Rexton, 
'. 
3l.V~I·.51, ~~.M. ·(C. Lindroth, ZIL) ·. · .~1 • 
... 
Localities·collected: River of ~onds Pond, ll~VII.7~, 1 M: 




Nimmo '_1971, p. 116,'.M. , · F. •, 
• .. 
• f 
"Male genitalia: ... oPlate X~II, .Figs~ ·uoa,.· b ·. ~· ~ .... · ,, . .. 
. .' ' \ , 
Female ~·~ni ~alia! ·Nimmo · 1971 ~ Figs. 419, 420. 
.. c. . 
\ • 
·. . . · · Geographi~al range:· L. kennicotti is .widely .. ~istri?ute~ ove; . ' 
~rther;n. N~r~h 'America· "from British Columbi'a t ·o· New'fo~ndland (Ni~Q 1971 ) _. " 
~ · 
,, 
· Limnephi Zus adem~8 Ross 
' . 
~ ·n . 
. , . ( ' . 
Previously r~cor~ed .from Newfoundland: b-Wiggins 1961 :' Gambo, 
. . 
F~ ; Bad~~l\_, 22:-25. VI'. 51, 1 F. ;" Lewis porte, .26-27. VI. 51 , 
• : · J .c. ~ 
. I 
I 











'· . I , 
\ ! 
D \ 'I ' 
( \ 
I'·· :1, . M.·, · l F. ; ' .. l5. ,vlii . • 51,,.1' F. (C. Lin4roth, ZI,L). ~·:~t-· ·Loca~~~~es collected:.. 'Emerged from laboratory 
~ I ' ' ' ' ' 
·-
.·' .. , 1 ~'.; 3. VIIr'~ 72 ;: 2 F.; 4 :VJ.I. 72.,' 1 F.; 5 .• VII. 72,- 2 M') 
. . . ~ 
1 F.·;_ 9.VII~.72, 1 F.; 10.VII.72, 2M. (Marshall). 
. . 
Descript,ive ~eference: R~ss 1941, 'p. 18, M. 
Ma_le .genitalia; Plate XIII, Fig ~ i21. 
'i- F-ale genitalia: Piate xry, Fig • . l23 •. 
71 
-. I 
~ . .. " 
stream: ·. '2 8. vt. 72-, 
. . 
0 1 F ', ;· 6. VII. 72, 
~ ~ t- ' 
·~ Geographical r~nge: . The on·l;.y North American records' of . m .. ademus 







, · ' 
\ • b 
' 
. --·-·· ~ 
. I 
. e , - . 
J1inrrz."ephi Zus aubmonili fer Walker 
' I 
. ' 
.· Pre;'iously ·record~d f~~~ Newio~ndl~d: Banks -1908: Grand Lake, 
July. ,l9-06, "four s~ecime~'s" (O.''.Br.yant). Wfggins 1961: Gander, 2. VI.49, 
' 1 F.; " lf>o,lyrood, 10;V"r.49,- i :F.; Gamba, 25 •. VIII.49,.-2 F.; Til·~~. Fogo 
I , • '• o ' : • ' ', j 'I ' ' '_. 1, . • 
~sland, . June· 2~ - J~ly 1, 1951, 2 M. , 3 F •. ; Grand Bank, 1. VIII. 51-;- 1 M. ; 
TerE.enc~vill~, · 13-14'4VUI.51, l M.,; F.~ ; BonavistaA{9.VI.5~, 2 · M., 3 ·F. 
' ~ I (C. ' Lindroth); St.· John's, 3. IX. 53., 1 F.; Mount Pearl, August 17 
September 17, 1~53, 17M., f4 F·. (A. Fleming, · R~l·'i> > · 
. ( 
.... \ .( 
., . 
I .Localities collecte~ i ·· :st. John's·: . 24.VI.53, -1 F.; ~.V~I .• 5?1 1 M., 
• ., 1 • 
1 F: (R •. Mo,rris, ARS). · ColJ..net·, ._St~. Mary's :Bay: 7.VI.60, 1M.; 27.IX.60, 
• I' • I, ' 
1 F.; 28.IX.6Q, 1-M.; 30~IX.60, 1M. (R. Morris, . ARS). , Emerged from . 
. . . . . ' ...... 
· laboratory stream: · 19.VI·.72., 1-M •• 1 F.;.21..VI.7~, 1 F.; 24.'VI.7-2, - l .F.; · 
. . ' . \ . ' . \ ' . ~ 
. 26.,.Vl..72,. 1 ·}1.; 3.VII.72, 1 F. (Marshall),' Thomas Pond, 28.VI •. 73, 1 F. 
1 -- ·-·- - '•-· ~ • - :---- • 1 I 
(Mar~h.all). "f.:;:-1) .. · . · · 1!. ,,. 
, · Descriptf~~ ~er~nc~ i .~ Ross f9.44, p. 192, M., F. 
Q,A 
Mal:e genit 'a1ia_:_. Pla'te · XIII, Fig. 12~/ 
. Female genitalia: Ross 194~, Fig. 662. 
Geogr~phical range:. L. aub~oniZifer ranges throughout _no~thern, 
" . . . ' 
'eastern and central North America, with northeastern records f rom ~ndiana, 
. . . 
Mai ne, Mih:yland·, Mass achuset'ts, Michigp.n, Newfo'Undland, Ne~ Hampshire, New 
' ' .Yo.~k, .Nov~ Scotia, Ohio, ·Ontario, Quebec 'and ~~~e I sl'and, · ~B;mks 19~0, 
. Ros~ 1944, Wiggins 1961). t · 
I 
.. 
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- -
II , 















~ '":.- __.. 
'Genus AnaboZia Steph~ns 
' I 
.·Two s·pecies of Anabo Zia are known 'fro~ Newfoundland. They ar.e 
'W ~ • • 
separated by the following key (modifie~ from Roes 1944): 
1. Genitalia with' an. aedeagus (males) ,(Figs~ . 
·. 
72 
124, 125) -------~-------------------------------~---~-----~-------- 2 . . 
. . 




Cercus . long, tapering towards· ape~ and 'c.ur:ved 
slightly ventrad ~Figs. 124a, b); ' clasper 
apex directed posterad (Fig~ 1Z4a) ___ .:._ __________ ,:.. _____ _ 
\' 
Cercus shorter, broader, tapering ~o ppint at 
apex, not cu:rved ventr'ad (Figs. 125a, b); · 
clasper apex-curved dorsad'(Fig. 125a) -------------
. ~ . 
L. 
Ce~cus wit~· l~H~~ bulbous base which na\rows 
to a small 'short apex (Schmid 1950a, Figs. . 
~· ~ · 93, 94, 95) ---------~--------------~~---~-~-~---~-- bima~Zata, p. 73 
J' 
/ -
Cercus with small-base tapering ~o a long 
thin apex (Schmid 1950a, ·Figs. 100, 101, 
1'02) -~------..:.:..,T_.;.,..----------------------------------.. 
I ~ • 
\ ' 
'J. 
sordida, · p. 72 
. '~ I 
, . 11 1 
·:, . 111 Anabo·Zia sordida Hagen 
New record for Newfoundland. · 
Localities collected: 
I I ; 
Colinet, St. Mary's Bay~ 15.VIII.6~, 1' M.· 
_(R. Morris, ARS). • 
- D,escriptiv~ reference: . Ross' 1944, p. 189, M., !·, L'imnephilus_' 
aoPdidus (Hageri); Schmid 1.950a, p. 330, M. , F. 
. . ' . Ill I' . . 
Male genitalia: Plate XIV,· Figs. 124a, b. · Qrawn from the; ARS 
speci~en, coll~ction data . as above. ~.,\,, 
·' 
' '-. ';! 
,, 
.  
' ' .. 'F~male genit~Ha: Schmid 1950~, Figs. 10~~ 101, 102 , I'·,.: . " 
. . . 
. . I 
\ . Geographical ' range~ 4· so~dida ranges through the central ;and 
. \ . 
./ 
• ' q 
eas'tern Nearcti_c region: Previous northeastern records are · from Maine 
·\ ' . \"' . o,n:iy. -...,.(,~liqkle & Morse. 1966, · Sc~~d 1950a). · 









I . :: 
I .· .-.. l ·, . 
.. \ 
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I • 73. 
Anabo Zia bimci~Zata Walker 
,.. : 
.. . 
) New record for Newfo.u~~land. 
to.calities . col~ected: · ~t; jo~'s, ~.X.~~, · 1~ F. <.~· Phipps) • . 
· Emer~~a from laboratory ~tream:; 5.VII~72; 1 F.; Iolvn.72, l F.; !'3.VII.72, 
-1M.; 16.VII.72~.V2 M.; 7.VIIL72, 1M., 1 F. ,; 8.Vl:II.72, 1 F •. ; ll.VIII.72, 
I • 
1 M~/~ 28, VI.. i&.M.; 30. VII!. i3, 1 F • . (~ar.shall) • . Oxen Pond, ,Bot~ic 
Park, August 1973, 1 M. (B. •Jackson). 
.. 
-
· Descriptive reference: 
. . 
1950a, p. 3~8,· 1'1., F. 
Be'tten & Mosely 1940, p .. 142,- M.; jchmid 
~ . 
Male gen~talia: Plate XIV, Figs. 125a, b. 
I . 
. ~ 
Female genitalia: . -. Sc~id 1950a, ·Figs. 93, 94, .95. 
l I . 
~ Geogr~p.hical r~ge: A. bimaaula~a is di~tributed throughout the 
I · . Nearctic reg;on- as far ~·outh as New Mexico; N~rtheastern records -are .from 
. . . - I 
Maine, Mlchigan, New Hampshire, New York; Nova Scotia and Ont~r~~ (Banks 
. ·i .' ·19J0, 1 Flint 1960, . ~rse E;B'l'i~kle 1-~_53, Nimmo' 1911,,. Schmid 1950.~). · : 
I 
-Gen~s azyphopsyahe Banks 
. D 
One ~pecies of GZyphopsyahe is MOwn from Newfoundland •. · 
. a . · 
' I 
Glyphopsyahe ix>roroa-ta (Fab1:ici_us) 
. ' 
• I -
. . New, rec~rd for Newfoundland. 
.' I ~ 
' \. . . '\ 
· Localit:'ies collected: · Colinet, St. Mary's ;Bay: 24. IX. 60, 2 F.; 
' . 
14,X~60, 1M:; H~.X.6Q, 1 F.; -27-iS.VI. .~l, 2M.; 19.X.61, 1 F. (R. ~orris, r ARS). Mdbile B~i,Pond, _~Y 1969;_,:1- F • . 1(J., P~ipps)o~ St. John's': - . 6.V.6~, 
_; · ·· 1 F.; 2.V.70;\l F. '(J. Phipps). ~ Hogans Pond:. 30:V.73, l·f.; 8.VI..73, 
. \ 
1 M. , 1: · F. ; Foxtrap Stream, . .:{j\ VI :·73, 2· F. (Mars ball). · . 
. . . . . : . . 
.· . \ 
Descrip_tive} reference:· "·NillUilo 1971, ,P• · 149, ·M. ,· ~ • 
.. 
~le ·genita1-ia~ · Plate .xrv, Fig. ,126. . _ . · 



















G. i;rorata is transcontinental. in north~r~ · . G~ographica:l:- range: 
I~ , 
North Amer?-ca:, with northeas'tern records from Maine,- Michigan, New 
Hampshire, New York, Ontario an'd Quebec (Corbet et al 1966, ·Flin~ 1960, 
Schmi~ 1952a) ~ 
I . 
Genus · PsyqhogZypha Ross 
I . • I 
One species of ' P'syahoglypha is known from . Newfoundland~ e ·;· 
... . 
\ I 
.... } . Payc~gZypha su'bbbr~dii.a. (Banks) 
' I .. 
I 
New. record for Newroundland. .. 
·-- --
i.ocali.ties collected: s~-~- .John's: . 8.XI.69_, 1M.; ~.VIII. -7i, l ... f. 
, '• 
.(J. ·,Rhipps). Emerged from· laboratory stream: . -2~.XI.72, 1M., 1 F.; 




. ~ . \ 
· D_escriptive reference: Ninnni:) 1971, p. 153, M., 'F., Psyahoglypha 
: azaskens~s (Banks}. ·schmid 1952~, P· . 118,, M., F., P[JychogZypha'·aZ·ascensis 
Banks. 
. .. 
l1ale genitalia: . Plate XIV, Fig. 127. 
Female genit:=alia: Nimmo 19.71, Figs. 5]6, 577. 
Geographical range: P. subborealis is distributed over northern 
North Ameri,ca, -with nor~a~tern ~ecor~_s from Maine, Michigan,. New 
Hampshire, New York and Ontari<? (Denning 1970, Ffint' 1960). ~ rl · 
Genus ·Hydatophylax Wailengren · - . 
~· · One species of HydatophyZaX ·is known ' from Newfoundland. ·.· ' , 
HydajphyZax argus (H~rris) 








Localities . collected: St. John's: 129. VI. 7d, 
. . . . I ,, 
. ~ (J ; .Phipps). ,. _ E~erged from laboratory stream: 24. VI. 7 
M.; 5.VII~73, 1 F. 
3 ~·, 1 F. 
""!\ •• 
,. . .I .• 
0 
'\'"' .. :..~ 











(Marshall) .•• .Oxen ~Pond, Summer 1972, 1 M:. (B • . J~ckson). Indian River, 
' I 
14.VII.73, 1 F. (Marshall). 
I 
Descriptive reference: Schmid 195Gb, p. 272, M., F.; Betten.l93~, 
• • '•c.._ 
p. 317~ M., F., Astenophytax·Qpgus Harris. 
I · I , 
,. 
Mkle genitalia: Plate ·xrv, Figs. 128a, 'b.· 
Female genitalia: Schmid 1950b·,_ Figs. 1'3, "14; 15. 
I , . 1 Geogra~hic.al ra~g~ H. argus ·ra~g~s th¥ough northeastl:!rn, eastern 
and central North America, with records from Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, 
0 • • 
Michigan, Mim1esota, New Hampl?h,ire, New· Jersey, ·New York, North Carolina, 
l . • • ' -, • • 
Sou·th Carolina, Tennessee and Wisconsin (Betten 1934, B:lickle & Morse 
\ 
1966; Edwards 1966, ·Etnier 1965, Flint 1960¥ Leonard & Leonard l949b, 
. -, . 





Fotir sp~~i~s of-:pYanopsyahe ·are known from .Newfoundland. These ·· .. 
' • I ' ' ' • 
species are sep~rated by the fpllowing key (modified ~~?m Be~ten .1950): 
I 
1. Genitalia -with an aedeagus (males) (Figs. . . 
1;~-~32) ~----~-------~-----------------------------~-------------- 2 
2. 
. -~-
Genital~a; witho~t an aedeagus (fem'ales) --------'--~---.~-:-::__:.___-: ... -:],'~ . · ; 
; . - ' 
L~teral margins of 8~ tergite produced into 
~ounded lbbe~densel~coveFed with short 
''black spines (Figs:· 129, 130) ------:---------.:..-.:._.,: _______________ 3 
Lfteral ~~gins of 8th tergite n:t pro~ ·. ·· . • . · ) . 
duced -into· such round_~d ~pined lobes · · " . . 
·(Figs. T31 132) -----.;.--lr---------~----0:----------------------- 4 
' . . ' -- ... .... . - ' . ' 
. ' . 
3. . Late~al ~rms o~·a~deagus each terminated by 
several long stylets (Fig.- 129a); clasper ' 
7 
.·tap.e~ing to blunt pointed apex (Fij~ 129b) ··------:-:----- guttifeJ:>, 
" ', -~· . 
. \ . . . . . . . 
Lateral arms of aedeagus each~ term.inated by • · 
one long stylet ,(Fig .. 130a); ·clasper ·apex_ · ~ 
.rectangula-r with sligh't indentation mesally · J ~ 





. --4. · lOth tergite long and slender with apex 
'·curved ventrad, and extended well b'eyond 
·. ~lasper apexes (Fig . . 131)'; clafper a~ex: 
\ ' 
" ... ' 






















.. . 76 
'· •\ 
short, not ext~nding beyond lOth . tergi.te 1 .. 
(F~g. 131) ~-~---~-------------..: ____________ ..,; ___ 7- limba.tq., p •. 77 . 
.,.. ·:·lOth· tergite . sport,. not ~xtending beyond 
clasper apexes '"'(Fig. 13Z'a}; clasper apex ~ 
. long produced dorsad .-beyond lOth tergite __ _ __ _ _ -,:_ · 
. (Figs_. 132a, b) · --:-:------:-----~-..,.--..:-.:..:.:::.::.:.:. ____ ~------·.:__ i~piaa·; -P: ·7s ·' 
5. ·. lOth tergit.e with cerd extending posterad . I 
· · ._from dorsal mar·gin (Betten 1950, Figs. · 88, . ·~ 
· 89 , .. 90) --------·------------:..-------------------------' l~pida, p •. 7a. 
lOth . tergi.te without cerci ------:---:--------..:.----:--:-----------~- 6.~ 
0 
6. I '' ' lOth, tergite with lips of anal aperture 
equally .extended (B~tte~ 1950, Fig$, 39., . 
40,: 41) ---.-----~---..:--:---:------~.------------------ guttifer, p. · 76 • 
. . . . I . 
• I • I 
- Lip's of anal aperture otherwise -------:----------------------:----- 7 -
' 7 .· ' Lower lip of . anai apertttre broadly U- . 
shaped; lOth tergite termipatirig in sharp · 
point dorsally (B~tt_en 1950,. Figs. 22, .. · ._ : 
. 23, 24) -~---------------------~-------~--------------- limbata·, ~· 17 . . . . , . (!. ·.. . • . • -. . . . . 
: lOth tergite blunt dorsally in lateral · 
· aspectalower lip of ~nal ~pertuie not 
broadly U-shaped. (Betten 1950, Figs •. -45, 
46_, . ~ 7) ----------------------------------------
. II •. 
• Pyanopsyc:he ~ttifer (Walker) 
" . ; ,. ~ 
' 
• J' •• • ,-
acabzjpe'nn_is, ··p. 77 
. I 
1 . . . 
Previou·sly ' recorded"from Newfoundland: · Wiggin~ 1961: Kitty's 
.; Br~ok~ ll.V~II.49, ·_1 ~· ·_(C.•: Lindroth, Z,lL) .; _st:.· ~ohnt8, ' 29.vn,r.s3, 1M.; 
. .. ' . . 8~IX.5~, 1 F.; 14.IX.53~ l'F.; , 16.IX.~3,. :..1 F., (A. Fleming, ROM). · _ · 
-- .  . .. . ~ . . ·. . . .' .. 
--l.ocalit:f,es collectei:l)! ' Emerged' from laboratory stre;:nn: · 15. VIII. 72 ~ 
. . . . . . . . ' ,' 
)1 F.; 16:VI;II.72, 1M., 1 F.; 2l.VIII._72, 5'M._; 22.VIII.72, 1M., 2 F._; 
23, •. VIII.72, 1 M.,- 1 F.; 24:Vii~.72, 1 F •. ; 25.VIII.7~,~2_ F·! · 26 .• VI~~72~ 
3M: , ·3 F.; 28.VI!r'.72, 1M., ·sF.; ~9.VIII.72, 2 F. ·; 30.VIII.7_2, 1.M., .. 
· , . • t 
· · 1 F.;,3l.VIII. ·7?, '.1 F.; l.IX.72, 2M.; 14.I~.72,d} F.·; 19.IX~)2, 2 - F.;- ·. 
' : 
, 1.6·. VII. 73~ . 1 F. · ~M~rsl].all). : - . 
' . 
Destcriptive· reference·: · Nimmo-1971, ·p. 
I ~ c ' 
!. 
146,1'H. -, F. 
~~~ genitalia: Plate XIV, Figs. 129a, b. 
, I 
. ~Fe~a·~~- ~en~talia: _. Betten ~~·so;· Figs; 39, .40, ]; ~·1. ~ '··· 
- . 
• • • ' 0 ; • • • • • • i ' ... . . ..;,.j - . --~ 
---·--·-~ 
,.\ ~: ' ,.., t ·~ - . . . h.. •• ,' 
.. '1~ (> 
_' Yt~. 
. ) ] . . 
~---+ . ...,-,-, ~-:;.\ ,, - :-. ---
- :· ']•. ' - - , ".J ........ ·. 
' 
I' (i 
.- • \ 
.. /., 
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- Geo gic a phi:~ range: : P; _g'at~ feJ:. is t r ana continental in: its North 
American distributio~, with ~~r~h~~~eern an~ e"as.telffi rec~rds frt>m 'Georgia, 
&ine, Mass'achusetts,' Michigan, Newfciundland, New HampsJ'tire, New York, 
No~th Carolina~ . N~va Scotia; .-cOntario, Pennsylvania, Quebec . andi.Tennessee , 
· · (Betten 1950, Flint 1-960, Nilmno 1971). . . 
. 
Pywpsyahe saabnpermis \ ,_ (Rambur) 
\ 
.New record for I Newfoundland. 
.. 
Localities collected: St • John's, 8. VIii. 50, 1 M. (R. Morris, 
.  
. .ARS). .. .. -
t .,. .... rr· . ~----
. · Desc-t,;;i.lft'ive .refer~nce:. Betten 1934, p. 345,. M._, Ste~ophyZ.a:x: 
scqb:ripennis· Rampur'; B~tten 1950, P:· 521, M.· ~ F. 
. .. 
Male genitalia: Plate XIV, Figs. 130·a, ·b; Drawn -from the ARS~- ---
specime-n, . collection d~ta·. as above •. 
. , 
· Femal~ genitalia: · Bett~n 195Q,' ·Figs. 45, 46, 47 • 
- -
Geographical range: F,: B?abripennis· r~g~s through .. n.ort,her~, 
eastern and centrai-North Am~rica. · : Records are from Georgia, M.aine, 
• 
,, 
. . ._ 
· · Maryland, Michigan, New Hampshire, New d'~sey, New York, Nortq Ca~olina, 
. . . 
. Nova Scotia, Pennsylvania, Quebec, ~Virginia; West Virginia and Wisconsin.. '' 
. . 
. . . 
(.Banks 1930, Betten r1950, Blickle & Morse 1966, Hyland 1948, Longr:idge. & ./ 
, . . I . , . 
Hilsenhoff 1973, Morse & BUckle 1953, Ros~ 1941). i ; 
0 J' \, 
. , 
: ~~ 
Pycnopsyahe U-fnbatci ,. (McLachlan) ·. 
.· 
.. I 
~;reviousl:y ·recorded from Newfoundland: McLachlan -1871 : · St. 
. . . 
Johii.'s, ? ' 2 'M. (G. F. Mathew)' Stenophy'lax. Z.in'ibatu•s' n!sp . . Wiggins 1961: 
' . j .. 
Dono~ans, Z;3.IX.53, 1 M. (A • . Fleming,· ROM). 
f ... " • • ... _.)' 
' Localities collected: Colinet, -St. Mary'.s~'iay: - 22. Vltl .• 60, 1M~; 
. . . . . . I . . . 
23. VIg. 60, 2° M~; 7. IX. 60, 1 M. (R. Morris, ARS). :· Emerged fr_om laborat,Qry. 
. , ,. . .. . . . . 
stream: 5.VI.73, 1 F.;_ 30.VI.II.73,'·-1 M• (l:far~hall). 
Desc.~ip~ive reference: _ M'cLachl~ 1871, ~· 108, M!.; Betten 195.0, 
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. . " Male genita~ia~ Plat_e XV. Fig ; lJl. 
. J?emale geni. ~alia: Betten 1950, Figs. · 22, 23 ~ 24' • 
- • ~ . ' - . - f G~ographic~ rang~:_ P. 1-i rilbata ranges_ thr~ugh ·nor\)he-~stem anf:l 
. \ 
·-central ·North ~ez.:.i.ca, - -w~th records ~rom Maine, Newf~undland, ' N~w Ha,mpshire, . _ 
~ 
.. 
. . . . 
-~ov·a ·Scotia, Ontar:l9, .Quebec, R11_ode Island and Wisconsin (Jletten. 1950, 
Blickie.- ~ Mors-e 196p, Longridge & Hilse~4~ff 197.3~ Mora~ ~~~li~kle l953). 
-, r-. , 
., . 
-- -~ 
' :' . Pyanop8yahe l epida '(Hagen) · 
• .,, I ~I' 
. ' \ . . . 
- · '• 1 
~reviously recor.ded 'from Newtoundland: Wiggins .'_19'61: 
23. VII.4_9, · 1- M~ {C. Lindroth; ZIL). 
' . ' 
' \ Glenwood, .· · . , 
Localities colle~ted: · Em~rged £rom laboratory stre!lffi, 28. VIII'~_72, 
,. . . ' .. · . . . . . ~ M. (Marshall) .. ;; Norris Point Pond, 10. VIL 73, 1 M.; Indian River, 
- _14.VII:73, · 1 · F . . (Mcirshall)-. - · · 
. \ 
. . , 
Descriptive refer~nce : - Be~ten ·& Mose+y · 1940, p. 153, M. ~:. F~ , 





. . \, 
. ' . . 
H~le genitalia:, ' Pl~te XV, Figs. 132a_, b. · · 
~·. Female geni.t.alia: 
[)>' · 
·~ . 
Ge~g raphic;al range : P. Z~pida ranges ''through riortheaste:rn, 
eas tern and certtral North America~ . with .. reco1;ds £rom Georgia, Maine, 
I '• r • • ' • ' _" 
Massachusett s , Mi ch::I:gan ~ Minnesota , Newfoundland~ New Hampshire, New 
jers.ey, Ne.w York·,· No rf;h Caro.iina ; ·-llittario, . Pennsyi vania ~ Quebec, · Virginfa 
. _, ~. ,. • I -
and·West Vir~ini~ (Be~ten 1950, Blick!~ & •Mors·e 196·6, ; Etnier ' 19.65, Fli nt 
1960,, Mot'se. · & Blickle_ 1953). · ·. . , 
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. . ,...-:- ...:.~--~- -·· .. I ' 
Two species . of :f1olannidae are known1-from New!oundland. These 
0 
:. sp~c.ies ' belong tp the genus Mo.Zanna Curtis and may be sep'arated by the 
I' • ., , . . ', • ." ~. 
" following _ key (only ~he males a're keyed as no disting~ character-
. ~- · 
. ' 




M. uniophi,z~· ~as in very · poor condition; ho~ever, a figure of the female ·· 
gEfuitalia "''f M. b-ZE,rzda is inCluded (Fig. 1.35)): 
. . \ . t , • , \ ' 
l., . Cl~sper··:·~longate wit;h rounded apex . direct~d 
pos'tro_-qorsad · (Fig •. 133a); · mesal process of 
' · · clasper b~se .large· and flared :(Fig. 133b); - . 
· cercus elongate with defJ.Ilite dorsar and . , 
. ' 
I . 
ventral lobes· (Fig. l:pa) .'----------------'-----:---- uniophiZa; P~ 79 
. ' • ~ I o .. ' 
. . r 
Clasper shorter with rounded apex directed ' : 
\ . 
postero-mesad (Fig. 134a); mesal process of 
· _. clasper base s~all and re-ctangular ('Fig. 
.134b); -cercus short and ··truncate without . 





MoZanna uniophiZa .Vorhies , 
.. . 
New record £or Newfoundland. 
Q 
... 
• Localities collected: Norris-Point Pond, ll.VII.73, 3 __ ~· ·; Rush:y . 
' Pond, 15 .. VII.73, 5 M.; Junction Pohd, 17.VII.73, 17-M." ·, · l F.;· Square Pond, 
J ' • • • 
-: 18. VII. 73, ... 12 M. (Marshall) •. 
' . 
Descriptive reference·: ~s·s 1944; p. 206, M. ' ·· F. 
Male genita,lia: Plate XV, Figs. 133a, · b~ 
' ·' 
. . F,emale g~i.talia: No publ'ished figures available; specimen 
coliecteca in poor conditi-on.' 
., .. G~olraphic_al range: _ M. uniop(z.i],a n1n~es ·th;rough n<;Jrtheastern, 
' ' ~ I 
eastern · and ~entral No<rth Allie rica~ Re-col;'.~S occu~ ,from I~lino~s , ·Mic~igan, 
·. Minnesota,· ~w Brunswick, New Hampshire., New York, No~th -carolina, Ohio, . 
#' • \ J • • • ' • 
. Ontario, Pennsylva,ni.a, ·Quebec, . Virgin·i~- aqd Wi.~ co_n-sin (Mq;.shall 1939~ 
• - . • " . • • \ - f • I ' .:_ • • .' ' 
Morse & Bli.ck;Le 1953, ~ass 1944, Sherberger & Wallace 1971) •. Edwards: 
(19.66) · record.ed 3 larvae from ·Teilnessee . 
. ,. 
.·· . 
. I '•' ·. 
>· 

















Molanna btenda Sibley · 
,. 
r. 




Localities co1le;ted: .Foxtrap S_tream, 5. VIL 7~, · 1 ~· (Ma~shall) ;-' 
-·· ~merged froJ:!l laboratory stream: .· 30._~11 . 72, 1 F. ·;· _19.,VI'.-7.3;- 1--F.; .l.yii·. 73, : 
() • • or • ' 
'2 · ~·)¥J 2.VII.73, 1M~; 4.VII.73, 1 ~.; 5.VII.7-~, 1M.; 10.VII.73, 2 F.; 
il . ' - - j • 
16.VII.73,'1 F.; 20.VII.H, 1 F.; 24.VII.73, .' 1 F.; . 19.VIII.73, 1 F. 
. . . 




. ' • 
f. 
) . 
. • . I 
Ross 1944~ p. 208, M: 
\' '< 
. . I;>escriptive refe!ence: 
. . I 
Male genitalia: · Plate -~·~ . Figs ; 134a, _b • 
... . . 
Female genitalia: Plate XV, Fig .- 135. . .. 
. . 
Geographical rang~: M. ·J;ZeMa rm\g·es through northeastern·, · · 
' . 
. '· 
eastern and ·central North America. · Records ·are .,available from G.eot;gia, 
.. 
. . ' ... 
Illinois, . Michigan, Minnellota, New Hampshire, 
• • > - • • - - ~ 
Wisconsin · (Edwards 1966; - Etni~r 1968, . Leonard 
' - . . _· . 
Blickle ~953, . Shetberger ·& Wallace -197i). 
. I 
~~ f. 
. . .• 1: 
".oi 
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New York ~ Tennessee and 
• ;o • J • • . • • ~ 
& Leonard,, 1949b, Mor_~e ~ 
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.. · ... . ~ 
. Family. LEPTOCERIDAE 
,:5 Leptocerid .. adults ~re re·cognized by . their slender . forxn and very ·. : 
long · antennae •. Ten species. of . Leptoc,eridae ~re ' krtown from Newfoundland. 
) ' 
' ' 
These species: belong to 4 genera which may he separated by the following 
I 
key (modified from · Ro~s 1944): 
Front wings with stein of M atrophied, leaving 
• 
only two main veins ·between Rl and Cul (Filg.. . 
· , \ ' 
,. ) · · . · . -· . . T • d .. . J.J6 --:--------:-:---------·-""'7-=----:----~:o-------:-- 21-z-acmo ~B~ 
·.J· . ' . · .. Front · ~ings with ste131 of .M present,· ·so that 
· th:t:ee main veins are between Rl and Cul ·. . . (Figs. '137, 138) _____ _:::_,;. _____ ..:,_. ____  -:-.:.-------...,...--~-------..:. _____ . 2 
I . . . . , . . . . 
. ~ . ~ ,. . - \ · ' . ~ . 
Front wings with M not branched (FJ:g. 137) ----:-------- Oeaet'l-8, p. 82 
() . : . . . 
2 • 
, ' , . l \ ~ . 0 , • • , I ' 
~~ont wings with M branched (F~g. 138) -:------------------------'-~-- 3 
3<'· Epicranial( stem distinc~·. and .short, lateral .· :. . ·· : 
· sutures .a1>sent or indistinct.; dorsal · · . . ~ 
· · tri~ngle bf .head lar~~ (Fig.. 139) · -.J#-----.... -~---~~:--·.·Mystaa~des ,- p .. 84 
-~--< - . . -. I ·a 
- . Epicranial stetn absent or indistinct, lateral ' ·. 
sutures well' marked; dorsal triangle small . · .. 
(Fig. 140) ,;._---~.--.-;-:_-:-________ _:._ ____ .:_ ___ -:----:...-~ A thr>ipsodes, p., 85 
... 
! • 
c . • 
Genus Tri.aenodes McL'acr,lan 
- • · . . p O~ly . one sp~cies of Tri.aenodes is known from Newfoundland. 
~ J 
I' .. '• 
' ! 
Triaenodes in'justa (Hagen)_. 
" 
. ~ 
New . record for· Newfoundland. 
~ ·. 
Localities collected: Ox~n Pb,nP,, Bqtanic' Park: ·Summer 1972,. S F•J 
. . I.· 
.. 8.VII. 73; 1:2 M.,· 1 .F. (B. Jackson). St. John's: 7.VII:73,/2 M., 1 F.; ' 
'J~ly ··1973,, 1 .F. ' (J • . Phipps)·. J:{ents · Pond: 4~vr; ·?3, 2 M, : . 3 'F.; · 5. VII ;73 , · · 
. 6 H.~ 6 F. (Marshall); 6. VII.73, 3'F. (~. Maux:tder). Rushy Pond,-~15.vri; 7~, 
· 9 F.; Junct·i onPond, l7.VII._7.3, 1 F. (Ma.rshall). ~ · 
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.. t . 
.. 
.: Male g,enitalia: : PLate XVI i Figs. l41a, b. 
-. , . . . ' 
. •• . . I 







Geograph~cal range: T. injust.a . ra~ge·s throughout ~ottheaste~n·, 
. . . . . ' . . 
.. 
: · eastern ;anq · central Nor(th America •.. Rec6rds are .from ,l'f<Une, ~chigan, 
~ Minn~sota, New Brunswick, New>ilampsh-ire, .New York, Ontario, Quebec· and 
Tennessee .(Ba~ks 1900, Betten l934, Blickle & M~rse 1966, ·Corbet et ·~1 · 
,. I • \ ' 
. I -
19,66, Edw~rds .1966, Leonard · & L~onard 1,949b, Marshall 193~, Morse & Bl~ckle · 
1953·, Ross 1959) ~ , . ·'. ,' . ' 
. ~ 
· :Genus · Oeae"(;is Mc~achlan.-
.. . . \ : ~ \ .. 
Three species of .the Oeaeti~ are known from Newfoundland. These 
... . . . . . '. - . \ .. 




I ' ' .£ 
11. • Genitalit! with an a~deagus .(ma1.es) .(Figs. ·, , . . \ 
142-144) ----------~ ... -----:-----------------:-.:.-----:--,.....------~·--":'--- 2 ' . 
., ' ' . \. . . . s 
. . . . . . . \ 
2 . 
Genitalia' without an aedeagus (females) ---------':"'-----:-----7----- 4 
\ • ' • 0 ' • 
. "· . -r . 
lOth. terg1.te1 formin-g a pair of blad·e-like · 
processes, wid~ at· 'the base and tapering · to 
narrow, down curved apexes; aedeagus short . 
and narrow with apex- d-irected ventrad . . (Fig, 142) _ ... _~ ____ ..:. _ _:;_ _____ . ___ ._ _______ ..:_ ______ .;. ____ .-
osteni, p.. 83 
lOth ter.gite forming· a single shor1t oi.' , 
long mesal projection; aedeagus .rlluch larger . ., , · · . 
·. 






(' . ' 
' ~ 
. - . ., 
Aedeagus almost cir<;ulaf, . with short 
ventral beak, 'and with an i.n.ternal seud:-
. ti~cular · scler8tized· rod diretted ventrad· 
. (Fig. 143) ____ _: ___ ,., _____ "':'-----~.:.--r-:--"!---------
. ·. . . ' .. . . ~ I 
. ,, . 
0 
• ' :~~ ; I ' I 0 
:· . ~edeagu~ with large :bulbous b~s~ -which 
narrows to a V'entJ"al ·_ppatula-like ,beak; . . ·. 
apex ·of. aedeag~ ?Ctrud,ing me:nl?ran:ous folds. 
with several internal sCleroti.zed rods . . 
•'!' ,. 
(Fig. 144) --1.----;---:...~...:---..:.-.:...:. ____ .,. ______ ._ ____ :- pe:r>siini Us~ . ·p • . 84.· 
• • ,' J \ ' . .. " ... " • • • ' • • ' 
Spe-r:ma theca attached to a. l.;. ~ge ·ma ny iobed .. .., .. -.. . . " 










of. long rods · directe d ante r a d (Ross 1944, ,. ~. · · - . 
'Ff g. · · 825) -:----~-----.:..----:------_::--:...:. ___ ~.:_: __ .:._ pefs inli U s ., -p. ~4. _ · · . , . . . ~>. : 
fl n ~t 
_.:. ____ :--------:---:..-""-:'_..:;.~-'---:--~-:_;..·~-~~--~ 5 
' ... -~ .· : 
·Spermatheca · otherwi;9e 
' I . 
.. ( • • r 
/ 
... 11 ' • ~· 
( . . " .... 
~, .... 
. . 
. . : 
. .. /•. 
·;. . . .. 









·. . ... 
. 83 
. I • 
. 
.;: 
8th sterni te with purse-shaped -s cierotized ' . 
'area, ·with spet'111,atheca lo.cated 'centrally · . .. 





. . . 
.& fJ 
0 - • 
. ·:· 
·. 





I • 8th steinit"e· with posterior mar·gins folded· 
laterad and sheif-like~ s.permatheca located 
toward margin ·of .. 8th 1and 9th segments (Ross . 
i944, Fig. 831) -----~7----..:.--:------:-~-.--:-;-..:.. _____ inconap'iaua, p. 83. 





Holfley·, ll.VII.,'41, · 1::M., '.? F. (C. Lihdro~h, 
ZIL)'. ~u hy Pond, · 15.VII~7;3, ,1 F.; Junction Pond\ 17.VII.7~, ·2 F. 
I {Mars~B.ll) . 
. . 
ref_er~nce; Rqss 1944,, p. 24), M.,· F: 
• I 
' • • "'t_ ".-~ ,. f . 
~-Male genitali'a: · ·Plate <J{VI. Fig. -142 • . Drawn fro_m .a spe~i!llen lent 
. . 
'by the ROM, tak,en at Mayville, New -Yo.rk·, z3.vr.S7, by ... E. Bay • 
r ' • • \ 
Femaie . g'e'?t~i:i.~: · .. Ross .-.19~4~ .. · Fig • . az·6. •· ' 
· . . .,. 
Geographical · range·, 0. osteni ranges, through northeastern·, cent;-al 
· ~and ~astern North' hte~:i.~a. Records ar:f;l from Illinois, Maine~ MassaC!h~~etta·, . 
.. \ . o _,.. -- . . · • I 
Michigan, Minnesota, Ne'l¥ Hdmpshire, · New J-e'rsey, New York,' On~ario,· · 
P~nnsylvania, Que:~e,· Vi~gJni.~ anq ~'is~onsin ._. (Bii~kle &l Morse ,1966~ Hyland· ~ 
• ' . ' ' ' -:.t,; ·~ ·'0 • I I ' • ' 
-1948, .Ross _1944). '"' - ~ 
Oeae#a in'donapiaua (Walker)., 
., . 
• .I • • 
_. New· :tecorci for Newfoundland,.. 
. . ·~ ' . 
.. . . . t,' 
.~ 
·, 
" .. Localities collected: Col:f,ne.t, ·St. Mary's Bay ':' _;'15. VII~60-, .30M.; , . 
- . 
. . 
~- : ' : . . . . . . . ~ .. . · ~ ~ . 
r-:-' . ·,27 .-~n.~ 60) - ~ M.; 1. vrrr: 60,, .1 M. , 1 F. ; -:1.-vr~r.6~ ~ --.s- •. yrn._6o, ~ ~· ~ - · : . 
I . B .. VIII.60, 1 F.; 10,<VI.II.60, 2M._; 3~.IX.60 ,, l'~A. <R,· !1,or~is, ARS)_.. st. . . 
John's: August 1972-., 2 M.,'7. F.; · siumner. )972; l ·M.":' 6 F:; 7.vtr.73, 3M.·,. 
·.5' F. (J. Phipps). Ox~n 1"o~d, Bot~~c_;ark: . '~~- .1972, · i ~. , .·1 F, ~ ~ 
' . .: ..... . . .. ... < . .. . 
Augus't 1973, 1 F. · (B. ,Jackson).· Kents Pond: '4.VII.73, 4 M.; S.VII .. i3·, . 
. :P•' '' t .. • ' • • ,' "' )!.. ·. ... • • ' I • 
. 3 M. -, 6 · )'. (Marshall);\ 6. VIL 73, · 3- M. , 1. F •. (J. Maunder). . Norris .Point. 
·p~nd~ .lO~V~I.· 7J~1 6. M., 3 ·f.; ~<;>~on'tl ·.Riv~~ ~ :i ~.vrrr ; 73, .. ,a :?~ ; OI~di~~ R~~e~~-
.• • " . ' I . "r .• • . ' /':: ,•.1 . I " ' 
1
1 • • ~ • . • * . • ~ ~ 
. _;J · :. . : I..;: . ·. , ... 
I, .. \.!. ' ,' ' . • • 0 ) • 
I-
' 1', .... 
- ... 
,. ,-;, .. • 
. . 
.. 
• , , I ,. 
"' I . . : _i . 
' ~ I _.. -
... 
• ,
· .. •. 
• :• I 
.. ' 
... 




















14~ VII. 73,· 
•• • I 
. \ 
l 1 F.; 
.. 
Rushy Po~d,;, is.vu_.73, -67 M., . 3~ 'p;.;· Junction Pond, 
. . 
17.VII.7_3, .2~M., 25 F.; SqU:are Pond, 18.VII.73_, 1 F. (Marshall)., 
Des.cript:i.ve reference:' Ross 1944, .' p. 242, M., . F~ D 
··.Male genitalia; Plate . XVI, Ffg. 143 •. 
.. 
Female genitalia: Ross 1944, Fig • . 83i. 
' - . 
.. • 
~ . ~ . " . 
Geographical range: 




• G~or&ia, indiana, -Mai~e, ·Massach~9ett~, New Br'unswick, New,Ha~shir~, New 
.. ··. ~ ~~ . . \ . 
• York,~ Nova Sco'tia, Ohio, Ontario, -Pennsylvania, Quebec, Tennessee and .. 
.. 
-
Virginia (~dwards 1966, Ross 1944). ~ 
.· 
Oecetis persimiUs. (Banks) ·· 
' • ; · 
New record for Newfoundland. 
- .· 
.. 
Localities collecte"d: Aspen Brook, 16:VII.73~ 1 F. _(Ma ... r.,..shall) • 
. Descriptive !eference: Ross 194.4 ' · 'P· 243~ M., F. 
:,.· 
i ;.Male genJtalia: Plate XVI, Fig-. 144. Draw 'from "'sp.ecimen le~t by 
the_ROM, collected at · Chutes Provincial I Park, · 7 .• VI. 70, by ROM field ·par.ty. 
v 
. 
Female genitalia: Ross 1944, Fig. 825. 
-
Geographical 
. p~rsimiUs r~ges _ through centr~l~ range: o. north-
easte·rn .and e~stern, North ~eric~.· ·Rlcords occur f~om Illinoi.s, · Ge~:rg:fa,, . 
Maine, Maryland, Mi~higan, Minnesota, New· Hampshire·, Ohio, Ontario, · 
,'.r .. • ' • 
- Tennessee, Vir.ginia and Wisconsin (Blickle ~ MarS'~ 1966, Edwards 1966,. -
;' t> • :::' I 






Genus "!ystacides Berth~,l~ 
,. 
-· .. 
(J • • • ~· 
species o£ the genus Mystacid'es is known to' occur in 
0 
\ 



















MYstaaides sepuZahraZis (Walker) 
J 
P - Pr_evious;ty recorded ·from Newfoundl~nd i Yamamo.to & Wig.?ins 1964: 
· . s~ruce Brook, 27-29.VII.14~ 2M. (?, ROM); ·Pistolet Bay, 19.Viii.49, ~ M. 
(C. L1ndrqth ~ ZIL); St. John '.s, .13. VII\\ 53, 1 M. ; 1 F. (R, l1orri·s, ARS); 
' - • • 0 • 
. - Colinet, St. Mary s-o Bay: , 15. VII. 60, 2 M.~ (R. Morris, ARS) • Buchans, ' 
' · - 19.VIl,g1, 1M., 1 F. (?);.Halls Bay Rd., 2l.VII.61, 
··'-I -A I M, c Lewispo~te; .J 





10.VIII.61, man~ M. (?) • 
. Localities collected: ~~rged from laboratory stream: 28. vn:12, · · · 
1 F. ; 25. IX. 72, 1 M, ; 2 9. V!, 7 3; ~L..(Ma.rce~s-t~.,J~ , July, 1 9.:Qlr--::...---
. 1 F •. (J:-·. Phipps) • . Kents Pond, 30.'VI.73, 1M.; 4 .• VII.73, 1 F.; Norris Point 
. ' 
.Pond, 10.VII~73,"2 M.; Aspen Brook, 16.VII.73, 1 F.; S9ua·re Pond, . l8.VII .. 73,. 
3 M.· ,(Marshall). 
· D~~crip~eference: Yamamoto & Wiggins 1964, p. 1109, M., F. 
Male geni~alia: Plate XVI, . Figs. 14Sa, .b. 
Female ·genitalia: 
<.,_,I 
Yamamoto & Wiggins 1964, Figs. 15a, b, 'c. 
. . Geographical .range: M~ eepuZa~raUs is distributed throughout ·. 
. . . . 
northern North · America, being ~:f..despread in c;entral and eastern regions • . 
R~cords from ~he northeast a"nd east include Connecti~ut, 'Georgia, Indi~na, 
l;iai~e, M.cissachuse.t:ts, Michigan, New Brut;lswick, Newfound~and, New Hampsh{re, 
. . . -
New Jersey, New-York, Nova Scotia, Ohio, Ontario, Pennsylvania, QueQec, 
. . . . 
. T~~~essea>·, Vermont, Virginia and West Virginia (Yamamoto & Wiggins 1964) • 
' . 
'\' .. . Genus Athrip'~odes Bhlberg· . 0 
Fi~e species of Athripaodea are known froni Newfoundland. · They. ·are 
~eparated. by the. following' key, (;modified from ~'s·; 1~44): f:< • · 
1., Genitalia ~ith-an aedeagus .(males) .(Figs. 
146-iSO) ----~----------------------~-----------~----------~--~---- 2 
~- . ~ ~ Ge~:li.t~lia witru;ut. an aedeagus (females) ---------------------~.:-: __ 6 
.. . 
. 
2. ·lOth~~.tergite with a pair of long sclero-
tized lateral arms (Figs, 146~) ------,-·--: --------- aZagmua, p. 87 
lOth· tergite without such a pair. of 











Clasper with short me~al · process, never 
-much _lo_nger than width of 'dorsal portion. 
. , ' 
. B6 
'of clasper; clasper. with .mesai lobe ju~t , 
below mesal process (Figs. ·14 7 14.8) -----------------.!_.:_ __________ · 4 
., . , . . 
' . 1 . 
Mes.;tl process longer than width o{ dorsal 
port~bn of clasper; clasper with or . 
_without a mesal ·lobe below mesal. process . 
(Figs. 149, 15~)- _________ ;..... ___ _._..__,--------:------.!.---~---.--.----:----- ? 
. I ' 
Aedeagus large with wioe base and a singie • · · 
internal spine; clasper base produced into · - · · · 
a spi.tr (Figs.' 147a, '\b) -----...:-·-------:------------- annuZicornis, p. 87 
. .. . -
Aedeagus small wit~ narrow base; and two . . _l 
,., 
internal spines; cl;asper ·thase ,'not produced . . . '. . : . 1 
into a 'spur '(Figs.;' "148a,, :.b) --~--------:-----..:..7--...:------ ·diLut;us, p. 88 . , 
Clasper ~ith. dot;sal porfi~n bent almo'St ~at . . ·.. . . . . . ~- · ·_ . . 
right angles to base; mesal process or . J.- . . . 
clasper ·as long as Ol' longer than dorsal 1 · ~ 
. , . . ....;{.. . . . 
portion (¥igs. 149a, b) --l..V,,-:;,--,.--------~-------- ----:-- arzgus~s, p. 88 
. ' ,.,._~r:~·· · · · 
I I .-~·/ ' . . 
Clasper wi,th•dorsal por.tion straight, only I 
sM!ghtly angled to base; mesal process of 
'clasper mpch shorter than dorsal portion 




th• wiqe lat~ral e:xpa~si_?ns , _ . 
. Fi • 801B) -------.~-.-----..;.--------.-------- angust;us, p. ~B • 
.. 
1 Spermatheca with lateral ansions absent ------------------------ 7 
., • · 9th sternit;e with a pair of dig~ tate ap~co- ·· 
B. 
mes13:l lobes (Ross .. 1944, ·Figs. 792A, f93B) ----:--------- aZc:emue, p._ 87 
,. 
9th sternite without such lobes or at most 
short · points·,---------... ------------:--.-----------·- ___ _.:.____________ .a 
. . ' 
9th sterl}i te with lateral· margins marked . 
by an in;ernal shelf directed mes?d ' (Ross , 
1944, Fig. 798A) --------------..:'~------------------ aanceUa~e, p • . ,. 89 
·I 
Lat.~ral· maJrs-ins o'f 9th sternite not marked 
by such an internal shelf; spermatheca 
at-tached to sclerotized processes which 
extend anterad into the 7th s.egment (Ros·s · . 
. ,. 
~ . 






'.:. . • ... . p . . 
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~· ·• 







87 , .. · 
' . ( . ' .. ~ . ' . '"'\ .AthriPs'olles qtdgrm<B Ross 
• : . . .. 
I • ;, ~ :' • : 01 
New .record for Newfoundland·. 
: ·: . ~. 6 • ~~: • • ; · •• . ·: ... 
· ·;' ! . 
.. . 
. ; \ .,. 
. ' Localit'ies collected: St. Jolm'a: 3l.VII.7.1, 2M., 2 ·F.; l.VIII'.71, 
~ .. 
. · : 
. . . . 
.. '., .. 
. .. · 
. ··~ . ~,\ ,.. ., :. -~. 
.. ·.·· 
•, \ . -. 
..... '· 
·.' ,;·· ...• . . 
2 F.; August ~972, 10M., 58 F.; SU!Iuner-1972, 12M., 18 F •. (J • . Phipps) •• 
. . • I 
' Descriptive reference: ~ss-1944, p. 229, M., F. 




Male: genitalia: Plate XVI, Figs·. 146a, b. 
~ 
Female genitalia: Ross 1~44, Fig<_793'B • 
. . ... ·. =· 
Geographical range: ·A. alagmus ranges ~hr~ugh centr~l and north-
.., . ~ ' . ' 
· .. ·:· ·· ... ~rn North. Ame;ica, with records from Illin~fs, . Maine, Michigan, 
• ··:· ·::·· ·l ·Minnesot~, New Hampshire, New ·York, .Quebec .and Wiscon~iil. (Blick!~ · & ·Morse 0 
• '• ( -, • ' ' ~· I I• 0 • ~ 1 ' 
' i' • .. · . ~ .'· ~ 1966, Corbet et al 1966, Morse & lHickle. 1953, Ross 1?44). 
.. 
··• . ::'· .. : • ~ a,;;,u;;:o;,is (Stephens) 
·' 
·, 




New record ·for Newfoundland • . 
· 'Localities collected: Lomond River, 13. Vli. 73, 7 M~ ·, 51 F.; Rus~y ·. 
Pond, 1~.VII.73, 7 M., 46 F. (Marshall). I ' · 
Descriptive' ref!'!rence: Milne 1934-36, p • . 15, M., At'Jwipsodes ·. 
. . 
pexPlexus nordus Milne. Milne does not describe the male genitalia; th~y 
I • ' ~ • ' 
are described as follows: Cerci short; lOth tez:gite long, with wide b,~e · .. 
tapering to narrow apex; clasp~rs long, with bases produ~~d into scler~- J 
• • I I o • 
.tized sp.ur~ dorsal portio.n of. claspers· directed posterad, wi·th small.m'esal. 
. ' . ., ' ~ . .. . . 
process' clasper stem with mesal lobe'; aedeagus elongate with enlarged base 
and one internal spf~e: 
Male genitalia: Plat~ x.v), Fig~ •. 147~,: b. . . , '<ii 
Female genitalia: . RQss 1'944, Figs. J9?A, .c. 
• • 
Geographical ~ange: A. annuliaornis isQRolarctic ln distribution, 
with northeastern North American 
Hampshire, New·York, Ontario and 
I 
records from Maine , Mic~igan,. New 
Quebec (Brickle & MOrs";:!e96 , Co~b~t et 





'· ! f,J • 
I 
I . 
. . ~ 
,. 
. 
... : ., 







. . ~ 
."I .1 
-· ~ 
. ) 88 . 
' . . 'A t~psodes .di Zutus :- <,Hcigen) .. 
a· 
New. record . for Newfoundl.and. . ...JI ~- . - ~ ~- - . . . . . > 
Localities collec~ed: R~s~y Po_nd, · .15·~~- 7~- - . • ; Aspen · n~~o~~} .. , 
16.VIIt73, ·1M., 16 F.; Junction Pond, 17.VI'·I.73, 1 ., 2 F. (Marshall). .· .. f . .. ' .. 
Desc~iptive reference: Ross 1944, p . .. .f31, M., F. · 
. \ 
Male· gen,italiai Plate XVI, rigs·." 14Sa, b. 
female ~~it~_lia: Ross 
Geographi~al range: .A. 
. ' 
j • • 
1944, Fig. 796A •. 
' . . 
.. 
" 
diZutus is' distributed -over most of north- . 
eas.~ern N~~th tmerica exten~ing ~~stward ~o Minn~sota, and south to ~e?rgi~· ·· 
Northeastern and eastern records include Georgia, Inaiana, Maine, M~chigan, 
. . . 
New H~pshire, New York, Ohio, Ontario, P-ennsylvania and .Que~ec (Blickle & ·· · 
, . ~ . \' 
•'Morse 1966, Hyland -1948, Leon~~d & Leonar-d 1949b, _Morse & 'Blickle 1953, . · . . ; . · • 
. I 
.,RoSS; 1944) • 
At,hr>ip§odes angustus (Banks) 
~ , NeW - ~eCord foi Newfoundland. 
• .. 
~· . I • . 
\ 
I 
·, • Loca~itfes 
(R. Morris, ARS). 
- ~ond, 1S.V~I.73, 1 
~Qllected: Colinet, St. Mary'·s Bay, 27.VII.60, ' 1M. 
St. Joh!l's, Augu~t - 197~, 1 ~., _ 2 · F • . (J ... Ph~pps). · -Rushy 
' • I . , 
F.; Aspen Brook, ' 16~VII. 73, 1 F •. (Marshal;-!). 
.. 
' 
-Descriptive refe~ence: Ross 1944, ·p. 231, ~., F. 
Male ,.g.enitalia: Plate XVII, Figs~ !49a, ,p. 
1 ) 
. t • 
. F~ale genitalia: Ross 19~4., Fig. 801B. 
:' - . ..· . . . . . . ~ 
, Geographical range:· A. angustu.B · ranges th~ough the northeastern · 
. . . I . . ..... - . . 
an~ ' eastern reg_ioQ_s o~ Nprth ·AmeJ;ica with _Tecords · f~om Mai~;e'. ~ch.i_fn; .· : 
-· New Hampshire, New Yor~ Ohio• Ontario, Pennsylvania, Quebec and Tennessee. 
' . . .. :, . . J ' . . . . 
It' ~tends westward to Minnesota and southweJ:~t;ward :fnto Oklahoma · (Edwards .. 
. " .._/ 
1966,'"Morse ·,& Blickle· 1953, Ross ' '1944). : · · 
.. . · I ' , 




.. · . 
' , 
. . . 
. . 
























-! . ~Athripsodes oarioeUatus (Bet·ten) 
- . . 
. I • . 
. ' . 
.. . I 
New re~ord for Newfoundland. .. 
.- c . I 
Loca;tities collected: Howley, ll.VII • .49, 1M. (C; •Lin"!iroth, .. ZIL). 
... . 
Oxen Pon4, B~.t.anic ·~ark, S~mme~· 1972, 1 F. (B .. Jackson)·.· Jurictiqn: Pond, · .. 
17.v·II.73'; 1 F • . (Marshall). 
' . 
· ·nescriptive referen'ce: · Ross 1944 _, p. 23.3, M., F • 
.' Male g~ni.l~t~-: .Plate .·XVII, E~gs. 150a, b. Drawn from a ·ROM 
, , specimen, taken at Canora, Saskatch_ewan, 12. VII. 54-, by Brooks & Wallis·. 
Female genit~lia: 
. . 
'") ~ . . l • 
Ross 1944; Fig." ?98A~ 
. . . 
.: Gedgraphical range: A •. aanc~Uatus is· t~ansc::ontinental· in 'its 
·North American distribution, from British Columbia to Newfoundland, .'and . ._: 
. I . • ' 
ext~nd-~g so~t_h~ar~ f~t? Georgia, Missis~i~pi.~ ~k!m~as an~ Oklaho~. . 
Northeastern and ea.stem -records include Georgia, Indiana, Kentucky, Maine,, 
• • J J • • • 
. Michigan", Missis.sippi, New Hamps~ire, -New York,· .Ohio, Ontario, Pennsylvania, 
' . . .. ~ . . . ~ 
Quebe'c and Tennessee ·(~lickle & Morse 1966, Leonarc;l; & Leonard 1949b, ·. 
\ . I 
Marshall : l939, Mprse . & Blickle 1953, Ross 1944, -Ross & Spencer -1952). - ~---
Ath:t>ipsodes sp. . . 
. ' 
,. .. . . 
Localities" collected: . Ru~hy Pond,, . 1~. VII. 73, 1 M.; Aspen. Brook, 
, 16~ vq. 7~, 1 M. (Mar~all). 
I 
Male genitalia: . Plate XVII, Figs. 15la, b. ·Dr awn from sp~ci~~p 
taken .at ' Aspen Brook. ( 
. ,., ,, , 
~ This spec·ies appears to be interm~diate between A. vuthae Flint .. ,... 
. .. 
·. 
1965 (Figs. · BA, B); a~d A: saopuZosus Leonard· & Leonard 1949a (Figs. 1-3) : ~..., / . . ·r , . • 
~ ' 
The two · specimens are similar ·to ru"i~e i .n having the mesal lobe of the · 
: ~ : ~ . . \, . . . . . 
~lasper slend~r an4. slig~tiy curv~d ,_ the mesal -process of the clasper 
' . ·: . :~ · 
short; and the aedeagus the same size. Jhey are similar to scopuZos~s in 
.- . 
. Q 
~ ') . . 
having the d.orsai portion. of the·· clasper . only slightly angled from the · 


















... • . 
. . 
.. ~. . .... 
. ' 
' • I 
• I 
: . 




stem and directed dorso-post~rad,. unlike ruthae.'which ·has the ' dor~a;!. 
' . ; . . . ' . 
. 
right· angles to the stem and pdirected 'po.stet:~d_.- · 'This 
l • • • "" • • 
portio1 'bent at 
sp.eci~J .differs f1:om both. r_u~hae. and acopu'los!f8 iri ·that· the clasper !>ase · 
I , • , . 
' is·.~lo1ngate·, as long _as, if_. not_longer th~ the do~~al'port~on;of ~he 
• I • . . • • . • • 
clasper~ ' However, tlie length 9f the clas-per 
I · ' \ 
t:haractedstfc as its length varies iq these 
base ~~ght be a · variable 
. \ . 
two. specimens. Also this 
I • ,• t. • 
?C~c~e_s l~ck.s the pair of membrAnous lobes_·. _between-- the c~rci. ·found .in 
. . ' 
· sa.opuZosus, and lacks the 'slender -rod of ·the v~ntral margin of : t'he lOth · 
: . 
t~rgite: ·found in Pu:tha~. . . . - . . .... Until more . specimens are colle.'c ted and further ·. 
( 





compa.risons ate mad~ no definite determination · is 
~ ' ; I ' 
~ . 
. possfl>le. · ) .. 
' · . ,· 
: , 1 
' ' 
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. Family ~EPIDOSTOMATiDAE -ll .. -·:·. · • . . 
._· .. ' .: 
' Five sp-ecies ~f Lepido~to~at'idae ar~· known ~ro~: · Newfouo.dla11d~ 
.. 
-Th~se sp~ies b-elo,ng_ to the ~en~s· Lepidoswm~ ~mbut: ~~d . may: be:_ ·a~p:r~tec(: . .. : 
- •· . . 
by the following key (modified' from Ro.ss·. 1946, .ili.nt & Wiggins f961): 
1. ,Maxillary paip~ ·1-' to _)-segmented (males) :~---.-----------;---7--:..-.... 2 
. ' . 
~~illary' palpi 5-segme_nted . (females) ---..:------:~-~-------:-...:_..:...; __ 6 
2;' ' 6th, : 7th, - 8th and 9th tergites each with a - ~- ' .' 
. . . . \ ' ' 
. · Pfi-1:-r of large ovate warts bear~ng long· · ·. . .. 
_tufts of h·air (t~ese ha-ir tuft's may oft-en . · . 
. - ~ · · . . be br9Ren .off in pr~served · specimens); .· lOth 
·. · tergite . fo11ming a. p,air of sclero ti:z:ed · 
· po.inted hook-like mesal processes, and a . 
' pair of shorter sclerotized lateral processes - --
0 (Figs. · l52a, b)' --------------.:;----------.:.--:...---... -::.~--
• 0 
. . -. 
, 
I 
. ·.-6th,· 7th, ~8th, and 9th tergites •each:with ~uch 
1
• 
. · smal;ler scattered warts bearing. hairs; lOth . , . - . _. 
tergite otherw~13e (F~~s. · ~53-156) ---.!.----:::----::------':":---7---:-----'--- ~ . 
. . 
Dora·al process pf clasper as l~ng as the 
ventral portion and overlying it;. dorsal 
process expanded apically into _sub-ovate lobe ~ - t 
(Figs. 153a_, b) -----------r-------.:.--------7 -.:.---:-·:.._..:. 
' _,;J ' • 
B'!Janntznoa, · p. 9 3 
· Dorsai ·_pl;~cess .of · cl.a~p~r shorter ~and more .- ~ _ - -
· ·fingl!r-like '(Figs. 1'54-156) _ -.:.-------~--- -:-~~~:-.-------· --:--~- 4 
. ' ; I . . . . .. I . •• . ' • - ' '· 
( . 4·. ·.C~sper with a small finger-like basal _ ··. : 
' · pr cess ansi a short mesal process at apex 
-· 
0 ' 
( ig·. 154b).; lOth tergite forming a pair o'£ 
· .. simple long scleroti.zed arms~- curved ventrad, 
without spurs or sclerotized, teeth (Figs. , 1 • • ' 154a) _ _;_:_ _____________ !., __ ;_ ___ ..., ______ ______ .;. ____ tonatuJrl - p. ··93 
~ -· . ~) .... 'Q , ~ . 
I · • "' ; • ·· , 
Clasper without bas a l and mesa! processes; · • · · . 
lOt~ te~gite u.sually wit~ ·,spurs or sdero- . . . 
.tize 4 teeth, and not fo~ig.g a pair of long' '; < • '· 
· ventrad .c~rved arms (Figs. i55, ,156) -----------~--:..-:-------:-~..; : s· 
·5~- Lobes . . of .lOth t~rgite each with~ pair ~f ·. } : .. .,- , ... . 
dorsad curved teeth at ~ex (Figs .' l55~ ;, b) ;. .. . . 
clAspe£ taperi ng _ to. pointed ape~- (F~gs, 155a, c) : -----:-. pryanti·, :P·· 94 :·,·· 
Lobes ~£ iOth t.ergi~e tapering to n .arrow 'sh~rt 
· tip, ·Without .such -teeth· at ·apex (Figs.· 156a, . . 
b); clasper taperi~g t.O seuii-trunc ate' apex : . - · - - · . _ ., , · · : 




' , • 
I 94 .... 
' •• I 
,·. 
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' "' . 
' . 
. . ' 
~ i I ·~ • • • _. ' \ .. .-
' •. \ 
. -
. . . 6:: . Spermatheca somewhat e~onga.te. wi~h . lateral' 
.. ' ban~_s •divided ' by a ." :lo.ngitudinal qark line 
.. darkenltig laterally. (Flint & Wiggins·. 1961 ~ .. . ~-Fig.: 20) _.:. ___ . _________ ;. ____ _: ___ ~-;--~--.!.---------
... 




1-!eZ?:raZis I p. n· ' 
I ~ ' Spermath-~ca more conic.ai .or oval in shape, _ 
- w.ith :-lateral bands otherwis~ -----:---------~--..:...·----------:----.:.--- 7 I .. 
-~-- . 
· ., ,:-




' ' \I 





















. 7 • . Spermatheca more conical in sh~pe ' -----------~------:----------- 8 
Spema.the~a · more oval in shape -------------:----------_.:.. _______ 9 
. .. "" ' . ' . . . 
-8. Spermatlieca with lat·e.ral mcirg.ins ·slightly 
flared so that -spermatheca appears diamond . . 
sha~ed (Ross 1946, Fig. 23B) -----------:-:---------.;;.-"'7 
' . 
su>annanoa,- p • . 9 3 
c I 
Spermatheca ~ith . latei:aJ.. margins. much more 
. \ . ~ 
flared and .flattened an~ero-posterad (Ross , . 
1946 Figs. 20A B) --------:.~-..:.------------,------.:..--
' . ' . - ' . . . . . ' . 
. . ' 
. 9 •. seermatheca an elongated oval, with ventral · 
margins, forining definite 'flanges (Ross .•. · ' •'· . 
194 6, . Fig. · 24B) I -----'-----------.-7---.-(---~-~--~------. s t roph"is, · p-. 94 
• ·, '- ' ' • ' I ' I .. ' 
Spertnatheca a more rounded oval with ventral · · 
\• 
margins' not forming such definit~ . flanges \ 
.(Leonard & ~onard •. 1949a, Fig. 4) :----------..:_----:--- .bryanti ,\. p. 94 
. '.- . .i~' . . . 




Previously recorded ·fr.om Newfoundl~~d: Wiggins 1961: · Port_ ..ao,x· 
Ba~ques, · 2s.vr;49, · 1 M.-' , l · F." (c. Lindroth, ZIL). 
~ocalities collected: Kents Pond, 5. VII. 73, 1 M.; ~vet of Ponds 
Pond, U.V-11..73," 1M. (Marshall) ·. 
' I 
. . 
Descriptive reference:_ - Flint '& Wiggins· 1961, p. 281 ,· .M •. , F. 
' ... . - ' . . 
Male genitalia:. · .-Aate· XVII. Figs ~ 152a, ~-
. . 
• . _- Femal~. genitali~: !li~t &: ~ig~ins ·1~ !~g. '20. r: . ·_ 
Ge ographical range: L. ve:rnaZia is f ound i n, norfheastern· North 
. . v~ . 
·America with re~ords~ from Massachusetts, Michigan·, Newf~undland, New 
' 1 ' ' 
Hamp13hire , New York.· and Onta~io (Flin1f _& ~~g~ins 1961 ) · -
' .. : 
' ' 
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. Lepidostoma swannanoa Ross · 
.. . 
Previo.~·sly recorded . fro~. Ne~foundla~d :. Wiggins 1961: Grandy 
Broo~! Burgeo, · 22. Vl •. 49, . 4 M .. ~ Z. ·F .• (C. -Lind.'r~ .. th, ZIL). 
' 
LocAlities · coH.ected: Lo~on~ River~ · 1~.VII. 73, ~.M., ' 21 F.?;tndian: 
Aspel). Brook, 16.VII.7,3, 19 F.? (Marshall). ~ · .' IU:ver, 14.Vf.I. 73, 3M., 8· F.?; 
. nt~J1=i~t.ive ·'"r~ference: 
. . . 
· . . .. 
\ .~c~\ ~ . . j t• ' . Ma.le genitalia: Plate 
Ross 1939, p. 69, M., F. 
XVII, Figs. '153a '. q;· 
. . f :,.( • ·. ·' "' ~ 
F:ema!e genitalia: Ro·ss 19.46 Fig:. 2.3B, L. on-taPio R?ss. Ross ·(1946) 
po:f~V,t ·out · th~t i.' stJann~a . is vecy s~·na:r to i. on:t:aPio - ~i££erins only · 
in .,;.~~iable details. Spec~ens . co1fected~ere verified by D~. Wigg:f.Jl.s. 
\. ·. . . ..... ·~" ' . . "' \ . 
(ROM) · as L. swannanoa. · · 
·· ·<f Geograp~i~al range: L. swaim~a is no-rtheaster~ in ~ts Nort:h ' 
. American c;listribution with records from ·Massacl]usetts, Newfoundland,: New· 
Hampshire, New ~rk and North . Car-~li~a (~~nning 1954 ·~ . Ross 1.94(h. 
. ' . 
Lepidos~oma togafwn (Hagen) 
-
. . ; ... ,• 
. . 
Previously recorded from Newfoundland: . Banks . 1908: Grand Lake;· · 
: ·J_u1y 1906, "fou! - ~e~imens 11 . _co. Bryant)," Lepidostoma _togata)Iagen • 
. ;
Localities· collected: Norris Point Pol'\d, 10.VII.73, 85 F.; River · 
• I • • 
·of Ponds Pond, _ll.yii._73, 2M.~ Lo~ond River, i.3.VII.73, 1M.--, "1 F.; Ind~an 
River, 14.VII.."73, 2 F.; . Rushy Pond, 15.VII.73, 2 
. . . . . • • . l • . . 
16.VII.73, 3 F.; J~nction Pond, 17.VII.73, 5 F •. ; 
F.; Aspen Brook, 
Square: Pond, .18.Vli.73, 
- ---------· . . ( . -




Descriptive · ref~re~ce:. ;Bett•en 1934; p. 409·, M.; F.; Ross 1946, 
p. . 2 7 ~ , M. , F. 
Male. genital,ia: Plate~ XVII~ Figa: 154a~ b. 
Female genitalia: _Ross 1946, Figs. 20A~ B • . ·._-
. • 
G~ogr~phical ·rB:llge: · L. toga~ is--widely distributed ·throug~out 
.- central and eastern North, America as far ·West as · Alb~rta~ · Northeastern I . 
_ _ - .-· and eastern records include Connecticut, Georgia, Kentucky, J:taine, · 
__...... ______ ._. __ '























~ Michigan, , Newfound!~, New Hampshire,. New York, North Carolina~ Nova . 
• . • • • • J . 
· Scotia, Ontario, Pennsylvania,. Quebec and Tennessee (Banks 1908', Denning·· 
. ./11954, Morse & .Blickle ' 19!).3, Ro.~s. 1.946). r . . .' . . 7 
• j 






. . ...- . Piey'\"usly recbided· fro: N~wfoundlani: B.,;ks· 19081 · G~nd Lake, 
July 19Q6, '.'four males, one female" (0. Bryant), A~epomy-ia br.y:bti n.sp. 
. -· , •' . . ~ - . 
Localities coll~cted: 'Norris Point ·Pond, · 10. VIL 73 •. 1 M~;. Lomond 
• • • 1 ~ 
River, 13.VII.73, ·2M., 5 F.; Rushy.Pond, 15~\7!!.73, 3M.", 47 F.; Junction 
. . ., . 
·~ Pond, ·1.7. VII~ 73, 1 F.; Square Pond, 18. :VII. J3; 1 M.· (Marsh~ll). Emerged 
• •• t J . - . • ~ • - • ' 
from labor a tory s treall), 19 ·.VIII; 7 3, ·1 F. ·· (Marshall). . 
~ " 
Descriptive reference: ., Vorhies 19~9~, p. 685, M., L.~pidostoma 
tJisaon.sinensis Vorhies .• . " '• " 
Male genitalia: Plate XVII, ,li&s: lSSa, b, c·. 
F~ale genitalia: · Leonard &. Leonard 1949~, Fig. ··4. 
.-
. I . ' . . . • 
Geographical range: . t." brtyanti raJ:tges ·-thr~ugh ~ortheaste~ and 
. central North America, w.ith records from 'Maine, Mi~igan; Minnesoft1;1, 
Newfoundland, New Hampshire,., New York, Pennsylvania· and Wiscc;msin (Blickle · 
. . I , .-
& Mo~e 1966,·· Etnier 1965, Leonard & Leona·rd _1949a, Morse&. Blidtle 1953,: 
Ross 1946). 
. / 
- ·· Lepidostoma ·.atrophia Ross 
. . 
New rec.ord for New£~urldland • 
.. ·
Localities collected: Em~rged f.rom labora~ory st:_reaui: 26. VII~ 72, 
ll .. )...~ ; 
. .,. " 
"'. 
~0 . 
1 F~ '; 21 .• 1x. 72, · l M.; ·.9.x. 72, 1 f·; 16.j. 72, 1 M.; 3l.X. 72 ~ 1 -M. (M8rshall). 
I • - . 
Descriptive refereric~: . Ros.s 1938, P• 177, M. ,. 
Male·-genitalia: .. Plate XVII, Figs. 156a, b, c. 
. .. . . 
" ~emale .ge~italia: . Rasa )946, Fig. 24B. 
\ ., 
Geographical ·range: L." at rophia is transcontinental in· its North· 
. ., . . . . . 
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Genus Miarasema Mc.La::chian I 
• 
. ' . \ M~arasema wataga .Ross 
' I New record for Newfoundland. ' 
r 
• • < < 
' ) ~ocalities collected: ·St. John's: Ji.~I.I. 7~,, _!: F : ?; .1. VI~:Jl, 
5 F.?; Au~ust 19~2, · 8 F.~; Summer 1872,3 M.,? F.?; . 7.VII.73,.~'(J. 
Phipps). 
Descriptive reference: • . Ross 1938, p. t'?S~ M., F. 
Male genitalia: Plate XVIII, Figs. 157a, b. 
' Fe~ale genital.ia: Plate .Xviii, Fig. 158. Ident.ificat~on of the ' , 
. \ 
b 
females is up.certa:in and no published figures are ,available for comparison.\ 
' ., • • < < 1 . - . 
A figure of the genitaliB: i 's included here to facilitate future taxonoblic 
work. 
I . 
. ~eograph~cal range: M. watag~ ran'ges . t~rough nor~heastern, 
. . . , .---- ~ 
eastern and ceJltral.,_ North America, wit h records from Arkap.sas, Maine, 
... . ' . -_ , . 
Minnesota, New Hampshire, North ~aro~ina' and Ten\1~see (B:\.ickl.e & Morse w _ .•• 
1966, Etnier 1965, Morse & Blickle 1953, Ross 1938;· Unzicker et ai l9iO) :· ·· 
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Family H~ICOP&YC~IDA~ .~ · ., 
·\ 
\ 0 \• 
' ' . 
. ·. Ad\.11 t Helicbpsychids rare distinguish@!d by the' s~~~~tu~e· of .·J;hei.r 
• J . .... r . , . . . ll' , 
· ~ings · (#ig~ .20), ,and the iCOiled .. sry:til-llke ca!3e constructed by the 
.. 
I" 
\ · e is unigue to the family. ·· 
\ \ IJ 
\l~d 
/' 
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'Ge~us He ZirJopsyche._ Siebold 
\ . 
, • He iicdps!iC~ bo~ea Z~\sg~ 
New record for Newfoundland. . ·· \ \ : 
' - I • \ D ... • 
. ' . . ~ 
Localities collected: Rushy Pond, 15. VII:. 73 ,o 2 M.; 
. - . \ 
1,3, 1 F.; Squ~r'e Pond, 1B~VII:73, 4 M. (mrshall)._ 
() 
-~Desc;riptiv.e refer'ence: ·· Ro~s 1944, p. 266, M., F.'. 




Plate XVIJI, Fig. 160. 
' - . 
Aspen n-o·ok: 
i !· ? ,, 
I ,· : 
. .. .. ,. . . .  









can distrib~tion ranging fropt M~ico to Newfoundland and· Orepgon." · · . "'-
.. • I ' ' ' • I . , • 
eastern ~nd e~~tem records inc~ude Geo.rgia, Indiana, Kentucky, Maine, · 
gan4, New· Brunswick, New Hampshiie, New York, Nova Scotia~ Ohio, .. . ' 
"• - I ~ 
Onta i9, Pen11sylvania,- Quebec, Tennessee, Virginia and West Virginia 
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• • • ' ' YJ> ' 'i • . 
'Family' _IUIYACOPHILIDAE ' , 
. . ' () . " · . .. 
... 
Genus Rhyaao§hiZa ·Pictet 1834 
.I ... , ' 
I' . . meUtt~.~~s 1~3~ .. · 
( ~ . . fua(]JA.Z.a' .{Malker) 1852 




FAmily CLossoso~TIDAE ' : 
,. • ... • t ~ , 




· , , .. ·Family ·PHILOPPTAMIDAE 
' . . 
~ " Gen~s Do tophi lodes UlJner ~?.9 ·~ 
~ . , diatin~tua · (Walker) 1852 





at.errfma .Hagen 1861" . 
so.cia Hagen 1861 
. . . 
obsaura. (Walker) 1852 eo, 
~ . 
Family POLYCENTROPOD'rDAE 
·D I .~. .. I . "' ...... . 
. Genus Neurealipsis .McLachlan '1864 
- ' [) ' • Q 
. . arepusauZ.qris (Walker) 1852 
' . . 
b:imaauZ.atus (Linnaeus). 1758 
Genus Nyctiophyiax'Brauer .i865 
I· ' Genus 
·.I · .I 
. -.. .. ~ 
affini~ (Ba~k~) . 1891 
PoZy,afmtropui C~r-tis 1835 
.· . 
aureoZ.us (Banks) 1930 ·. 
' . I 
0 
~ - ' . ~ . . 
U>eedi· (:Blickle & Mo.rse) 1955· f ,., 
-aonf~sus Rage~· ·1~61 · · · · ' · 





• mciauZatus Bahly; 1908 
'D bUcJkl.ei Ross -& ·Yamamoto l96s · . 
.. ~ . . _. 
I} : 
,. '• 





' I . 
., 
'· 




:·f1,a1Jus (~an. ks)' !90S 1 .· . ·· 
---:__,___;, ___ .,_ ·~ 0 
·' I • 
l ' 





.. . . .. ,. 
;) . ' ~ 
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·-. - _ _ ,._ , v .... 
7 
dinePeus, Hagen _1861 
' · t ' 
Frunils.· HYDROPSYCHIDAE 
. · , Genus Ar>atop8yche McLachlan i86~ 
Zodogensis' Kolenati 1859 
~ . . 
Genus-Hyd!'opsyahe Pictet 1834 
be;tenl Ross ;1938 · · 
apa~ Ross 1938 
· 'J:.eauwatci Banks 1914 
. ' 
a'loaaonae . Banks 1905, 
-- 0 Family HYDROPTILIDAE 
Genus HydPo.~tiZa Dalman 1819. ~ 
. - . . - ill .• 
' . 




Gen.u~ Oxyethi1'a "Ea_ton ·1.873 . 
aida Blickle & ~rae 1954 
' · ' - . , ;>-
• 0 obtatus Denning 1947· 
. ' 




Genus Pti loatomia Kolenati : 1859. · 
ae~ifaaaiata (Say) 1828 
I . .- - . . 
oaeZZife~ (Walker) 1852 
' ·7 
Genus Phryganea Li~naeus 1758 · 
v . 
aine!'ea Walker 18~2 
Genus O'ligoatomia Kolenati l848 
I . - . . . • . 
pardaZis (Walker) 1852 
. oaeiZige'ra ~Walker) :18S2 
Genus Agrypnia Curtis 1835 
veatita (Walker) 1852 






'7 ir!7Prob__q Qiagen)_ 187J ,· __ . -. -·-~-- ___ · 
• 0 ~ 
.Genus 
maa~nnoughi (Milne) 1931 
aoZ911ata Hagen 1~73 
BankeioZa Martyno·v 1924 
i I r • 
a1'otahi B~ks_ ~944 
I 
doiJauaria (Say) 1824 
. i' . . • . ' . 
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' ' . 
,, 
- . ,. 
I , 
/ .. 
" . Genus Fabna Milne 1934 
aompZ~aata (Banks)' · 1924 
.. . 
~Family LIMNEPHn::rnAE I a 
Genus Apatania Kol~nati 1848 
stigmatelZa (~etterstedt) 1840 . 
0 Genus NeophyZax McLachlan 1871 
naaatuB. Denning 1941 
ornatus Banks 1920 
. 
oZigius Ross 1938 
aniqua Ross 1947 
Genus PseudOstenQphyZax Martynov 1909 
spar sus (Banks) 1908 
Genus Onoaoamoectts Banks ' 1943 
quadrinotatus. Banks 1908 . 
Genus PZatycentropua Ulme~ 
. . 
1905 
indistinalua (Walker) 1852 




Genus Nemot~Zius ~anks ~906 
hostil.is (Hagen) ,1864 
Genus Aratopora Thomson 1891 
puZcheZZa (nanks) 1908 
Genus Lena!'chua Martynov 1914 
arassu~ (Banke) 1920 
Genus LimnephiZus _Leach 1815 
hyaZinus Hagen 1861 
.8ubZ.unatus Provancher 1877 
" externua Hagen 1861 
I 
indivisua Walker ·1852 . 
·Bericeus (Say) 1824 
pe:rrpusiZZus Wal ker 1852 
. argenteua B~ks 1914 
ne_buZosua Kirby :1837 · 
• rhombicus Linnaeus 17 58 
moestua Banks 1908 
· or~&ztus Banks 1897 
-----
' ' 
. 99 . ,. . 
.... 
~ 
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-' ~- .: 
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' i • 
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. I .. 
ken~iaotti ~Banks 1920 
ademua Ross 1941 s.' • . 
I , , 
.. 
' 
.. submoniUf~r Wal.ker 1852 
. . . . 
Gertus AnaboUa Stephens' 1837 
sordida .Hagen 186'1 
. {] . . . . 
bimciauZ.ata Walker 1852. 
. . . 
Genus Gt~phopsyohe Banks 1_90~ ) 
·irrorata (Fabricius) 17&1 
. . . 
Genus P~ychoglypha Ross 1944' · 
eubboreaZia (Banks) 1924 
Genus Hyda~op~yZ~ Wal~engren , 1891 
argus (Harris) 1869 
Genus Py~opsyahe Bank~ 1905· · 
guttifer (Walker) 1852 
aaabripennis (Rambur) 1842· 
t:imbatp. (McLachlan) 1871' 
Zepida (Hagen) 1861 
' . . I 
. ' • .. 
.Family MOLANNIDAE 
Genus MoZanna Curtis " 1834 
uniophiZ.a Vorhies 1909 
bZenda Sibley 1926" 
Family LEPTOCERIDAE .\ 
Genus Triaenodes Mc~ac_hlan 1~65 
· injusta (Hagen) 1861 Gen~ea~tis McLachlan 187'l 
. .. 
oeteni Milne 1934 {.1, 
. inaonapi cua · (Walker.)· 1852 
pePsimi_lis (Banks) 19_07 
., 
·, Genus My·ataaides Berthold 1827, ' 
·. aepuZahraUs '(Walker) 1852 
. ' 
,; • • • • l 
Genus Athripaodea »i1lberg 1820 
• 
aZagmu.a Ross 1938' 
annuZiaornis S~ephens 18~() 
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angustus . (Bank~) 'l914 
aanaeZZatus . Betten 1934· 
FamHy LEP~bO~TOMA~~~ 
. Genus Lepidostoma Rambur ~S42 
·vernalis ~(Banks) 1897 
swannanoa Ros·s 1939 . 
togatum (Hagen) 1861 
" . b.ryanti ·(Banks) 1908 " 
strqphis ~~s i938 
Family · BRACHYCENTRID~ 
\' 
.  \. 
Genus miaPaaema McLachlan .1876-
w~taga Ross 1938 
Family HELICOPSYCHIDAE 
·. Genus Heliaopsyahe Siebold 
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-..· ·Newfoundland's ·fauna is p~or ' in comparison with that' -of the 
' o I . 
adJacent North Amel'icB;Il continent . . ·This· is because postglacial isolation· 
of the Island has prevented any great influx of fauna fr.o~ the mainland 
(Lindroth 196-3) .-. However, the total of 97 .trichopteran. species recorded 
- -- - ~ - ---- - .- . . . ' . 
\ 
from Newfoundland is prooil~ly well below the actual numbers ·present.. Of 
I • . ' 
' the c.ollections referred tb in ·<lthis' s~udy, o~ly about . one-:third have been 
a~'rected specific~lly at Trichopt~ra; therefore, considering the abundance 
,.. 
and variety of freshwater habitats in Newfoundland, ··it is reason$le to 
' . . -
. ' 
conclude that more extensive collecting would reveal many more species. 
The presence in Newfoundland of, possible new species · raises .two 
interesting points. First, there is thO Po.s~ibility tka~ tr~chop•eran 
species endell!~C to Newfoundlan.d exist. . This is unlikely because the 
relatively sh'ort tillie t~at has elapsed - ~ince 1' ~he . 1a71\Pleistocene glacia-
tion'has· been insufficient fo_r the evolhtion of endem;ic Newfoundland\ 
'. ' ' . 
species (Lihdroth 1963). Second, it is more reasonable to suggest that 
anY, new sp~cies which ·may be recorded from N~wfoundland will also occur. on 
' - : ~ ,.. 
'· 
the mainland and merely represent a· species new to science and not:_ endemic 
· to -Newfoundland. 
.. 
As 'tar .as .is known the trichopteran fauna· of Newfoundland is · 
. similar : to - that · of noi'theas~ern North Americ·a. 
.-;- I 
However, it must be empha-
. 
s i ze d tha t neither the origi ns, the _complete distribution, nor the. European 
· influence on the trichopteran fauna _has· l:ieen studied in detail for t he · 
·" ' 
· Island· • . It is pertinent· to point out h er e ' that_.s tudies s~ch as those ·b'y 
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. .. ' 103 
'\ ' ' 
:·Lindroth (1957, 196.3) indicate· the ~portance ~f ·the European influence·· on 
\ 
( . ' . . -
Newfoundland fauna ·and· flora. Therefore further extensive collecting a~d 
comparatiye studies may reveal ~~e'European similarities than are ·r,eadily 
.-. 
~pparent in this study. 
• • ' - • • <f I 
· Apart from taxonomic work the P?ssibilitie~ for _further study on 
· Newfoundland Trichoptera. are unlimited. ·Many workers including- Hynes 
' . . . 
(1970), Macan (1962) ·,. Minshall (1968), · 'sl~c:k (1936~~ Sleight (1913), . 
Sprules ·(194 7) -and Winterbourn (1971) have indicated .the importan_ce _of. 
combined studi~-9 on . trichop.teran ii~e. histories an~ t~e~r t}oph:i.c · re~ations 
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kEY TO ·FIGU~S A· & B 
· Published Collection Sites 
. + M~Lachl~ 1~71 
t . St. John s 
• Banks 190_ B 
Grand .Lake 
. I . 
• Wiggins 1961 · 
· 1. St. John ' .. s 
2. Donovans. 
. 3. Mount. Pearl 
4. ·Witless Bay Line 
:•' 5. Holyrood 
6. Goobies . · 
7. Terrenceville 
8. Grand Bank ' · · ·. 
9. Pushthrough 
10. Hare Bay 
u~· Rencontre West 
12~ Grandys Brook; Burgeo 
.·13. _Cinq Cer; River 
14. Grand Bruit . 
15. Rose Blanche 
16. Port aux Basques 
17. South Branch 
18. Daniels Harbour 
19. ·Po:rt au· Choix . 
20. Eddies Cove West · 
21. Flower~ Cove 
22. St. Anthony 
·2~. Deer Lake 
24. Ho~ley . 
25. Kittys Brook 
26. Gaff Topsail 
27. Badger· 
28.' Springdal.e 
29. Lewisporte · 
30. Twillingate South, 
Twillingate Island 
31. Fogo, Fogo Island . 
32. Tilting, Fogo I ·sland 
33·. Seldom, Fogo Island 




38. Port Rex~~>n 
. ·Y~amoto_ & Wiggins 1964 
·. 1. St. John's 





5. Halls Bay_ Rb~d 
6. Spruce . Brook",._ 
.7. Pistolet Ba,Y 
..:::::::. qf • 
· ' 
. . ' 
. ~ 
. . ~ -
· j• . · ' 
. ... 
Unpublished-Collection Sites 
-~ R. Morris 1950-61 
1. St. John's 
, 2. Colinet . 
4t~rshall' 1972-73, J. Phipps 
'1968-73, B. Jackson 1972-73 
& J. Maunder 1973 
1. Bauline L'ine 
2. Logy )3a:y 
3.· St. John's 
l 4. · Kents Pond 
5. Oxen Pond 
6. Hogans Pond 
- 7. Manuels River. 
. . 8. Thomas Pond 
9. Dog Pond Stre~m 
10. Mobile Big ~ond 
11. Square Popd 
12. Junction 'Pond 
13. Rushy·,Pond 
' 14·. Aspen Brook · -. 
15. Indian River 
16.· Sandy Lake · 
17. Lomond River 
18. Norris Point Po'lld· 
19. River of Ponds Pond 
' Y Miscellaneous 
· c. Lindroth 1949 
1. H~wley 
,l' c·.~exander 1961 
: 2. Stoney Brook, 
Trepassey 
D. Ferguson 1962 
3. Doyles, Codroy 
Vall~y 
' 
·. · G. Sharp 1968. 
4. Trout Riyer 
5. White Point Pond 
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I I , • \ I - Trichoyte~~aautt collections from Newfoundland 
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Tri.chopteran adul.t collec;;·ti.on·s from the ·Avalon 
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, Bauline Brook 
2 Fl,atrcick Stream 
·-
N Broad Cove River J~ ·~+· 3 .. Hogans Pond. · ) 
5 Leamys Brook )s 
• South 'Brook ' • .. 
1 . 7 Paddies · Pond· 
I .Tht• Pond 
I ·M els ·Stream · 
10 Trout Pond Stream 
, Circle Pond 
12 Little Pond & Stream 
' / 
I / 
3 ~ 13 Dog Pond Stream 
, .. L9ng Pond 
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lfig~ C. Collections· .of caddis larvae and pupae on· th~. 
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.-, PLATE I 
.. 
. , , . / 
dorsal ' aspec,t - '. J. · Fig. 1. Limnephil-ua orna-tua, :male: ill us -I '' ,. trating terminology of parts (length 15.5 mm). ' : 
··' ,, 
!'' Fig. 2 • . L. omatus, male: la~eral aspect of thoracic 
appendages (let appendage 12.5 mm; _2nd . appendage 
14._5 inni; .3;rd appendage 190 mm) • . 
If Fig. 3. L,· orna~; male: frontal asp~ct of head (width . 
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~ ' ' ,. . 
male: 
.. 
Fig. 4. Ph~ganea ainerea~ -maxillary palpus (1. 9 mm) • . . ~ 
, .. Fig. 5 • . Chimarra aterrima. female: maxf..lla~p_us ___ __ __ 
(1. 6 mm) • ' . . 
" 
., . 
Fig. 6. Rhyaaop(LiZ.a fueauZa,. male:- maxillary p~lpus· 




Fig. 7. R. fusauZ.a, female: anterior tibia (1.6 mm). I 
"' 
Fig. ·a·. Gl.ossosorn:x nigrio~, male: anterior tibia (.9 mm). 
' 
~ig. 9. Phrifganea aine:roea, female: a) anter.ior tibia (1. (j mm); b) middle tibia (2.5 ,umi). 
Fig. 10. Hydropsy a he betten-i, · female: . maxillary p~lpus~ 
(3.3 mm). .. 
-
'Fig. _}1. Mystaaides sepuZO~t:;lUB a 'female: maxillary palpus .!!: 
(2. 8 mm)_. \ 
Fig. 12. Hydrop8yche betteni, male: front tibla (1.'3 mm).-
' ' J . Fig. 13. H. betteni, male:· right hind wing (7 ~ 5 'Dill). 
\ .. 
r 
Fig~ 1~. H. be.tteni, male: mesonotum :(1. 9 mm). 
__:... 
' 
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> PLATE II! ·. 
-.  
. Fig •. 15. 
'\ 
Potycentropus centralia, male: f~ont:' tibia. (,8 mm). ' · 
, · 
. . 
Fig·.:16· • .- P •. aentl'atis; femal~: rig]:lt· hind wing (6.0 l!IDl)·, 
. . 
.· 
. Fig. 17. P • . centl'atis I male: mesonotum (. 8 mm) • . 
. • 
Fig. 18. -Mystacides· sepulchraZia,··· male: . middle . tibia ,. (L3 mm). 
. . ' . . . . 
· MoZanna. bZenda,' .f!lB:le: '!lliddl.e femora and tibia 
. . . 





· Fig. 23. 
Fig. 24. 
. ·
(4.3 mm), ·. · ' · 
. I . -
HeUcopayche borealis, male: right hind wi-ng 
(4, 5. mm). : 
'n, .boreaLis, female: mesonotum ·(.8 mm). 
• 
• 0 ~ ' At-~r~psodes diZu~us, male·: mesonotum· (. 8 mm), 
·' 
Micrasema ·watagd, ll}.ale: middle tibia. ~d tarsu~ 
(2.5mm)~ · ~ 
_· Lepidostoma bryanti, 
(2. 9 'mm); 
.;.. 
·. , . . 
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-. PLATE IV 
• : : q • ; 
~ig; 25·. f?hyacophil.a TJle~ita, male genitali,a:. a) - la~eral 
·aspect (1. 3 mm)'; .b)' ~orsal <J,spect of lOth tergit·e • 
I . 
·, ~ • a ~ • ·: ~ co •• u cl • • .. , t), ' 
. · 'Fig. 26. .R(lyaC?ophiZa fuS'a!.!-ia, _male. genitalia: · Literal ~aP,ect ··.· 






. . . 
Rhy'aaophita .ac.ropedes; mai'e genitcil.ia: a) . lo!i~eral 
. aspect (1. 4 DDll) ;·.b) .dors~il aspect o~ lOth tergite • 
• 0 ' • • • ~ ,. 'Q • 
Gtdssosoma.nig~or, male'genitalia; latetal aspecb 
,, (. 8 · mm). · -
d 
. . 
. • . ' . I 
G. ntgrior; female genitalia: ,.a) lateral aspect ' . 
1
(1 .. 8 nun);' b) '·- .v.ent~al aspect ·Pl 8t~ segmen7: 
. 0 •. 
• v : .··Fig; 30. 
' < 
DqZophitodea dist,inctus', male'·: fron,t tibia (1 mm). -
I • ~ • I ; t ' " ' • ~ • \ ., • 
·· • ' ·Fig. 31;:·· Chimdrt>~ ·obso.ui>a, · feina:le:. fJ;ont. t~bia (.8 ~)· ... . 
: ,. • ' • I 0 " , I , 1 • 








. · 1. 
0 ; • 
·o 
~o_l,ophitode_'a dist.ift.ct"!A:s, male g·~nit.alia: ·a) •lateral 
. aspec~.' ( 1· mm); b) · dor.s.a~ as pee t . of -lOth, tergite>; 
' . . ... q_ 
·v. distin~·tus, .female genitalia:. lateral aspect . 
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Fig·. 34~ Chimarro:raterrima, ·male genitalia: a)· lateral aspect 
; (.6- mm); .. b) :v:entral aspect of clasp~r •. . · 




. . . ' 
Chim~ra· aocia, male genitalia: lateral aspect 
(o 5 mm) o. • , I I . , 
. ' . 
Chimarra obscura, maie genitalia~ lateral aspect 
(. 5 mm). 
NeureaZipais arepuscuZaris, male: right hind wing 
(5 mm). I · 
Fig~ .38: PoZ.yaentropua aentraUa, male .: · r 'ight hind wi~g 
(5. 3 mm) ·• ': · 
Fig. 39. NyatiophyZax affinia, male: .r.ight front wing 
(6.8 trlm) .. f. 
Fig •. 40.·: .·PoZyaentropua aentraUa, male: right front wing 
(6. 3 mm). 
: 
Fig. 41• Neurea~ipsia arepusauZarie, mal~ gf?nitalia: lateral 
aspec~ (.8 mm). 
Fi~. 42. Neureatipais bimaauZatua, male gen~tal~a:, later~! 
aspect (1 Illlli). 
' ~\ ' I 
Fig. 43. ·Nyctiophy.Za:c affinia, ma7.e' genitalia: lateral 
· aspect (.5 ~). ,, · . 1 
Fig. 44. PoZyaentropijs - ~reoZua,- ~~le~s~ni~aiia: a) lateral . 
aspe~~ (~ 7 . mm) ~ b)- ventral aspect of 9th sternite. ' · 
Fig. 45·. Po Zyaentropua. weedi, inale genitalia: a) 'lateral 
aspect (. 8 min) ·; b) ·ventral aspect of 9th st'ernite. 
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'PLATE VI 
' . 
Fig. 46./ PoZydentJ"9pua aonfuaua, inale genitalia! a) lateral 
aspect. (.8 mm); .b) ventral aspect - of c+aspers; 
a) ventro-lateral aoSpect~orbaa·o::-ao·rsai append~ge' 
Fig. 47. 
of left clasper. · 
.. 
PoZyaentropu8 oentraZis, male genitalia: .a) lateral 
asp~ct (•5 mm); b) ventral aspect of .. claspers; . 
. c) ventro-lateral asp,ect o!' baso:..dorsal , appendage 
of ·left clasper. # 
Fig~ · 4B. Po!ya~ntropue maduZatua, maie geni~alia: lateral 
a_SP'i!Ct (.8 mm). ~ _ · . I 
' . , 
' Fig. 49. . P.olyoentropus bUakZei, male · genitalia: . la_t .era_l 
. \ , 
as pee t (. 9 '!DID) • · ... 
(' 
Fig. · so~ PoZyaentropua interruptus, male ge~italia: lateral 
· ·· , ' . a,,spect j (1 mm). · 
Fig. 51 •. Potyaent~pua ·f1avua, male . ge~talia: lateral 
.. :fig~ 53. 
aa~ect " (.9 mm). ' · • • :: 
Polyoentropuf? :remotus, m~le genitalia·:· lateral 
aspect · J.~7 ~). 
·-. ,. 
PoZyaentrdpua aine~eua, male,· genit~ia: lateral 
aspect (. 5 mm) • ·. 
·Fig. 54. A~atopayolie' Zadogensia, male: maxillary , pal pus ' 





A. Zadogenaia, male genitalia: l~teral aspec_t 
(1. 3 ·mm)'. 
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Fig. 62 • 
. Fig • . 63. 
Fig • . 64. 
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PLATE Vll 
. 
, · ~ ~- . 
. •' 
HydPopsyahe sparna, ·male ,geni tali~: · lateral'· aspect 
' (l·mm). · r· 
Hydropsyahe r~aurvata, male genita~ia: lateral 
aspect ( 1 mm) • · 
' . 
Hydropsyahe sloasonae, mal~ genitalia: lateral 
aspect ( 1. 3 nnn). 
Banksio la crotahi, ~le: right front wing (length 
:of wing 10. 3. mm) • . 
. ~tiZostomiB. ·.aaeZU/era, : male: right front wing ·. 
(length of wing 21 tmq). 
PtiZostomi8 semifasaiata, male genitalia: a) 
· lateral aspect (3 mm); b) .~or's·al aspect of ,lOth · 
tergite. . .. · 
' 
.· 
:PtiZoatomis oa'ettifera, male genitalia: a) lateral. . 
'aspe~t (J mm); b) dorsal aspect of lOth tergite. 
Ph:ryganea ainerea, male gen::i.tai'ia: lateral asp.ec·t . 
(2. 3 mm) • . · .. 
6Zigo~tomia pardaZis, male g~nitali~: a) lateral . 
aspe_ct' (3 mm); b) dorsal aspect of lOth tergite; 
c) 'ventral a~pect of '9th sterQite. 
. . . ' . . 
·OZ{gosto';M_a oa~Uigera; male genitalia: a) lat~ral 
. aspect · o: 5 mm) ;·~.b) ventral aspect of 9th. sternite~ 
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PLATE VII 'f · 
68" 
t/' 

























': •, 1 
I , 
, I ' ,_- . ·. 
I ' 
I 
. ' ~:~. -~--~  
_. ( 
·.Fig. 67. · Ageypnia veatita, male genitali~: . a) late~al · aspec~ 
(1~4 mm); b) ventra~ aspect of claspers. 
·Fig. 68. 
. · 
Agrypnia d~fZata, male ·genitalia: lateral aspect I 
( ) I . , 1. 5, mm • 







Fig. 73. ' 
·Fig. 74. 
• 
Agrypnia ma~dunnoughi, male genitalia: a) lateral 
aspect (2.4 mm); b) dorsal aspect "of lOth tergite • . 
./ . . . 
Agryi;mi~ ~aC?Zorata; ,male _.genitaiia: a) lflteral · · 
. aspect (2.1 mri:l); b) dorsal aspect o·f lOth tergite. 
I . • I ', ' ~ ' " 
Agrypnia maadunno~hi, female genitalia: lateral 
~spec't of the gen:ital ~e~ents (2.5· min). 
Agryp~ia. im.Proba, _female genitalia: · lateral · asp~ct · 
of gen~tal eegments _(2.f mm). · • .. · · 
' 
;tgryp_ni a defiata, · female genitalia: 'ventral asP.·ect 
of 9th sternite (2 .. 5 min). . . · · 
. . . . 
Fig. 75. · Agrypnia ·veatita, fema~e genitalia: ventral _.aspecit: ·. · ·.. . 
of. 9th sternite (I. 5 mm). · · · · · ·· 
.. ' .' 
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.. PLATE . VIII 
·:· 






__ . __ el~aper 
68 
. . sww 
-~
Jateral projection 
~ of. 9th attrnite · 
: . 
-. 
' · . 
, . .. 
I ~ • 
··'' 
. -. 
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~· PLATE. IX 
. , , " . ~ I 
. ' 
Fig. 76. Banka~~la crutahi, male genitalia: ·. a) lateral 
aspect (1.5 mm); b) : dorsal aspect· of e~tensile 
process ,of. aedeagus.' 
Fig. 77 •. · Ban7<.aioZa doaauaria~, male gen.it.alia: lateral aspect 
(l.s 'mm). 
Fig. · 78. BankaioZa smithi,· male genitalia_: : lateral aspe~t 
(1. 5 . mm) .• 
' Fig~ 79. Fabria complicata, .ma~e genitalia: ·· a) late·ral 
aspect (l·.'s nun); b) ··dorsal aspect of·· lOth ·tergite 
and cerci • . 
Fig. sq.~ . Apatania atigmat~ Z Za~, ·. ma:J,.e: righ.t ,front w~g 
(6~ ·a mm). .I . ~ ... . 
~Fig. 81. NeophyZax o.Zigiua, male: right hind wing (8.1 mm) ~ 
' . 
· ... Fig. 82·. N. oUgiua, male: head, · dor.sal . asp~ct · (~idth 1. 3 ~) .• . 
.. · ... . 
, . \. I . . 
Fig. · 83. ·.PseudostenophyZax spqrsus., .male: right front wing 
(12.5 mm). • 
Fig. 84. PZatycentropus radiatus, fe~ale ~ left front wi~g 
(14. 3 mm).. 
'· 
Fig. · ·as. Nemotaulius ho,stiZis ,', mal~~ ~fght .front wing · 
(24 imn) • . . ., ' . 
I ' · I 
.j ' 
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Fig. 87 .• 
' ' . 
PLATE X 
.. 
Anabotia bimaculata, :male: right .hind wing (12.5 mm). 
. . 
Gtyphopsyche iP.rOrata, female: right front wing· 
( 15. 3 mm) • . , • · 





Fyanopayche ·guttifer, male: a) ,right front wing· ·.' 
(wing length 18 nnn); b) right hind wing (win~ . 
~ ' I , length 15.5 mm). · · 
Hydq,tophyta:c argue~ male: right ·hind wing '(~ing 
length 20.5 mm). 
Apatartia stigrriateLLa, male genitalia·! lateral 
·aspect (. 9 mm). · · 
. Fig.· .92. Neophylax nac'atus., male genitalia: . a) lateral· 
aspect (..5 mm); b) ventral aspect of · claspers.- · 
?ig •. 93~ N~phytax d~atus, male genitalia: a) lateral 
aspect (. 6 mm).; b) ventral aspect of c•l,aspers • . · 
. . . 
·· Fig. 94. ·NeophyZax oUgiue, maJ.e genitalia: a) lateral 
. aspect (.5. mm); b) ventral aspect of claspers. 
. [ ' · ' . 
I 
Fig~ 95. NeophyZa:c aniq~a.; · male genitalia: a) lateral aspect. 
(. 6 mm)_; b) ventral aspect of claspers .• · 
Fig. 96. Neophytax ornatue, female -genitalia: ventral aspect' 
of 9th segment (. ~ ~). • · 
Fig. '97~ Neophyla:c aniq~a, female genitalia: ' ventral' aspect 
of 9th ·a'egment ·(.5 mm). .. .: · · · , 
... • I ' 
I ' 
. ' . ·· 
·. ~· . : 
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' l?LATE XI 
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~ 0 '. 
• t - · 
. . ' 
. ·. -, " , . . v ' ". . . ' ' ' - ' '1;), ' 
Fig. _:_98'. .FeetuJ.os tenophyl~ spaxasu.s, _male gen±tl3.lia: • a) 
-~ lateral~ ·aspect (1;5 mn'l) ;_. b), dorsal· aspect;. · 
-; .  
i . 
' ' t 0 p • ' I ( ; • ~ o ', ' ' • • t _, I • o • 
:-.. : . Fig~ .?9 ~ Onoao8T71oeau.'s· quddrina'ta-d.s ·; · ~ale ge~taila: lateral' 




f) t1 . I • ... , . 
' ~' 0 ( o . - , t 'p 
. Fig. 1do,. · o. quad:t'inotatua, · female genitpl:i:a:. ven~ro-cat~;dai · 
· aspect (1.5 mm). : 




' ~ 0 • I , 0 , • ~ , 0 
Ii'ig •. iQl. - Ptdtycenbopus indist;ina~s ·, •male gEtq.italia: .~) c 
· · ·: l,11te;ral aspect (~8 mm) ;' .b)q. cauda~' aspect of lOth .• 
• • ... . ~> ~-\,te.rgite and cerci. ~ ' ~ ~ • 
~-F_{g. 102 • 
.b~~3. 
:PtaJ;yaent;t!opus radiatu's, . ~-~1; gen,it~l~i ·a): l·~ter~l 
asP.ect (1. 6 mm); b) dorsctl -aspect of . lOth ter'git·e· · 
'B;,nd . cer&.i ;,, C') ' later41 aspect . of . . aedeagus. ' • ' ~ 
o, ~ . ' . 
Platyaentropus indis.tlncrtus~ - female. genit6llia: · · 





·Ne.motau,Lius ~stiUs, . ma.,_J,.e .ge~italia:. 'lateral , 
aspect (1. 5 _mm) • . ,, • • ~ 
I ' ' J ' ; Cl ¥ , 1 
0 . e r ' 
Fig. ·to5_.·. · Ara~opora puZaheUa,_- mal:.e geniitalia:. a) ;l.at~ral ' 
aspect (.Sllmm); b) dorsal aspect.'o f lOth tergi-t e •' 
~d cerci; c) cau,dal' ~speC:t. of "" lOJ;h tergi te· and 
cerci. • : . ' 0 4 . . ~ · · ' : ' .· ·. : . ' . ·. . . ' ' '· 
g • i . .! ~ • : ~ • .. 
·-
'r:f. c I • 
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., PLATE XII 
. -
. Fig. 106. Lena..Pahus araBf!UB, mB.le genitalia: lateral asp.ect . 
(1. 3 nun_). 
Fig. 107. LimnephiZus peFpusiZZus, male: frorit tarsal · ~ · 
. segments (1. 8 ~~. · .. 




. _Fig. 110. 
. . 
I' • • 





LimnephiZus hyaUnus, .inale ·genitalia: a) ·lateral 
aspect (.9 mm); b) caudal aspect_of right .cercus 
and lOth tergit.e • . ·. 1 · · · · · · 
Limnephi Zus sub Zunatus, male genitalia: a) lateral · . 




LimnephiZus e:cternua, male genitalia: a) lateral . · 
~spect (1 mm); b) cauda1,aspe~t 'of right cercus 
and lOth .tergite. " 
LimnephiZus indivisus, male genitalia: a) lateral 
aspect (1.1 tun); . b) caudal aspect. of right cercus ' ' 
and lOth ~ergite. 
· LimnephiZus sericeu~, ·male geni~alia':_. a) la,teral 
aspect (~9 mm); b) · caudal aspect of right cercus 
~-pd 10th .tergite. r . . : 0 • 
. -' 
~ig. 114. Limnephi Zus perrpusi i·zu.s', male genitalia: · a) . 
• lateral aspect (.7 mm~; b) caudal aspect 9f right 
cercus and lOth -t;ergite. 
• • «;) 
. ···· · 
~ . 
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- :-....:. ' \ . 
.. 
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t· : · . . r· .. . . . 
. ~: . 
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__ 2nd tarsus_ -- [ ··.· 
107 
' / 
-10th terglte __ , 
.10th tirg!te __ 
' . 
'-._lateral 
~~ erma of 
••d•aau• 
IJ 
__ cercua_· ____ .,"' · 112b 
• • 
ue __ , -: }·>'· 
. ' ,. ,. 
















~. -Fi~-- J.-15. LimnephiZus a.rgentel{s, . male genitalia: lateral · 
·_aspect (1.1 nnn)-• . 
. . 
~ig. 
I \ • . ' . 
116 •. LimnephiZus nebuZosua, m~le genitali~: a) lateral 
aspect (1 mm); 'b) dorsal a~pect ' of right ce~cus . 
and _ lOth t~rgite. · 
Fig. 117. LimnephiZua· iahombicus '· male geni~alia: a) lateral 
aspect (1.7 mm); b) caudal aspect of· right cercus 
and l~th tergite • 
.. Fi~~ 118. · 
, . .. 
I • 
Fig. 119. 
'Lirrmephi'Lus moe~tUs, male genitalia: lateral . 
aspect •( 1 mm~ ~ . · 
L_irrmephiZus L.tus, male ·genitalia.: :lateral 
aspect (l.S. mm). 
', 
Fig. 120. LirrmephiZus kennicotti, male.genitali~: a) lateral 
aspect . (1 mm); b) ventral aspect of right clasp~r,··,_ .· 
. · · · t · cercus and lOth tergite • 
. ~· :~: -- --·- -· :-F~g. · ~~;:....._·~~ephiZus ~~~. male genitalia:; latera~ aspect ';· 
• ' 
, . . <• 6 ~) o· ' I 
0 
.. .. 
~ig. 122.. LimnephiZus submoijiZifeP, male ge~italia: lateral 
. · asp'ect· (. 6 mm) • . 
. ·. 
•' . 
. ' . \ . 
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Fig. 123~ · Limnephilus ademus, female .1 genitalia: lat~t::al 
aspect ( •. 6 mm) • 
. , 
. Fig • . .124 • Anabotia soPdida, male genitalia:· a) lateral . 
. aspect (1.4 .mm); b) ventral aspect .·of right cercus · 
'o 
·, and . lOth tergite • . · __ · · 
_,... -.--· I • 
·. : . Fig. -- 125. Anabotia· bimaauZata, male genitalia: a) lateral. 
aspect (1.3 mm); b) ventral aspect ·of right cerc~s I . 
~ .: ." 
. , 
I' 
_and lOth tergite. -~ ' 
Fig. 126. Glyphopsyohe 'inorata, male gen:f,~alia: lateral 
aspect · (.8 mm). · 
0 
Fig. 127. P~ychogZypha subborealia, male genital!~: lateral , 
~spect (~ 7 mm); •. · · 
. . 
Fig. 128. HydatophyZax ·argus, male genitalia: a) lateral 
aspect (1.3 mm); b) caudal aspect of' claspers, 
cerci, an~. lOth tergite-~ • 
Fig. 129. Pyanopsyahe guttitdr, male genitalia: a) lateral 
"'aspect {1 mm); b) caudal ,DSpect ·of right clasper, 
- cercus and lOth tergite~ .. 
_Fig. 130. 
' p -) 
' -
Py.cmopsyahe saabripennis, male' genit~lia: a) 
lateral aspect (1 mm); b) caudal, aspect of right 
claAper; cercus and lOth tergite. · 
• I 
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PLATE XIV 
'. 
___ cercus _____ _ 
' 
- _10th terglte 10th terglte ___ _ 
' 
__ cer~us_ -~~ ·
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Fig. 131. · Pya'nopsyahe ?imbata~ male ge~:f,talia: fateral 
· aspe.ct ( •. 9 mm) • ' · 
I • 
Fig. 132. Pycmopsyahe· tepida, male. gen.,italia: a) i.aterai 
'aspect ' (1.3 mm); .q) caudal a~pec;t of 'cla~~er • . . 
·Fig. 133. Moianna uniophila, male genitalia: a) latei::al . 
aspect (1.1 mm); b) ventral aspec~ of right · 
claspeJitl·· ... · · 
. . 
Fig. 13(.. Molanna bZendd, maie· genitalia: a) lateral aspect · 




M. blenda, fei!Uile genitalia: lateral. aspect 
(. 8 mm). _.. · \ · • 
Tndenodea i.ndusta:, ~ale·;·· f~ont rig~·t .wi~g (10. ~)· ... · J. · 1 • 
Oeaetis inapnapiaua, mal~:· fr.~nt r~~ht wing (8 -~) ~ 
_Fig. 138. 
'· 
. Fig. 139 • 
Fig. 140. 
. . ·· 
. . . . 
.Mya,tac:ide'li~ep~lch;~zis:· m~le: ... . front right_ ~fng 1-
(7. 6 mm). · \ 
M. sepuZchraaZi--s, male: dorsal aspect of head . 
(width 1. 2 mm).. . , I 
I • 
Athripsodea ~nuUadrrrii~,- . maie: d~rsal 'aspect, of 
head (~idth 1.·3 min): · • ' . · · · . 
,.· 
. ' ~ 
, · •. • • . I 
. ... . . 
' ·~ . . 
. \ 
. . • 
I ' 
. " 
.· . . 
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__ doje~llr_llngle __ _ 
._,...epicranial auture 
........ _Iaten I aulure..: _,.,. ~ 
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I ·' I. 
Fig. ·141. !~eno~6atq., 
aspect,.~-~}~ b) 
ma~e ·genitalia: . a) lateral· ·. 
dorsal aspect· of. lOth tergite. 
, . . . 
Fig. '142. Oeaetis· osteni, male 
(: 6 nmi). ; 
genitalia: lateral aspect. 
F:lg. 143 • . Oeoetis inaonspioU.a, male . ge,nitalia: lateral 
aspect (. 7 .. mm) • .' 
. ' 
Oeaet_is· _peraimiua·, male g~italia: lateral· aspect 
(. 8 nun). 
Fig. 145. Mystaaides aepuZahr'aZi8, male ."s~nitalia: a). 
· lateral aspect (1 •. 1 mm); b) ventral aspect·of 
'right clasper and pqstero-mesal process of ·9th' 
· aternite. 
Fig. 146. Athripsodea aZagrnua, male genitalia: a) lateral 
aspect (1 mm); b) caudal ·aspect of right clasper • 
. 
" . ' .. 
Fig • . 147. Athripsodea ~nu'Liaorni8, male .. genitalia: a) 
. lateral aspect (.6 umi); b) caudal aspect of right 
claf?per. · · 
- Fig. 148. At~rlpsodea . diiutua~· mal'~ genital:f.a: a) lateral 
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PLATE XVI ; 
- __ 10th ter,ul~e 
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· Fig. 149. A thripsodes angustue, male genital;la: ·a) late;ral 
. , aspect (. 7 mm); b) caudal aspect of right cla~per •. 
. . 
Fig. iso.' .Athripsodee aan.ceUatus, male genital':f~a: a) 
•lateral aspect (1.,1 mm) ; p) caudal aspect q£ right 
clasper. · 
Fig. 151. ·AthPlpsodee sp., male genitalia: a) lateral . aspect 
" (.5 mm); b) caudal aspect of right clasper~ 
~.: Fig. ' "152. Lepidostoma verna.Ue ,. male genitalia: a) .lateral 
aspect ( .'6 mm); b) dorsal asp~ct of lOth tergite. 
, . I -
Fig~ 153 • . Lepidost;oma swannanoa, ·male genitali.a: a) lateral 
aspect (. 7 mm); b) dorsal aspect of right clasper. 
E:ig. 154 • . Lepidps-t;oma togatum, male genitalia: ~) lateral 
aspect ~.8 mm); b) ventral aspect of right c~aspe.r. 
Fig. 155. Lepido,ai;oma bryanti, ma1e gen~talia: a) lateral 
aspect .(. 6 .~); . b) dorsal aspect of ,lOth tergite; 
c) ventral 'aspect' of right • clasper. 
I 
Fig. 156;. .LepidostoTTkl st;rophie, male genitalia: a) lateral 
aspect (. 6 mm); b) dorsal aspect of lOth tergite; 
. •· 
:.. . . ... 
c) ventral ·aspect of right clasp~r. 1 I• 
·T 
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I. 
._ .. ·. Fig • . i57. 
I ' 
6 ,: I • ' ' • '" - • 
M~oP~ema wataga, 'male genitalia: a) lateral 
· · asp~ct · (,5 nnn);' ·b): dorsal: aspect of . 19th· terg.ite. 
. . , ; -
' • j . 158. · . . M. w_ataga, female ge~~~alia: . ven~aSJ?~C:t of . 
··subgenital plate .(. 6 mm). : · . .· . , ., 






' ,. . 
roeal~s, male geni-talia: . a) . later~l 
·yehtral aspect of right clasper; 
of lOth · terg_i.te~ 
· .. · 
·n. bo~eaZis» male- genitalia: ventral aspec~'of 
s~bgenita~ piate (•7 'mm). 
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